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4 000,000 NOW ENGAGED
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Dealers Mere Mach Concerned Over 

Possible Handicap by Reason 
of Proclamation

MAT BE EXEMPTED

ISSUED Antwerp. October Sv-Tke general bombardment ot 
the city of Antwerp wee beg* tty the Germans et S 
Am. to-day after a Anal demand for its surrender 
had been rejected. Late yestsfday the Germans auc- 
ceetfed I" crossing: the River’Methe after desperate 
fighting, and then there wee gk lull of several hours 

*|t!te flag came Into the 
Bom the German com-

,n Toronto. T*A
Business rronasetedI A Gouoral Bankinghe new explosive, is ; _ 

ter adequate battlefield
said to : 
— trial.

hav« been Paid Up Capital . 
Rest . .

- $15,000,000 
• 13,500,000f|NŒTx SOCIETY

BUILDING

rament coneid.r. petroleum c0„trabto, 
necessary to aeize American cargoes while a messenger under a

otiy with a formal demand 
mander that the city yield. v 

A reply as formal was transmitted.

This Enormous Army Engaged Along Front of 200 
Miles—Fighting in East Still Seems to 

Favor Russian Arms.

(Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, October 8.—Heavy reinforcements of 

and artillery have reached the besieged garrison of 
Antwerp. Secrecy as to the Identity of these, troop» 
is being maintained at the War Office." Official» re
fuse to discuss the matter In any way, but It Is pos
sible to state that these reinforcements are not Bel
gians.

The artillery which has reached the beleaguered 
city is said to include a number of big naval' guns.

There is a new spirit of optimism here regarding 
the Antwerp situation despite the claims that are 
being made at* Berlin. The Press Bureau Informed 
the International News Service that it was unable 
to confirm the fall of one Antwerp fort.
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he new district of
Thereupon the Germsma brought their artil

lery across the Nethe and as soon as this was in po
sition, the bombardment was opened.

A terrific rain of shot and shell is now being pour
ed into the inner ring of fortifications, being directed 
principally on the forts No. 2, S, 4 and 6.

Local wool dealers are much concerned 
proclamation of the British War Office placing 
bargo on ail raw wool, 
exportation of wool from the United Kingdom to other 
than Russia, Belgium, France, Spain and Portugal 
Was prohibited, but private advices Inter 
the embargo extended to all^countrics 
wools, although mertnoes were not included so long 
as the buyer guaranteed that the wool is not for the

purdom, kc.
‘pwstient

over the
2,000,000 was entailed 
farine Department $: ETS3:1S

Robert Stuart, Kmj. 
Alexander Laird. E$q,
G. G. Foe ter. F.m|., K.C. 
George W. Allan. Beq.
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Antwerp hag ooooooooooooooooooooooo WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKINC BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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oo WAR SUMMARY.
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oold Calvert, home at : 
Mt been purchased by a.

of the Enemy»’ Force Near North ofRiverdale, Md, 
L-ofstrand Aline Seem» To Have Been

O
If Canada la Included in the embargo, woollen 

facturera here, are placed in a most serious
Very large Government

OOOOOOOO manu-
position

Dispatch to London says the[ipjria, October 8.—"On our left wing in the north
s' region the enemy has made no progress at any 
_ , jje has withdrawn at certain points, particu
le lt north of Arras, where the conflict is spread- 
L eat under conditions favorable to us.
: .ttoM of the two cavalry forces are now spreading 

i the North Sea/'
the Somme and the Oise, In the region

contracts have been and are 
being placed for blankets and other clothing supplies 
for the British forces, as well as the Canadian 
tlngent. The mills have accepted these orders 
assumption that unlimited supplies of wool would he 
available.

Belgian Government 
Was moved from Antwerp to Optend on Wednesday.lly, financier and railroad 

lied in Washington. builder of 
He was 7®

London, October 8.—Official information as tô the 
fighting along the northwestern extremity of the bat
tle line in France is to the effect that it Is entirely 
satisfactory to the Allies.

Berlin says that the Russian advance into East 
Prussia through the Province of Suwalki has been 
checked.

The oper-
chill, First Lord of 
to be at Antwerp 
t Staff.

Present stocks of domestic wool arc es
timated at about a quarter of a million pounds, while 
stocks of foreign wools In Canada arc never large, 
especially when prices are at the high level obtaining 
this past year are more, 
first Government contracts there has been

the British Ad- 
consulting with the Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 

Rates
et «boost as far as

The French soldiers are fighting with great dash 
and vitfbr.

Japanese forces have occupied Island of Yap in the 
Caroline Group, east of the Philippines.

:They advanced their positions against 
strong resistance and at one point where the Ger-

Ifloye, the enemy is always in force, but we have 
Rtsken the greater part of the position, which had 
|m compelled to yield previously.”
-At north of Aisne the compactness of the German 

jpOM appears to have diminished.
“At centre between Rheims and .the Meuse there 

On the heights of the Meuse

Education at London, 
ifter its members 
lth newspaper

°nl • has de- 
must not discus* 

reporters.

Since the placing of the ’mans had been able to make progress they withdrew 
in order and were able to beat back the Invaders 
with losses. BERLIN HS IT FORCES 

IDF IK STEM PROGRESS
The Russian General Staff admits that German 

reinforcements sent from Knoeigsburg are holding the 
Russians in check.

much ac
tivity In the domestic wool market, the demand being 
very spirited, which proves the small stocks 
on hand.nent is spending $10,000.000 on* 

oops. Italian
Wool dealers, however, are not disposed to 

think that shipments of wool from Great Britain to 
Canada will be prohibited, although no advices have 
been received to substantiate that belief.

The last remnants of the apprehension felt 
the operations of Germany cavalry supported by in
fantry, in the region of Lille, France, appeared to

army is now thorough- nothing to report, 
hreen Verdun and St. Mihiel the enemy has with- 
iwn to the north of Matten Chattel. He continues

First contingent of the Canadian troops for the front 
have arrived In home waters. They will be landed 
to-day and will proceed immediately to an Inland 
training camp to prepare for active service.

Col. the Hon. Sam Hughes, In an Interview at New 
York, said that Canada could send 600,000 men to the 
war if they were needed.

been removed to-day as the result of lest 
night’s French official communication, saying that 
on the Allies’ left wing the German cavalry was held 
in check, while to the north of Lille it has been 
driven bac»; also that between Chaulnes and Roye 
the ground previously ceded has been retaken.

The grand total of men now engaged in eastern 
France and Belgium is approximately 4,000,000, and 
the battle line is now about 200 miles long.

Beginning in the Wop«--e district of Lorraine, it 
stretches west

Fort Brochem At Antwerp Captured After Heavy 
Fighting and Belgian Sortie Repulsed.■s "working year" la 1,000 cars „ day 

UyeL* SU”deyS and h”lida>'s. or 30s.-
ip hold St. Mlhlel and some positions to the north 
K( gt Mihiel on the right bank of the Meuse, 
tin the Woevre district violent attacks which the 
Mtmy has attempted to the east of Apremont have 
pm repulsed.
l“0n the right wing in Lorraine and the Vosges 
■Se la no change.
Eln Russia on the front of East Prussia the Rue- 
fjitn offensive continues. There is sharp fighting on 
Rhe frontier west of Swualki.

One large dealer stated this morning that:
"In case we arc unable to secure Uilpmentu wo will 

have to dole out our present supplies hr carefully as 
possible, giving our customers the preference, of

Berlin, via Amsterdam. October 8.—The repulse of 
Antwerp garrison in fighting between the Inner and 
outer forts there, and the continued success in the 
movement to flank the Allies In France are announced 
In an official statement issued at the War Office:

"Heavy fighting between great forces of cavalry 
continues at the western end of the battle line In 
France," says the statement. "Infantry figure in the 
conflict only occasionally. We took Douai from the 
French and they have been striving to drive us out 
for several days without success. We are making 
steady progress."

"Capture of Fort Broechem at Antwerp 
compllshed after heavy fighting. We captured three 
field guns, four heavy batteries and many machine 
guns. The Belgians attacked our troops between the 
outer and inner forts after we have effected a breach 
that allowed us to approach the city. They 
repulsed."

Jse Machine Co. announced an eight 
wages of their salaried employe,, He waa far from sanguine regarding the outlook. 

"We have received our wool 
all together, in the past, through British houses, 
it is safe to say, In view of the big demand for 
breds in Great Britain, that all available 
crossbreds in New Zealand and Australia have been 
taken up by those houses so that the outlook for doing 
business direct is not encouraging.

The French War Department says that the ground 
previously yielded by the Allies between Chaulnes and 
Roye has been re-taken.

He added : practically
i from Philadelphia during Septem- 
rease of 1,043,124 bushels s■ he Somme River, from which 

point it swings t-u^.*<]y to the north east into Rel
ever same

supplies of
North of Lille the German cavalry has been driven

said to have invented 
>e carried in the pocket with which 
vireless messages without

* WHEREABOUTS OFFICIALLY WITHHELD. There have been 26 days of fighting in this titanic 
engagement and even yet the end is not in sight. 
Douai and Twa/nai have been' re-occapied by " Ger
man troops.

All of northwestern Belgium swarms with Uhlans 
who are fighting desperately to steam the advance 
of the French cavalry which preceded heavy detach
ments of French and British infantry.

simple ap-
Much of our

present business, however, is for supplies for the 
British Government so that it seems impossible that 
the proclamation would include this country, 
are hourly awaiting some definite instructions from 
our British headquarters but In the 
only do business on (he stocks we have on hand. The 
situation is most unusual."

I London, October 8.—Part of the igent of 83,000 
Weent-by Cfrmida for swvferm in
rJOngtand to-day and were sent to an inland training 
rt»mp. They are supposed to be at Aldershot, but of
ficial announcement as to their whereâbouts is with
held. The stay of the troops at the training camp is 
«pected to be brief, but War Secretary Kitchener Is 
Atermlned that no troops shall go to the front until 
folly prepared for the arduous task before them.

The ships carrying the contingent to England 
haded by the liner Franconia, which carried the 
>staff officers.

Except for German attadks on the two wings there 
has been nearly complete calm along the front.

British Press Bureau admits that Germans before 
Antwerp have pushed forward their positions in the 
face of desperate resistance.

was ac-

We
lent is about to place 

60,000 sweaters for soldiers. If 
ed it would 
ufacturers.

orders in
meantime can

mean over $1,000,000

Upward Trend of Price».Petrograd despatches state that engagements are 
being fought along the entire line of the Russian ad
vance in Galicia, Russian Poland, and East Prussia. 
The fighting is on a particularly large scale in East 
Prussia, where the Russians, under General Rennen- 
kampf, are pushing their offensive and driving the 
Germans who retreated following their defeat at 
Augustowa. The Russians reports that they have 
captured three armoured motor cars and several 
heavy machine guns. Among the German prisoners 
the Ruslans say are boys of 16 and 17.

The fighting is also in the nature of 4. general 
engagement in Southern Poland and Galicia, where 
the Austrians are trying to hold back two Russian 
armies, advancing to capture Cracow.

In Galicia, too, the Austrians have made desper
ate efforts to resume the offensive and advance to 
.the relief of Przemysl, but have been unsuccessful, 
the fortress is still holding out despite the great 
damage inflicted by the heavy Russian siege guns.

The guns are keeping up a continuous bombard
ment and many buildings in and around the fort
ress have been set on fire.

BRITISH WOMEN «DISof establishing a winter presene 
s, the Rockefeller Foundation has 
cres of land on the Gulf of Mex-

The first day of thé present series of London wool CARDEN INCIDENT CLOSED.
Washington, October 8,—The 

closed, so far ns this government is concerned. State 
Department officials said it had been decided

sales saw prices on. wools suitable for army clothing 
advance some 20 to 80 per cent, over the closing1 
prices in the July series, while greasy crossbred 
from 10 to 15 per cent, higher, 
practically all for the home trade.

Garden Incident Is

TO FILL MEN'S PUCESThe second boat was the Lapland.

The buying was push the matter any further end that the Interview 
Merinos were In J attributed to Hlr Lionel Carden, .in which he attacked 

poor demand and prices declined from 10 to 16 per the President's policy in Mexico will be allowed to

will address the American Bar 
shington, D.C., Fifteen Thousand Want to Do Men’e Work While 

Latter Fight on the Continent.
October 20, 21 

William Howard Taft will follow 
idress. The embargo Was placed on exports on that rest undisturbed. Ambassador Spring-Rice has been

DALE AS COLUMBUS OAF _ . _ _ day owing to the fact that Information was at hand i unofficially notified to this effect.
London. Eng., October 8.—Remarkable testimony to showing that «agents In neutral countries were mak- _______________ .

the eagemeea with which women wish to fill the ]„g purchases destined for German woollen manu-
places of men who have been called from England facturer». Yesterday, the second day of the series , . - . . „ „„
to fight for their country Is given by the women's Baw opening prices well maintained under a spirited, ,, ’ 7. ™ arm1' ,n
emergency con», which, under the leadership of the demand from the home trade r„r secured crossbreds ! “*km th" °,f<,n"lve th« Austro-
Duchess of Marlborough, has compiled a register of and all parcels suitable for the manufacture of '"rm“n. '“T* ““"L* th" ™tUl‘‘ R‘Ver' " W“ *»- , 
more than 15,000 names of women who desire to be of khakis and other army clothing. The present ser- "T L Skirmishing between cavalry de-
SerVlCe' les is serving to get up a standard of value, and will , "«"‘k » "«*.

“How diverse the jobs they seek.” says Mrs. Flora ! only last a few day, as the trade i, not able to move I “ , the artlll">' be!," broUKht lnto «“on.

Annie Steel, in writing of the work of women's emer- any great quantlty'ln the present condition of trade. I , n thTvt , ", m 7""!'. IT AU"
gency corps, "may be guessed by the entries of more ____ ;_______________ trlans along the Vistula River has been unopposed
than 100 interpreter—none of whom speaks fewer SITUATION ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY ! ‘° 7,PrMe"‘ fbr ‘be "t'‘lCke by lb«

. _ sacks, but now the Invaders have reached the ground
e even London. October 8. Official information as to the ! selected by the Russians for the first battle and It 

fighting along the northwestern end of the Baltic

k United States for $1.000.000 loan
>p. Last year Porto Rico export- BIQ BATTLE HAS BEGUN.f k™ York, October 8.—Columbus Day, which 

* Monday, October 12, will be observed as a holiday 
fomany of the eastern, middle, western and south- 
Wern 8tates- In New York all exchanges will be 
tiosed for all business

s of coffee, mostly to countries falls
This year’s crop Is larg-

Ider of 1,600 shares of Brooklyn 
is heading movement to force an 
>rs of profits not paid out In divi- 
ccountants have found that com- 
nce organization more than $52,- 
money paid out in dividends or 
Jtion of gas and maintenance of

purposes and the Chicago 
of Trade will also remain closed.

VIA 8AYVILLE.
I Berlln' «Y wireless, via SayviUe, r 
SWrt °f Gen' Von Hlndensburgs army has at- 

[ * i«”«i°n with the Austrians before Ivangorod
twill. Vistula, where the Russians are concentrat- 
t'dlb bank' Near SuwaUtl only a small part 
! tit, 7 “'«draburg's army has been left, but 
I ™™ ,ucc«edetl In preventing a Russian advance 
1 -ward East Prussia despit 
•^Russians.''
wT1\Gem,an New" Agency «tales that in 
«dleL „ ,s odld lbd '0yal CO"dUct <* ‘he Polish
««ta, n„l7 Ï6™8" army tb* “"“-Polish "Oset-" 

Union is being dissolved.

October 8.— “A
than four languages, and some of them 
and of more than 200 expert horsewomen 
a few hours’ notice to serve at home or obroad and 
who are capable of managing or working in

ready at has begun.
BATTLE LINE EXTENDS TO BELGIUM.

Paris, October 8.—Battle of the Aisne has finally 
been extended to Belgian soil, and furious fighting is 
reported to be in progress between the Germans and 
the Allies at Menln, Ypres, Poperinghe, Courtai, 
Waerghem and Dudenarde. The scene of this fight
ing, however, is a considerable distance from General 
Von Kluck’e main line of communication. Another 
reverse for the Germans is reported from Boissons, 
where the British are said to have undermined a 
German trench. Dynamite mines were exploded and 
the trench was destroyed with a loss of from 400 to 
500 German soldiers..

line, in France, is to the effect that It is entirely 
satisfactory to the Allies.

"In the meantime the Russian attack on the Qer-
will of James Campbell, of St. 
I by nieces and nephews. Will 
ate to St. Louis University 21 
widow or of children of Lois C. 
) as his daughter, but declared 
istants, who also question will’s 
hat it was changed after being

remount
Many of these, having shot and camped all 

eminently suited for rough work. 
Then there are 160 expert motorcyclists 
patrol or despatch work, and endless stalwart 
women for such jobs as omnibus Conducting, milk de
livering, gardening and the farm work that Is general
ly done by lads of 19 or 20.

French soldiers are fight
ing with great dash and have advanced their posl-

mans. driven from Huwalkl," says the official state
ment, "Is increasing In strength.

camps, 
over the world, are Naval guns have 

been brought up to shell the fortifications occupied 
by the enemy In Mazurlan Lake region.

“Five of the forts at Przemysl have been silenced 
by our guns.

tlons against strong resistance.
Between the Somme and the Meuse, where the two 

armies occupy trenches in strong positions, both are 
still awaiting developments <*i the wings, 
the eastern theatre of war. both Germans and Rus
sians claim victory in Southern Poland.

The Austrian General Staff announces that the 
Austro-German army, which invaded Pdland from 
Cracow has forced the Russians to retreat from 
Opatow and Klinontow and is now starting to force 
them to retreat from the River Dunajec.

e numerical superiority of eager for 
; young

It Is apparent that the Galician 
stronghold will have to yield or be destroyed, 
heavy artillery has completely destroyed two forts"Of course, behind and beyond these 

freak volunteers comes the great 
domestic workers, clerical agents and the number
less well educated intelligent women who are fully 
capable of shop and general business work. Naturally 
enough, qualified doctors, nurses and dispensers 
drafted out as soon as they come in. 
domestic servants follow suit; but every day’s re
gister points to the fact that we have here a mighty 
agents for the national good.”

more or less and fire is now raging in three parts of the town 
within the forts.

roit ‘ and Michigan automobile 
telegram to Michigan members 

; against proposed tax on autoe.
3 tend to force closing of many 
i industry, temporarily at least. I 
re are, approximately 1,548,350 
the United States, whose own- 
mal and state taxes."

army of nurses,
RUSSIAN ADMIRAL HELD.

wL^TaT-brakeTuT8 ^

‘ to Zrl h,11”11 AdD,iral Kkrldlo,f was placed in 

«to* he wa, ,Ja’ contlnBd ,or Bom® “me, after 
iHht hours' I", rred l° roilltary ^‘ration, camp.
». Russian el BerHn' where h” >» •“>« held, 
ton Rovernment Is trying to secure his re-

Several sorties have been at
tempted but these now seem to be losing in strength."

BELIEVE T8ING TAO WILL SOON FALL.
Pekin, October 8—The Japanese Legation announc

ed that several German batteries at Tsing Tao had 
been silenced by the Anglo-Japanese bombardment.

“The fall of Tsing Tao is only a matter of time,” 
said a statement Issued at the Legation.

"The garrison is short of food and reports that 
the soldiers are on verge of mutiny are persistent.”

Cooks andFIERCE FIGHTING AROUND LILLE.

Ostend, October 8.—Fierce fighting has been in 
progress for 3 days around Lille. Reports received 
here state that the German cavalry have lost 2,000 
in an attempt to take Lille, but thus far have been 
unsuccessful. The French succeeded in getting a 
large force into that town by a night dash, and have 
held it against every attack.

The Germans have occupied the region about Tur- 
coing and Roubaix, north of Lille. They have brought 
up large forces of infantry, which are moving behind 
a screen of cavalry numbering at least 20,000. These 
cavalry forces extent as far'as Ypres.

Reports received here state that large reinforce
ments have arrived at Antwerp and are aiding the 
Belgians.

C088ACK8’ SUCCESSES.
Petrograd, October 8.—The Cossack successes in 

Hungary is steady, according to reports from the

pathians west of Sanok, captured a military train 
carrying troops and guns.

Word •i

A detachment that dashed through the Car-ilder and designer of warship», 
rill be the last great war in 
iinpowder used. Possibility of 
nitely more powerful has been 
ie a great effort to secure most 
>f them before another strug- 
ug novel weapons used in the 
trol bomb. Use of poisonou» 
lanned by military engineers."

MORE COMMODIOUS QUARTERS
1

sermans report success.
Fwnt ^er 8—A“»=k= by Russians 
law” Suw“lRI have 

"S 2,700 prisoners 
minor

“••"M 4.100

Messrs. Warner, Tucker & Co., of Boston, bankers 
and brokers, who make a specialty of water power 
and tractloh developments. In order to accommodate 
the growth of their organisation, have 
more commodious quarters in the new extension of 
the State Mutual building, 60 Congress street, Bos-

ln the
been repulsed, the enemy 

and nine machine guns. In 
engagements tn .Poland we 

Prisoners west of Iyangorod.

Bmoved into
successful

PHILLIPS SQUARE.
IAN LOAN.
.—As a result of the enthu-

CAPTURE twonouncement of victories over 
I Austrians, the government 

from the people when

STEAMERS.,Hon* Ko
and

COMMERCIAL PAPER.
New York, October 8.—A wide open market In 

commeÿfial paper has developed. Conditions have 
improved to such an extent that all the regular buy
ers including the largest banks and trust companies 
are now in the market.

Dutch SilverAmerican ! _Germa” steamer Tannen- 
km-sht ta taZ* rean“r Pa,lK have 

by British ship, as prisoners.

PLANS FOR REMOUNT DEPT.

St. John, N.B., October 8.—The first definite' an
nouncement of the plans of the remount department 
of the Imperial Army was made here today by Gen
eral Sir Frederick Benson, head of the department 
in Canada. He said both St. John and Halifax will 
be used for horse depots and shipping centres. He 
expects to see 8,000 horses a week handled.

the national loan of 500,000.- 
This loan will be at 5 P61" UNUSUAL INTEREST CENTRES ROUND THE 

DIRKS’ COLLECTION OF QUAINT PUTCH 
SILVER FOR THE REASON THAT THE SELEC- 
TION OF BOWLS, VASES, BOXES, BASKETS, 
SPOONS, ETC., WILL, PROBABLY,. NÉVER BE 

DUPLICATED. CONSEQUENTLY PRESENT DE- 
SIGNS WILL BECOME PRACTICALLY IRRE
PLACEABLE.

PRICES ARE FROM S&00,

AT antwerp-
1 to advanL The Germa" torcea that at- 
outer AntWerP tbrQ“*b ‘b« braacb

*• Belgian , fort« bave been forced back by

f® Md TenuonT ° the Sta*- The Germane 
^Mcde. ' c and A'osL hat they have lost

Ctb"«”» hLr’fkl bMk ct Dendrc lt !, said the 

h««e —av. to tak= dbe defensive.
«PV am t “ ,0rUfled “t Assehe

B>Jk BOK- M * Civet.

:e states.

With the high-grade paper cing only In moderate 
supply the tendency is toward shading rates. Choice 
names with regular maturity are pawing at 7 per cent, 
with some concessions beneath this figure here and 
there.

[RESTS EXPAND.
r 7—Shell Company of Call- 
option secured two years ago 
nvestment Company for Pur* 
ie Turner Oil Company pro- 
adjoining the properties of 
s, Limited, and the W. K. 
ttly purchased by the Shell

* the

Shorter periods command per cent.BRITISH NAVY MIGHT PROTECT OSTEND.

M0NTÜEAL CLEARINGS
Washington, October 8.—At the British Embassy the 

impression prevadls that in case of a German attack 
on Ostend. the Belgian Government might be trans
ferred across the channel to England so that the 
British naval forces 'could undertake to protect the 
town against the German forces on land.

bin-•'WJE v>

-
' Montreal clearings for the week ending October 8:

' ........
. '^|4;

'jjjSEg[f1914. 1912.
160,745,808$66,000,642 $64,002.647Ê Vgp
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| railroadsSHE lESTMEIIT 

HELD ICE HUMSTEAMSHIPS personalsShipping and Transportation
■ ■ ,

............................................................ ...............................................
THURSDAY, OCTOBER A

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, *4.

—October 19. ^

La«t Quarter—October 12,
Sun rises 6.8» n.m., sets 5.41 jun.

Hiÿh Water at Quebec To-morrow.
8.6» a.ni.—JMs«, 13.6 feet, 

pun.—Biss, 14.7 feet

" Wooth.r Forocim..

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate winds, 
mostly fair and wflfrti&wtth thunder showers 
localities. • • ;■ , . >

Ottawa Valley and upper St. Lawrence—Moderate 
winds; a few local showers, but mostly fair.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh to strong 
westerly winds; mostly fair and cool with a few 
local showers.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly winds, fair 
and a little warmer.

Superior—Easterly winds; unsettled with local' 
showers.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Unsettled and cool 
with occasional showers.

Alberta—Fair and warm.
New England—Fair on Thursday; Friday unsettled.

♦»tH»6M»»»»»»»4««»44HW»»»«6M«4
h ... ................................. ... I................. ..

grand trunks
double track all THE way

Montreal - - Toronto •- Chicago
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Canada’, Train of SuperiorService.
Leave» Montreal 9.80 am., arrives Toronto 
Detroit 8.65 p.m., Chicago 8.00

P; Ihii?m:ii»i:u These Rates ere Celculeted on Property Investment 
Alone, end Allow Nothing on Working Cepltal, 

of Which the Management Says the 
Company Needs Upward of 

«35,000,000.

|
in the Capital.T4tee. MP- ** pr6sentCANADIAN SERVICE a umI

Southampton.
Sept. 28.........;
Oct. 8.............

Montreal.
An interesting feature of the Atchison’s annual 

report is a table showing the property Investment 
Oct. 10 Bjnce the road was reorganized In 1896, together 
Oct. 20

has been visiting Mr. Geore
, frrd Hoari"’»1'*'

, u Toronto,i ...ASCANIA...............
.AUSON1A................

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound.
Rates: Cabin (II) Eastbound and Westbound As- 

cania $62.60 up, Ausonla $51.26 up. Third class East- 
bound $82.76, Westbound $32.60.

THE ROBErtT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency, 630 St. 
Catherine Street West.

4.30 toa,
a m., daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE
Leaves Montreal 11.00 pjn., arrives Toronto 7 3fl , 
Detroit 1.45 p.m„ Chicago 8.40 p.m. dub Co ^ 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto daily mPait' 

THANKSGIVING day 
Single First Class Fsre,

Going October 12; returning same date.
First Class Far*.and One-Third,

Going October 10, 11,12; returning untu Octow „ 
LOW RATES TO PACIFIC COAST 

Going until October 8th.
One way second class via Chicago to Va 

Seattle, Portland ..........................

with the per cent, of income earned on this invest-

The table and the accompanying discussion as em
bodied in the report to stockholders follow:

The development of the company's business and 
of Its efficiency have been due principally to the 
very large expenditures (over $298,000,00), which 
have been made In the extension and improvement 
of the property since January 1, 1896. In order to 
make such expenditures, your company has raised 
since 1896 over $217,000.000 of “new money"*, by the 
sale of bonds, which are now outstanding or which 
(in the case of many of the convertible bonds sold) 
are represented by common stock now outstanding.

The following statement shows, for each year, the 
amount of investment, the amount of net income ap
plicable to bond interest, dividends, improvement of 

• • • Oct 31 property and strengthening of credit, and the rate of

moving into town next wee 
at Woodlands..

:I**. G 13
Ills SUlHenarm

8.46
ggyr. E Bender and family. Sherbrook

on Monday from Beaurepaire.
P?

has gone West on a. shoip. ForbesÜ
has closed his summer home a 

and returned with his fathilR Meeker 
Neck, Maine.

tor the winter.ncouver, dty

8 ».
(£ England.

» F. Orr iwwls 
H will meet

:Se Lusitania ■

I ..............152.95
154.00

who spent the last four month 
home yesterday.

San Francisco, Los Angeles, San Diego
Low fares to many other points,

122 8t. James St., cor.

Ogilvy,GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE.

fdon»real.From Glasgow.
Oct. 17....................... LETITIA.. . HON. FRANK COCHRANE,

Minister of Railways and Canals, who is on an in
spection trip over the National Transcontinental be
tween (Quebec and Superior Junction.

left last evening for New York 
Mrs. Orr Lewis, who will arrivi

on Thursday.
-ASSfJSS

Phone Up. |ig« 
-Main 8221

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

1' ' The Head Office, 20 Hospital Street, should be con- return which such net income represents on the 
suited before booking passage for these sailings, as ac- amount of the investment.
commodation is rapidly being taken up. 'Rhone Main | Year end. June 30th. Property Incomex Per Cent.

Income

perty In
vestments.

Edmund Osier and Mr. W. t>. Matthews, re 
Toronto Inst night alter attending the an 

,r*“ ectini Of the Canadian Panifie They wen 
F „y Mr, A. It. Oreelman, K.C., who, foi

chief counsel for the C. P. R.

6652. Investments*I in in e B it

■nairaMUCH ST. PHIL STOCK 
IS ED II EUROPE

Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West- | 
bound $62.60 up. Third-class, eastbound and west- j 
bound, $33.76.

For all Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, j 1898 •• • • 
'488 6L James Street. Uptown Agency, 630 
Catherine St West

$ ARRIVED.
S.S. AT FROM 

.Archaugel
.New York..*................... Genoa
.New York..  .................Naples

Two passenger steamers, the Numidlan, of the Allan 
Line, and the Ascania, of the Cunard fleet, reached 
Montreal yesterday. The former’s visit to Montreal 
is the first in several years. The Asconla is a cou
ple of days late on account of fog which was encoun
tered the early part of the voyage. She did not 
dock until ten o’clock last night, so that practically 
none of her passengers disembarked. »

! 1806 (6 mos).. . $372.104,262.77 $2,432.870.06 
1897

Dwtnski.............
Regina d’ltalia 
San Giovanni..

New York..65
. .. 387,957,477.68 
.. 392,169,842.02

6,070,364.45 
8,871,947.26

. .. 399,527,444.30 11,409.315.36
. .. 407,187,811.22 17,064,860.91
.... 419,541,440.17 21,196.714.88
----- 439.911,035.33 28,921,018.14
... 454.290,057.89 23,032,814.51

.. .. 466.273,149.34 24,778.541.31 

.... 473.020.998.79 21,853,856.15 

.... 496.782,342.36 *28,355,393.34 

.... 519,004,129.48 82,724,274.07 

.... 541,727.328.96 26,633,510.34 
... 548.251.270.97 33,623,437.28 
... 579.793,768.23 32,387,712.39 
. .. 609,287,764.18 34,321,100.75

• • ;............ 621,869,989.29 38,321,100.75
.................... 640,263.766.10 36.078,744.56

1.67
At the Hotels.2.26 Such a Large Corporation as the Pennsylvania Has 

a Board Which Consists of a Total of 
Seventeen Members.

St. 1899 .. .
: 1900 .. 
j1901 .. .. 

— j 1902 . . ..

N theRitz-Cerlton: A. M. Nanton, Winnipeg; F 
NeW York; Sir Edward Osier, Toronto; Mr 

New York; Miss tihalmers 
Wheel right, New York; Miss Win-

2.86
4.19
5.06 £,1 Mu. S. C Morse.

*lir York; Mss 
MP». New

the St. Lawrence
gberbrooke; George Lonsdale, New York; J. H. Syl- 
|wtM.i Toronto: D. Blondeau, Quebec; P.‘ A. Ander- 

'jtt Ottawa; H. Godin.
\t Freemans

bwiton, Woodstock; Charles Lowney, Queenstown; 
Toronto; Thos. J. Brophy, Quebec; "W. L. 

oe, Toronto; >Vm. Arnold. Ottawa; Rev.-_H. B. 
ton, Prescott; G. M. Strong, St. Jerome ; Jas. An
ar, Ottawa

Equal to 7.3 Per Cent of the Total 
Outstanding Stock of 

$233,130,300

STOCKHOLDERS NUMBER 1,408

6.44 ■ Philadelphia, October 8.-Recent resignations in 
the New Haven Board will no doubt be followed by

number.

■

ALLAN LINE 6.07
Hall : Victor Archambault5.31 * others until it is reduced to a workable 

probably not exceeding 16.
At1905 4.51

pH 5.71 The board of a large company like the Pensyl-
vanian has only 13 members elected by .stockholder», 
and with the vice-presidents acting practically ex- 
ofYicio, the board consists of total of 17

MONTREAL—-LIVERPOOL
HESPERIAN, Thursday, 8th October.

6.31 Three Rivers.
W. G. Springer, Belleville; J. C.SIGNAL SERVICE. .

Department of Marine and Fisheries.
> Montreal, October 8th, 1914 .

Crane Island, 32—Cloudy, south west. In 7.15 
Cascapedia.

L’Islet, 40—Cloudy, west.
Cape Salmon, 81—Cloudy, south west.
Father Point, 157—Cloudy, north. Out 6.30 p.m. 

yesterday Glendene.
Little Metis, 175—Cloudy, south west.
Matane, 200—Cloudy, west.
Cape Chatte, 234—Cloudy, west.
Martin River, 260—Cloudy, west.
C. Magdalen, 260—(ÿoudy, north west. In 8.30 -p.m. 

yesterday, Gespeslen.
Fame Point, 325—Clear, north west. Out 4.00 a.m. 

Wabapa. Out 8.30 p.m. yesterday Storstad.
Cape Despair—Clear, calm.
P. Mesquereau—Cloudy, calm.
P. Escuminac—Cleat-, south west.
Anticosti:— » 5.V
West Point, iS32—Gjqbr. rftHh 
S. W. Point, 360—Clear, calm.
South Point, 416—Clear, calm.
Heath Point, 438—Clear, north west.
Belle Isle, 734—Dense fog north west.

• Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 6—Cloudy, light west. In 5.40 a.m. 

In 5.40 a.m. Saguenay, 6.05 a.m. Sygna, 7.40 
Lady of Gaspe, 9.25 a.m. McKinstry.

Vercheres, 19—Raining, light south west. In 7.05 
a.m. Alaska and tow.

Sorel, 39—Cloudy, calm. Out 9.15 a.m.
Castle.

Three Rivers, 71-LCloudy, calm. In 8.00 a.m. Spray, 
and tow. Out 8.55 a.m. Imatica.

Batlscan, 88—Cloudy, calm.
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, south west.
Grondines, 98—Cloudy, calm. Out 9.05 a.m. Sin- 

Mac and" tow.

4.73
Saloon...................
Second Cabin . 
Third Class'...

$90.00
$55.00
$33.75

6.11
members.1910 .. .

1911 .. . 
! 1912

6.58 'It is understood that the men in theConsiderable Stock Held in United States For Account 
of Foreigners, the Liquidation of Which 

Was Not Publicly Reflected.

White,New Haven
board regarded as Pennsylvania representatives, but 
who were elected by

6.36
6.36 and represented all of the

stockholders are satisfied that the New Haven does 
not require more directors than the Pennsylvanian 
board, and to help in reducing the number it 
timated

5.63MONTREAL—GLASGOW 1914 .. . .. .. 651.428,708.11 33,070,376.92 5.08 .7. If. Latham, Quebec; J. E. Grat-r At the Queen's :
‘ton, Ottawa; C. H. Fleming, Toronto; F. Ç. Byer, 
‘Hew Glasgow, N.S.; W. H. Ault. Ottawa; J. E. Mc- 
[ftbe, Hamilton; H. Powell, Toronto ; W. R. Brock, 
pronto; J. A. Chisholm, Cornwall; A. Younk, Ot- 
Ln; j.K. King, Fredericton; J. W. "Woodham, To-

NUMIDIAN, Saturday, 10th October. New York. October 8.—As of the last ex-dividend 
date, August 12, 1914, Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
Railrodd reports to the Wall Street Journal $17,186,40» 
of Its stock held in Europe by 1,408 stockholders. This 
is equal to 7;3 per cent, of the total outstanding stock 
of $233,130,300.

On August 12, 1913, the amount of stock held in 
Europe totalled $20,437,000 held by 1,675 stockholders. 
This decrease of $2,583,000 or 12.6 per cent, in foreign 
holdings of St. Paul over the past year represents 
liquidation preceding the closing of the Exchange.

In the case of United States Steel the liquidation of 
foreign holdings of the stock as indicated by the stock 
books amounted to 2% per cent, or $4,104,4 00. Thus 
relatively speaking, the liquidation in Steel for foreign 
account appears to have been much less drastic then 
in the case of St?. Paul. fn this connection 
be remembered that there was undoubtedly 
siderable stock held in the name of firms in this 
country for account of foreigners, thè liquidation of 
which would not be reflected in any change in foreign 
holdings as recorded em the books of the corporation.

Of fifteen important railroads that have thus far 
reported the amount of their stock held in Europe, 
si* show fairly large holdings, 
the list with $74,185,400 held abroad ; Kansas City 
Southern is next with $22,205,500; New York Central 
follows with $21,212,900, St. Paul with $17,185,400, N. 
Y., Ontario and Western with $6.742,300. and Norfolk 
& Western with $7,440,600. 
stock of these companies amounts to $1,197,,845,600 
and European holdings to $149,277,142 equal to 12.5 
per cent.

Kansas City Southern's European holdings 
equal to 43.5 per cent, of total outstanding stock, 
Pennsylvania's to 14.9 per cent., N. Y., Ontario & 
Western's to 11.6 per cent., ff. Y. Central’s to 10.6 
cent., St. Paul's to 7.3 
ern's to 5.7 per cent.

Cabin (II.)............................
Third Class............. ...........

For all particulars apply

$52.50 Annual average. $495,810,135.11' $24,288,073.19 
$33.75 j that Samuel ftea. president of Pennsylvania 

Railroad, has for some time been willing 
and will decline re-election at the

4.90

to retire
I x—Applicable to Bond Interest Dividends, Improve- 
i ment of Property and Strengthening of Creditt

The amounts above shown as “property invest
ment" do not include anything for necessary working 
capital such as materials and supplies and 
dinarily such necessary working capital considerably 
exceeds ' $35,000,00.

In the years 1901

next New Haven 
He has evinced a marked interestH. & A. ALLANI annual meeting, 

in affairs and financial adjustment of the New Haven 
since he became a director about two

♦2 St. Peter Street and 676 St. Catherine West ; T. 
Cook A Son, 630 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
286 St. James Street; Hone A Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence 
Boulevard.

to.
Fit the Place Viger; Hon. Geo. E. Amyot, Quebec ; 
jto, pulford, Dumfries, Scotland; C?. W. Talbot, 
ud wife, Brooklyn, N.Y.; A. Caron and wife, Otta- 

H. McIntyre and wife, New York; James Bowls. 
Quebec; S. Richard and wife, St. Luc.

years ago, and
gave strong support to President Elliot in the 
clal plan before the Masachusetts Commission. 

Mr. Rea has also the supervision of the

cash. Or-

i
construc- 

which will 
and Penn-

tlon of the New York connecting railroad, 
be a direct link between the New Haven 
sylvania Systems, and is jointly owned by both 
panics.

to 1908 the “property invest-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ WM 9M ment" was reduced by “writing off" 
ing $21,066,685.78. which

sums aggregat- 
sums are excluded from the 

“property investment" as above stated.
In the years 1810 to 191,4, a-Yund- ranging from $8,- 

211,433.32 in the former ÿearr to $19,790,186.11 in the 
latter year, representing depreciation of equipment 
accrued pursuant to the rulings of the 
Commerce Commission* have been deducted 
the amounts shown as property investment," 
excluded in the above statement.

The Charter Market PRICE DECLINES.

Tork, October 8.—Apprehension as to the 
of the Ferro Manganese supply seems to be 

wing. British producers-.have reduced-the 
price at Baltimore from $80 to $68 a ton, and demand 

| is light ife

. The New Haven will feel the loss of his 
in railroad management, but he certainly 
thé difficulties bennected with the reduction of 
bers of the board, constituted like the New Haven. 
His retirement, however, will 
stockholding interest of Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany, which to be sure is not a very large one. com
pared to the entire stock, will not be carefully guard
ed and co-operation of the Pennsylvania given to Ne» 
Haven management.

experience
appreciates

Ne
iiii (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) it must

■ Interstate 

and are

S New 'York, October 8.—There is a steady demand 
for tonnage for grain cargoes to European ports and 
also a limited inquiry for barrel oil and coal carriers. 
But freights of other kinds to trans-Atlantic and all 
other destinations are scarce. More secrecy is being 
maintained regarding the chartering and movements 
of steamers, particularly those of British registry and 
part of the information cabled from London is held 
up by the censors. Tonnage has been engaged for 
the shipment of horses from New York and New 
Orleans to French ports, but the names of the boats 
and all other information concerning the charters of 
same is refused.

Rates are in a strong position in all trades, and ton
nage offers with reserve. The sail tonnage market 
continues as dull as ever and there is no indication of 
improvement noticeable In any of the various trades. 
What little business is being done is at rates that are 
exceedingly low and decidedly unsatisfactory to own-

not mean that the■i holders are negotiating with Lloyd a 
The under -

■ London property
fer Insurance against Zeppelin raids, 
writers are excepting risks at a very moderate rate,

t—The "income" shown above is determined 
allowing for adjustments made through

r
profit andrm,

I The foregoing statement emphasizes 
fact that the total net income is 
cess of 5 per cent, per annum

Pennsylvania headsthe striking 
now barely in ex- Kendal UNION TANK LINE.

New York, October 8.—Business of the Union Tank 
Line Company after a very active summer season li 
now beginning to slacken up. 
ed by the fact that what is usually the company'i 
busiest period Is now passed and that the war is 
having some adverse affect upon the general busl-

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦»■»*»♦♦♦»
upon the investment, 

and of course not all of this Income can be distribut
ed in the way of interest and dividends since it is 
desirable to appropriate a substantial amount of net 
Income each year to additions and betterments 
the due preservation of the credit i 

The ability of your company, under ftie 
reflected by this statement to

Real Estate and rThis is partly explain-
The total outstanding

for im
•4of the company, 

conditions Quotations for to-day on the Montreal RealPortneuf, 108—Cloudy, calm.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, light west.
Bridge. 133—Cloudy, light west.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, light west. Left up 7.30 a.m. 

Florence. Arrived down 8.25 a.m. Quebec.

pay 6 per cent, on the 
common stock is explained by the fact that it pays 
an average of very little more than 4 
bonded debt, much -of the bonded debt

Bid. Asked.
CAPTAIN EVANS IN COMMAND OF MISSANABIE. y Àberjeen Estates............. ,, ►

‘.Beaudin, Ltd. .. —............  ...
|3kDevue Land Co. .. .. .. ..
! Bleury Inv. Co..............................

■ Caledonia Realty, Com.. . „ .. 
' Qui. Cons. Lands, Ltd
Cartier Realty............
Central Park,
Corporation Estates

120 12416
198&

per cent, on its
Captain George C. Evans, late of the Lake Manitoba, 

has been chosen to command the new C. I*. R. liner 
Missanabie—now on her way to Montreal from Liver-

Captain Evans is an old-timer in the St. Lawrence 
trade and served for many years in the Beaver Line 
steamers before the line 
Canadian Pacific Railway.
Manitoba previous to being appointed to the- Missana-

having been
created when money could be borrowed at or near 4 
per cent. But for several

70 78£per cent.\ and Norfolk & West-West of Montreal.Charters—Grain—Norwegian steamer Livingstone, 
6,500 quarters, from Baltimore to Scandinavian ports, 
4s. 9<L, October.

British steamer Green Bank, 26,000 quarters from 
the Gulf to Genona, 4s. lllfcd. October.

Coal—Norwegian steamer Lovland, 1,463 tons, from 
Baltimore to port Limon, p.t., prompt.

Italian bark Santa Maria. 815 tons, from Baltimore 
to Trapani, p.t., prompt.

Schooner Elizabeth T. Doyle, 660 tons, from Balti
more to Robert Bay, Martinique, $2.25.

Miscellaneous—Norwegian steamer Falk, 1,125 tons, 
from Progresse to Mobile With hemp, 15 cents, prompt.

Danish steamer Knud II., 1,210 tons, same, 18 cents 
October.

97 104years it has been imprac
ticable to borrow large amounts of money for rail
road purposes at as low a rate or even as low as 4^ 
per cent., and under present conditions it is believed 
the rate of interest which would have 
would be substantially greater.

Lachine, 8—Cloudy, Eastward 8.30 a. m. 
Jaques, 1.30 a.m. Derbyshire, 2.00 a.m. Cadillac, 6.00 
a.m. Advance. Yesterday 9.20 p.m. Wcsterian.

15 18
St. Paul on August 12, 1914, had a total of 18.980 

stockholders, as compared with 17,171 on August 12, 
1913.

3 5
sf? 79

Cascades, 21—Cloudy, west. Eastward 6.45 
Renvoyle. •

In 1912 there were 13,490 stockholders; in 1911, 
9,780; in 1906, 5.887, and in 1901, 5,340.

Lachine........ 100 107*was taken over by the 
He commamled the Lake

to be paid
Total number

of women stockholders August 12, 1914, was 7,480, as 
compared with 7,0jl0 August 12, 1913.

65 69
C. Landing, 33—Cloudy, west. Eastward 2.10 

Gordon, 3.00 a.mr: Gordon.
tialops Canal, 99—Cloudy, south west]

6.10 a.m. Dwyer, 2.15 a.m. Keywest,

I Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c..................
I City Central Real Estates, Com...
I City Estates ...........................................
I Cote SL Luc R. & Inc. Co. ..
1, C. C, Cottrell. Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd.
I Owjlt National....................................
li Crystal Spring Land Co. .. ie
I Realty Co., Ltd.........................
! Denii Land Co.......................................
I Dorval Land, Ltd............................ ..
I Rronunond Realties, Ltd.............. , \,
r Eaatmount Land Co................  .
[ Faii-vlew Land Co.......................................
I Fort Realty.............

Greater Montreal
Do., Pfd.................................................

Highland Factory Sites, Ltd..............
Improved Realties,

Do., Com,................................ ^ ^

uo™jr:tyco-................- »<*■•--.I*»
i, Compalgnie Montreal Est.. .
^ Teresa Ciment. Ltee.. .. .. 
échine Land Co. ..

■ ^nd of Montreal..............................
' L**«lliolder8 Co., Ltd. ..
■'i^VDnr.Dock Lan* LU. "«
~ S,cle‘« Blvd, Ple IX..................................

Cmpajnie de, Terres de Ciment. 40

National, de L'Est .. 80
** Compagnie 

Salle :
Compagnie 

** Compagnie

.. .. m 
^«>pa«nie Industriel et d'Immeu-

lDC”PJeTie Montrcal Oueet 4t N. ■

Realty Co.................
de l'E„t . . .

gSrST*. “ -
.. ................ V «

^-olCamda .... V " ** 36 »
WL**- « Canada .. - 5 •• ■ *»* »
S^Zd—90 1

-,

4 %. 24*
I. AND G. N. EARNINGS.

International and Great Northern, 
enue, $723,363; decrease, $168,668. 

Income, $56,661 ; decrease, $168,210.

13fcbie.
Eastward 

Steelton and 
Roberval, 6.30 a.m. Holcomb, 7.30 a.m. Lambert. Yes
terday 7.16 p.m. Saskatoon.

65 63August—Rev-
N. Y. CLEARINGS.

New York clearings $199,396,998; decrease $81,303,-

65 68&COMMUNICATIONS CUT
The Hague, October 8.—Comm unicat inn wilh Ant

werp from here has been cut off.

14 17)4
120 12204-1.P. Dalhoufiie, 298—Cloudy, west, 

a.m. Keyport.
P. Colborne, 321—Eastward 

Westmount, 10.00 a.m. Glennellah. 11.40 a.m. Keyport, 
3.40 p.m. Rhodes, 4.20 p.m. Marshall.

Eastward 6.25 61 74)4NATIONAL RAILWAYS OF MEXICO.
New York, October 8.—The annual meeting which 

was to have taken place Wednesday at Mexico City 
was adjourned until to-day.

45 1>0
8.00 a. m. yesterday 76 94

The’CANADIAN" 20)4
P. M. EARNINGS.

Pere Marquette—August operative, $1~624,696; in
crease, $112.388.

Operative Income, $467,812; increase, $273,661. 
Two months' operative revenue, $3,003,617; in

crease, $86,274.
Operative Income, $724,950; increase, $434,883.

101
Fall Winter 
•Schedules
1914-13

98)4
LINGAN-MONTMAGNY INQUIRY.

Quebec, October 7th.—At the inquiry held here to
day into the circumstances responsible for the loss 
of the Government steamer Montmagny, sunk in col
lision with the British steamer Lingan, the master of 
the ill-fated steamer. Captain Pouliot, repeated 
versation which he had with Pilot Gaudreau, of the 
Lingan, Immediately after the foundering of the Mont
magny.

The conversation referred to the Lingan being out 
of her course when the ships collided. The pilot of 
the Lingan averred that he had kept his tfteamer on 
her course.

Olaf Swanson, chief officer of the Lingan, stated 
that the Montmagny approached his vessel 
starboard side and swung right across the bows.

The inquiry will be continued to-day before Wreck 
Commissioner Demers.

0.5. IE DEPUEIIT
OPENS BEDS FOR WHIPS

126
29

Land, Com.. 180
118

39
Ltd., Pfd.. . 50 60

Three New Vessels to be Constructed—Lowest Bid 
For One Ship Was $7,195,000.

18THANKSGIVING DAY TRAIN SERVICE 
From Place Vigor. nM

80 99Saturday, October 10th:
Lv. 1.40

Lv. 1.15 p.m. for Labelle and intermediate stations, 
carries Parlor car.
Monday, October 12th:

Lv. 1.50 p.m. for St. Eustache and intermediate sta-

Lv. 8.10 am. for SL Jerome, Ste. Agathe and In- 
termed late stations.

Lv. 1.45 pjn. for St. Jerome and intermediate ata-

,£r__ tiitt
Washington, October 8.—Bids were opened at the 

Navy Department to-day for the construction of three 
new battleships, the California, Mississippi and Idaho. 
One Is to be built at the New York yard and the two 
others by commercial firms.

The lowest bid for one ship, $7,195,000, was from 
the Newport News Shipbuilding and Drydock Com
pany, and the next lowest, $7.250,000, was from the 
New York Shipbuilding Company at Camden, N.J. It 
Is expected that each of these firms will get a con- 

The Fore River Shipbuilding Corporation at 
Quntcy, Mass., offered to build one ship for $7,440,000 
and the Cramp A Sons Shipbuilding and Engine 

! Building Company bid $7,626,000.
Davy yard submitted an estimate of $7,165,300 for 
ship. ‘ ' 4

Attention was called by the department to the fact 
that the bids are lower than the figure at which the 
contract for the Pennsylvania was placed with the 
Newport News Company, which was $7,260,000. al
though the Pennsylvania Is 600 tons less displacement 
than the new dreadnoughts.

The new vessels ‘will have a length of 624 feet, beam 
of 97 feet, 4)4 Inches, draught 6t 30 feet and dis
placement of 32,000 tons. Each will have a main 

pi battery of twelve 14-inch guns, four submerged tor
pedo tubes and twenty-two 6-inch raf>ld fire 

• They-wtll be the biggest
navy and about the biggest afloat.

65 «8p.m. for St. Gabriel and intermediate sta- - .. 1O0m
ISOme 98

K 37*;:ii

U t «4)4

IT-CHICAGOCHICAGO «5
99

Montreal Est ; m90WESTBOUND. RealtyEASTBOUND.
97

6.10 p.m. C-T. 
12.35 a.®- 
12.43 a.m.

8.30 a.m.

6.10 p m.

d’lmmeuble Union, Lte. 55 
Immobilière fiu Ctyn-

Lv. Montreal .. .. 8.45 a.m.
Ar. Toronto .............. 640. p.m.
Lv. Toronto............... 6.10 p.m.
Ar. Detroit................... 11.36 p.m.
Lv. Detroit 
Ar. Chicago .. ..

10.00 p.m. E.T. 
7.35 a.m. E.T. 
8.00 a.m. E.T. 
1.30 p.m. C.T. 
1.40 p.m. C.T. 
9.05 p.m. C.T.

.. 9.05 a-m.

.. 3.36 p.m.

.. 3.46 p m.

.. 11.20 p-m.

Lv. Chicago .. ..
Ar. Detroit .. ..
Lv. Detroit .. ..
Ar. Toronto .. ..
Lv. Toronto................ 11.40 p.m.

68

To Place Vigor Station.
73j i Monday- October 12th:

Lv. 9.00 pjn. from St. Eustache. 
mÊmW- Lv. 6.26 p.m. from St. Gabriel.

Lv. 3.25 p.m. from Ste. Agathe.
Lv. 8.30 p.m. from Montfort Junction, 

mediate stations. Carries Parlor car from Nan tel.
^Lv, 8.30 p.m. from Montford Junction.

From Windsor Street Station.
Monday. October 12th î / ' ^
'..**• H» W *" Potnl Fortune and ‘"‘«nnedlale ,ta-

To Windier Street Station.

mnsv » fr0m Waterlo° via Knowlton and Submarine E.-9, which has destroyed Hela and

—■**—

The New York
.. .. 11.66 p.m. 94Hm

...
<8.55 a-m.Ar. Montreal.............

91LAKE-ONTARIO SHORE LINE 36
<

100 1TO TORONTO.
via Belleville, Trenton, Brightaon, Qplborne, Port Hope, Newcastle, Bowman ville, Oshawa, 
Leave Windsor Station 8.45 a,m.

■■•••• 160Whitby. J............. «-vi Mj,-
• • • • .. . . 48

as
-, 7

m V, -««
THANKSGIVING DAY

. SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE.
Return limit, October 12th.

Return limit October 13th, l’14 
application.

Hotel. Place Virer

Going October 12th.
FIRST CLASS FARE AND ONE-THIRD.

Going October 10th, 11th, 12th,
SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE. * '

Teasels in the United State» ' PARTICULARS ON ;Co.
I

67

. Ü3

TICKET OFFICES: 141-148 St. James Stt^et Main 
Windsor Street Stations.
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INSURANCE MAN HONORED.

Lin E low Ml
«EUE ZEPPEIIN H

[ jtHM t MHimmWIHEf «.............. ... «

REM. ESTATE

A deni of |3f.,o(K» ft,, veteWlsad en Vallum «met 
,l’1’ ler«vat et Ho fifty-nine natty trsnsnotlone 

formally regiotere» yiot-rtiny. The property I* olfi - 
rrlolly know,, us lets iMo, 15*1 end port of lot ins. 
St, M«ry nurd. and was «old by Abtnhun Zudtrk to 
AtirAhnm Han<llvnsai£ '

'EllAfluRQADS ■

OWO...H1AWHÎ

_ JoW Canon end « 3<f“
11 »«Tn England, bavin» sailed front Near

**$••»$ $$>n

ID TRUNKS
t TRACK ALL THE WAY
! - - Toronto - Chica.0
rERNATIONAL LIMITED, 
a’. Train of Superior Servie#.
Ü 9.80 am., arrives Toronto 4.30 
a.. Chicago 8.00 a m., daily 
10VED NIGHT SERVICE.
11 1100 arrives Toronto 7.31 

Chicago 8.40

Keep - -Pouring in for Insurance Which 
Shows Bureau is FifliWa Long Felt Want.

Washington, October 8.—Tuesday was the banner 
I • day for the new VVar Risk Bureau of - the Treasury

has been visiting Mr. George Department. Requests then for the influence on hulls 
and cargoes aggregated $1,084.00©^ t>< this amount 
three-fourths covered applications f<y cargoes insur
ed, _ J,

The War Risk Bureau has announced that It had 
written $4.324,541 of risks on cargoes and hulls, and 
has pending applications aggregating $5,197.600- In 
a statement the bureau said: “Tbe shippers 
tinually Inquiring for rates and are tiia-king use of the 
buréau In such measure that it is demonstrated be
yond a doubt that this bureau fljla a-long-felt want,”

LIFE INSURANCE AND TttE WAR.
The question has beenr raised »» to how the Am

erican life insurance companies are to be affected by 
the war. It is too early to answer that question in 
anything like an adequate way, but-.there is one very 
Interesting feature-of the sltuatiMa. It appears that 
our insura.hce companies have large Interests in 
Gtermany and Austria, whence no word can as yet be 
obtained, and that all the policies written by Ameri
can life companies in Germany assumed the war 
risk. This concession gras deemed necessary |n or
der to compete on eyen terms with the German com
panies, which offer full protection. It is needless to 
say that all new- insurance In Europe Is written with
out the yaur risk, hut qf course the outstanding olv 
ligations will hold, and little new insurance will be 
written for some, time to come. The day of reckon
ing will be be immediate, since the moratorluh-i In 
Europe covers all insurance claims, A comforting 
feature of the situation also is that a good propor
tion of the business of American life companies 
abroad is in -polices of not more than $5,000.—Spring- 
field Republican.

art Cheap md Many Len^ener* L 
Purchase Protection Against Any

." 'v: ' , Chance Raids,

D^tde to

in the Capital.!&> «88 HP-

London, October s--~London ia insuring a
Keppelin raid. Just why the People should euddeniy 
decide there lfl ffang*'t- „f bom*>-droppln* is not rienr 
but the fact remains u,at Lloyds to .^y had 
ber of orders for ii:s„ve.ncc of private 
the city and lmnn'i ito neighborhood, 
writer» are willing t-, accept muc h|0wer premiums 
than in, the eariiPr .iUy8 of the war and a number 
of pflvate duelling- .-tro being covered at three *hi|. 
lings And a4x-t>en<r

r.gH geardmore 
b‘ i lP Toronto.

Salem Ram «ni and other» purchased from Domia 
Roy lots 197-71 t0 78 Cote St. Louis, mraaurln» su - 
Pvrflclaily $.876 feet, with the 
known s» Mo*. 5s to 74a Dee Carrières

moving into town next week 
at Woodlands.

1^ f. 0. Ro»’ 15
building» thereon 

1 street, at the
corner of Granule street, for the sum of $29,300,

property inyg suniemra-m. Th» under-P-m- Club Compart 
:ar, Montreal to Toronto, dally 
rHANKSGIVINQ DAY 
ingle First Class Fare, 
abpr 12; returning same date.

Class Fartand One-Third, 
r 10, 11,12; returning until October n 
NTES TO PACIFIC COAST, 
ding until October 8th.

pCv E Bender and family, Sherbrooke
\ on'Monday Iron, Beaure paire. are con*

Lucbn Morin s„ld to Joseph A- Marcotte, contrac
tor, lots 2630-.1 t„ 7 pariah nf St. Lawrence, and lot* 
490-218 to 22? Pariah of Sault Bu Hecollct. with the ‘ 
hiiiifllngfl thor«»«*n, 31;ij to J«23 Ht." Hubert 
$2S,»O0.

has gone West on a short per cent., the policy insuring 
again»t damage of aM iracriptlon due to hostilities.?Mr. P- Forbes

Private person» , be insured against death t>r 
InJufy from the cn- oiv at one «hilling and «ispence 
por cent, per annum provided they continue to r«. 
side in Kngrlani-l dun the period of the policy.

atreet, for
has closed his summer home at 

and returned with his familyR Meeker 
Neck, Maine.

for the winter.

J

COL. E. W. WILSON.
Meneeer of th, Montreal Agency « the Cauda 

Life Assurance Company, who ha, left Ment reel to 
take up *taff duties with th» Canadian Contingent in 
England. Col. Vilsofi has the good wiehee gf all In
surance men in the city,

Thr «»».« ■•/ II,. I'ruvld.nrf* Charily purchued 
OnM Hiomn, 0-(.„nnt|| lot m Ft. Ann VTnnl, m.„- 
'irlnK III r,a In IT f«t. with Non. 18 to 21 8t. Elio - 
opymtifyot, for S 23,009.

class via Chicago to Vanco
and ••••• ............................... .
Los Angeles, San Diego .............J54 ^
fares to many other points.

fj, 0e city

Mr John 
ÿ fingland. sailed for

<vF,Orr Lewis
be Will meet 
busltania >

who spent the last four months' 
home yesterday.

Ogilvy-

SEn FIRE LOSS IN
Ü.S. INC GIIIW IS LESS

The* school 
mat urge pun 

I to 9 and 2f.
situât, 

buildings th, 
$21.900.

22 8t. James St., cor.

Windsor Hotel 
onarenture Station

left last evening for New York, 
Mrs. Orr Lewis, who will arrive

on Thursday.

- minissioners of flt. On'^oirr* |„ Thivu- • 
•Nt'ii t vom Hmkle itinsontiemiH lot* 9.3 

31 « «te Visitation, tho fourteen lotie 
|)eU»rimier avenu.*. With th*

* •'« property brought tiie sum of

-fisswss
Phone Up. |ig( 

-Main 122s

El E. W. WILSON 10 TAKE DP 
STAFF IIS IN EKLD

MmunJ OaW and Mr. W. J>. Matthews, re- 
” Toronto last night after attending the an- 

,r*“ ,ctini Of Ilie Canadian Panifia They were 
W „y Mr, A. K. Creelman. K.C.. who for

„as chief counsel for the C. F. R.

Figura* Show » Con- l.rabl, Docreae, Ov, Seftenv 
bar 1113, B, t More Than in 1912,—

M .t ny Big Fires. Othrr cl«*:ii.
X. lilHsnn*’* i,* ■ f |, 
to 322 l-’ul..,
Mr*. I,i*v« 
to sor.ii si

"• to 17. tlotlon,, by f.
“ ‘ :,39 Goto St, LuOiiIh. with N.m. 3| 2

N’r'-*. f.-r $14.090; D. Ghevt.-r Rf>td to 
31)0 to 802a. 304 . 304n. i,nd 3ufi 

"treat, for $16.000; I,ufr:i„ce 
lot 8-431

"1111 No. 2603. 2605 and 2607 Ht. 1»pi,|k 
1 - I’oliank -«old to J. itahlnovitcb 

" "f |l,t 8167-125. Ht. Gabriel ward 
'• -ÎK7-1 2f. and p«irt *»f ]60a hi. Ann
xi « 'hurt-on streot. for $14,575,

ROUGED 10 Fine The losèes by fir*- the United Mtuics and (’an.Manager of Canada Life is Celled to Serve His Coun
try* is Accompanied by Colon»!

J. C. MacDougeH.

ada during the m.m 
of $14.383,000, as ci'ruiiar«*d with $17.91:» .toil f„r t|,R 
eamo month In ion

uf Soptentb0 v >A'l,f(l H totalAt the Hotels.
Corporation as the Pennsylvania Has 
Which Consists of a Total of 
Seventeen Members.

N theRitz-Cerlton; A. M. Nanton, Winnipeg; F. 
NeW york ; Sir Edward Osier, Toronto; Mr.

New York; Miss tihalmers, 
Wheelrlght, New York; Miss Win-

1 - 'il $ 13,779,30b JSi’i‘1 » i„l»c'r, | tt 12, 
\,*h a comports,IM «.fill*. |„hhch 
"ith those 0f th.* s

«•.Id t<> T- W Mi,i,.-n thr* south eaat half i»f 
Goto St, l.i' — ' ' ; The following1 tab|,.

* Colonel E. w. Wilson, manager of tho City Agency i ,,y monttl8 th|fl yoj|| 
of the Canada Life Assurance Company, left last night | |n 19is nnd 4912. 
for INew York, from whence he will sail to England

«trer» f„r .* 
lota 311|y - 1 ;*,, 
and lot» 1 f>I,-, 1 
Wfuil. with \

Mrs. S. C. Morse. months
t"--• (her with the m"mi,iy record 

years: —
New York; Ml»8
tlrop. New
w the SL Lawrence

George Lonsdale, New York; J. H. Syl-

October 8. Recent resignations in 
Board will no doubt be followed by 
is reduced to a workable 
ceeding 16.
a large company like the 
13 members elected by stockholders, 
ce-presidents acting practically ex- 
t consists of total of 17 
>d that the men in the New

for the balance of ,i
MR. DAN6EREXTU R E-INSTATED. t°i^H “t> *‘f” dUt,s* Wltn t6e ”»“''»'«■

The Board of Control yeetefdof ordered tho rein- '17' ”
oh i * HH i ta . .. _ ' MacDou^a.11, a veteran of the South African campaign,statement of Chief Clerk Dansereau of the Engineer’s L . . w . . , ,

OnriortT^oni vt^ n-> who has been permanently attached to the JudKe Ad-Department. Mr. Dansereau was suspended pending „. ,, „ _ . .
an InveetiBation of. «h, alteration of apeelricetion, ST . ”1
but It is beljeved the alterations ever, amde in error "‘“"“I °"IC,al 8tal'®CTt h™ aa ^et ls-
rather than b, intention. It 1, «tated that ,h. e«. 1 “ tC ,be ,blch CoWnel! W,l,on “rld
gineer's ataff win'be ,„orouKhl, reorganled «thin -<>1 oecapv in Bneiann.
a short time. As an insurance man, Colonel Wilson has been !

eminently successful and ha« been instrumental in 1

Hall : Victor Archambault, 1913.
•.........$"‘•.<58.160 $20,193.: ' $23.201. TOO

22,084 r," i 
17,Bl l.ouii 
16,73s.
17.227,

jnumber. January ,.
February . .

,Ap*-1| - - , - 
May .. ,.
June - . .

September .. ----  1 3.779.300

lajjiltpooke;
Lyater Toronto: D. Blondeau, Quebec; P. A. Ander- 
"JTottawa; H. Godin, Three Rivera.

L Freemans: W. C. Springer, Belleville; J. C. 
Woodstock; Charles Lowney, Queenstown; 

Toronto; Thos. J. Brophy, Quebec; "W. L.

. ->.,|oi,6fio
AMERICAN SURETY AND THE WAR.

Surety <*omp»ny has Issued the f0|- 
lo|,N "fflce employee* tliroiiKh(,iit

... 16.450.860 

... 1 6.34!». 400 

. - l.(J|3.9fiO

... I •■*.103.450 

. .. 1 «.17,3.800

The Ain*Tir. ii 
lowing tn.Mt riu'f i* ■ 
the I * nt|i*<i .sm ■ • 

"Within th,* - fr„-r*N

members.
24.942,700 31*>. oo0
21,1 89,700 
17,9 1 9.3DO

White,
ne, Toronto; >Vm. Arnold, Ottawa; Rev.-_H, B. 
ton, Prescott; G. M. Strong, St. Jerome ; Jaa. An-

is Pennsylvania representatives, but 
d by and represented

iE ., i,.i. »if>„
• 3x3.000

of «hi* company neither dlsctm- 
"'*** l,v "< 'he vail»- of the Bufupeitn

contend-
all of the

satisfied that the New Haven does 
ï directors than the Pennsylvanian 
Ip in reducing the number it 
aUel ftea. president of Pennsylvania 
r some time been willing to

A|hw, Ottawa
FaI the Queen's: J. H. Latham, Quebec; J. E. Grç,t- 

Ottawa; C. H. Fleming, Toronto; F. Ç. Byer, 
‘Hew Glasgow, N.S.; W. H. Ault. Ottawa; J. E. Mc- 
[ftbe, Hamilton; H. Powell, Toronto ; W. R, Brock, 
pronto; J. A. Chisholm, Cornwall; A. Younk, Ot- 
iàwa; J. K. King, Fredericton; J. W. YVoodham, To-

w-jir rn>r r**niin* mu on Hie activities of n,#> 
in« nrinie* ca»i I,,* of ,m v

bringing the Montreal Agency 
it now holds In the companies' agencies.

Colonel E, W. Wilson la eaually well known in insur
ance circles. He was formerly lieutenant-colonel of : 
the 3rd Victoria Rifles and preceded Lieutenant-col - 1 

: enel Labe lie as bjigadler In command of the l2th in
fantry Brigade. "While occupying these commands 
Colonel Wilson won a high reputation for soldierly

to the high position I
I Total 9 months $17 7.529.660 $178,466,660 ;l(l;.7r,o
October ,. concelvahlp benefit to tho 

in* Hu- om,trniy. they may be Imrniful 
«bit lll-fwllrui ararniR lima,, who ehoulrt

... 1 3.117,1.65(1 14,932,760
November ...............16.172,.Too 15,207,600
December.......... ..... I7.'j67.0oo 16,126,450

ny.

wnilc In hariiHmv for (lie 
is ha 1 • Hi ni'iTs

is in-

re-election at the next New Haven 
He has evinced a marked interest 

tncial adjustment of the New Haven 
a director about two

company's intprest». • jt 
;"T to pay that this company'*

* l«n *» "Hv »f strict nr u t mil t y in 
rilei. the pending con- 

th« war ns a.

Total for year :. ;i20.6ou $224,723,350 
Luring September this year there w. ,, 

than 218 fires which <-»used in each Instam-'
perty loss of $10,00»

to. H Is r'-« 1 iieMte*!, therefore, that 
topic fur dianiNHiun ho avoided in 
in «11 far hs it uf foets

Fit the Place Viger; Hon. Geo. E. Amyot, Quebec ; 
jp,. pulford, Dumfries, Scotland; C?. W. Talbot, 
ud wife, Brooklyn, N.Y.; A. Caron a.nd wife, Otta- 

H. McIntyre and wife, New York; James Bowls. 
Quebec; S. Richard and wife, St. Luc.

years ago, and
ort to President Elliot in the finan- 
the Masachusetts Commission, 
so the supervision of the

efficiency- He retired from active duty in March, 
1912-

our offices except
our own huslnesf."His return to active service ie marked by his 

promotion to full colonençy.
eonstruc-

fork connecting railroad, which will 
>etween the New Haven and Penn- 
and is jointly owned by both 2c Per Word for the

ilEuiiNtE mm is
ITICINE HUGH EElTIINli

-----------i
: Federation Movement is One of Forces in

CLASSIFIED i 

ADVTS.

PRICE DECLINES.
I Neij/xork. October 8.—Apprehension as to the 
I «rates of the Ferro Manganese supply seems to be 
V Appearing. British producer»-.haute reduced the 

price at Baltimore from $80 to $68 a ton, and demand 
I ie light ife

1'irst Insertion . .1 will feel the loss of his

I
experience

rement, but he certainly appreciates
inected with the reduction of 1 c Per Word for Each : 

% Subsequent Insertion ■

Wanted.

1, constituted like the New Haven, 
however, will not i •the Field

Which i« Expected to Make a Deep Impression,mean that the 
est of Pennsylvania Railroad Com- 
e sure is not a very large 
b stock, will not be carefully guard- 
»n of the Pennsylvania given to New

holders are negotiating with Lloyd a 
The under-

one. com- ‘ London property
fer Insurance against Zeppelin raids, 
writers are excepting risks at a very moderate rate,

New York, October 8.—The subject of insurance 1 
taxation state insurance and hostile law's will re
ceive an unwonted and forceful amount of atten- 
tentfon at the coming session of the legislatures in ! 
the various states this winter. One of the new forces 
in the field which is expected to make a deep im
pression on the legislatures is the federation move
ment- Following the organization of the original 
State Insurance Federation of Ohio there have been 1
formed federations in .Missouri, Minnesota and Venn -  _____ . — ------- ------- — — —-----
sylvania and there ia now one In process of organ!- I pop SALE- RAILWAY VM'i 'Hi;S in coLOUK
xatlon In Kansas, j A„ counties-all railway l'r«»mpt attention

Cheap prices, R. P. Co., «-*i <' *rMon Avenue. Wc-at- 
mount.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
it.

SUM oil- (17.000 TO $10,000 ON" MUST MORTGAGE pOSITlu.v AS HANDY A U. II0VNU MAN IN Anr
f’ept' 1,1 Office. Expert bor,e,_
llA d«a. tie. Twenty year, experience In 
elly. In newspaper ,n,l iraHn Journal,.
' ‘ 7277, Jeu-nal ol Commerce.

kreal estate valued $25,ot>u. Adiir'-ss pr. Randfleld, 
244 St. Catherine iCast, Hast 727 3-

MION TANK LINE. 4>
ber 8.—Business of the Union Tank 
:er a very active summer season Ii 
slacken up. This is partly explain- 
lat what is usually the company's 
now passed and that the war is 

srse affect upon the general busl-

this! AddressReal Estate and Trust Companies ! FOR SALE 'OR EXCHANGE-

VVA.vTKf) Rf A
~-f „ -

r,Mn,':,rr"i’l!Trin n"riv”,‘'■ ,r,mt,n-nr «"i «t th,
lie t rented generoufliy.

J buaioesii school and
hundred Words n, minute

«• positionDuotation. for to-day on (he Montreal Real Eetate Exchange, Inc., wore aa follow,:- These federations are formed primarily of field men 
affiliated with insurance oreranlzallons of all sorts 
and Policyholders are. also eligible for membership. :
Their primary oiject Is the protection of l»ra,«e j "U WOOD for. TnU JIULIoN-lUndllOK.

Interest, both those of the policyholder,, the com- ° Hardwood $3 Mill Block,. (Z.oo per
panles ahdT the agents, load.’ "Molascult" for J- C. McViarmid,

402 william Street- le\. .Main 462.

Bid. Asked.
120 124ft

198ft

Bid. Asked. Has just graduated from 
write considerably

I Aberjeen Estates............. >, ..
t.Beaudin, Ltd. .. ................... ...
I-Bellevue Land Co.................... ....
1 Beury Inv. Co..............................
r Caledonia Realty, Com.. . M ..
1 Qui. Cons. Lands, Ltd.................
I Cartier Realty........................ . .,
I Central Park,
[ Corporation Estates

1 IN COMMAND OF MISSANABIE.
2. Evans, late of the Lake Manitoba, 
o command the new P. R. liner 
n her way to Montreal from Liver-

Mont, Westering Land. .. .. .... 
Montreal South Land Co., pfd.. . 40

r>o., Ç!om. ...............................................
Montreal Welland Land Co., pfd. ,,

Do., Com. ......................... .... .....................
Montreal Western Land .. ...................

75 80

An inter' 
M H 927, Journal of

58H 
18 H 
78ft

accurately.70 78ft 10 vif*w would he appreciated. 
Commerce office, city.97 104

The organisers have distinct Ideas regarding 
equality of discriminatory taxation of insurance 
raiums an* it ie their purpose to ace that tho policy
holder understands that he is taxed because he m- 

12ft|SUreB atld that bis lea sthrifty. neighbor escapes tax- 
jation because he does not lusnre- 

156 4 Enlisted in the fight against taxation and

15 18 10 20
riKFlCBW TO LET WANTED $4,000 TO BORROW ON 

îSt. I'eter Street,
Appi. i • Kastern Trust Co.,

3 755 803 an old-timer in the St. Lawrence 
or many years in the Beaver Line 
he line was taken over by the
tallway.
to being appointed to the- Missana*

i;XUKI’TION ALLY ElTl'A "i i." 
Well fitted in every pan v m - 
corner SI. James.
Canada Life BU Udine.

A«W W Sixth Avenue.Mutual Bond & Realties Corp ot Can. 76 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd;, 

Common
r*er cent.

79 95
Lachine 100 107ft

65 69 10He commanded the Lake
I Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c..................
I GUyCentral Real Estates, Com...
| City Estates .............................. ...  J
I Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co. ..

I. C C, Cottrell. Ltd., 7 p.c., pfd.
I Qwjlt National....................................
Ii.Crystal Spring Land Co.
I Realty Co., Ltd.........................
rDenli Land Co......................................

boml Land, Ltd.............................. ....
Drummond Realties, Ltd.............. .. \,

I Eeatmount Land Co................  .
■ Eairvlew Land Co...............................
[ Port Realty............................................ *

Greater Montreal Land, Com...
; Do., Pfd............................................ 'ie

HighUnd Factory Sites, Ltd..............
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd...........

Do., Com,..............
>*- * R- Realty Co 
U Compalgnie Montreal Est.. .
^ Teresa Ciment. Ltee.. .. ..
^«hine Land Co. ..
I^md of Montreal.................
J'^riliolders Co.. Ltd.............
* U2*)n E^'.Dock Land, Ltd. . .

, Blvd., Pie IX. ..
, ComPagnle des Terres 
, Comt>agnie National- 
** Compagnie 

Salle -
U Compagnie 
^ Compagnie 
«altee.;.....................

I Inlustrlel et dlnuneu-

U c«»Pagnte
I D. de G.

j^SinuH Beutv COp................
‘Loi., a<, rEjit

i “«atala ai«. Ltd.
2 CUï Anne,.....................

^b- C»n). Pfd. ...

« cwd... .....................

«•ntrwl fc!13 *Mont,,., ®*tens!on band

t, .mtjQj a,.„- Ltd_ _

24ft Nesbit Heights............................................
13ft North Montreal Land. Ltd.....................
63 North Montreal Centre .. ., . . . .
68ft Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co,.. .
17ft Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd............

122 Orchard Land ......................................
74ft Pointe Claire Land Co. .........................
-60 Quebec Land Co. ........................................
94 RIvermere Land ........................................
20ft Rlvervtew Land Co...............

101 Rivera Estates Co. .... .................... ....
98ft Rockfleld Land Co...................................

126 Rosehlll Park Realties, Ltd... . . ..
29 Security Land Co., Reg........................

190 Summit Realties Co................... ..... .
118 9t* Andrews Land Co................................

39 St. Catherine Rd. Co................................
60 South Shore Realty Co..........................

St. Paul Land Co......................................
7tfft • • 1O0 St. Denis Realty Co. . . .. ...............

99 .St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 
68 St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co. . . ..

loo .St. Lawrence Heights, Ltd...................
1QÔ St. Regis Parte..........................................

98 Transportation, t>fd..................... .....
97 Union Land ~Co. . . ................................
S4ft Vlewbnnk Realties, Ltd. .......................
65 Wentworth Realty..................................
99 Weat End Land Co„ Ltd. ., . . ,.

We»tboume Realty Co......................
"Windsor Arcade, Ltd., 7 per cent, with

100 per cent, bonus ..........................

73 Alex. Bldg. 7 per cent. sec. mtg. bonds, 
with 60 per cent, bonds co. bonds..

4%. 50
EDUCATIONAL.business PREMISES* to let.

Which are the result 0f ignorance and prejudice
the National Association of ♦ Life Underwriters the ; ^ïiY <nolcE, SUiTK < >r < ’I'l'lCBS ON' TOR. FI AND lEShONb—MrS. vY. MAimiAnir------- —1

: National Association of Casualty and Surety Agents. ’ fi,,or «jf Eastern Townshit , I : ink Building, over- „f Buffalo, N,y.. will give piano I ” LATK 
Ithe Association of Life Insurance President/, the i looking St. James Street, r:,n ho had three month® | theory. Those wlghlng much ln8tr.el,ri|0,i, ^
National Board of Rire Unffentrriter», the Interna- free i,y assuming balanc»- «.f l**a*e with 2ft years please call at 80 Hutchison near Mii(rt *' Wl11

Jtional Association of Casualty and Surety i.'ndcr- to rur». 'Phone "Weet. lion. Mr. j. 11. Sherrard,
‘writers çnd numerous other 

4 |to spread the cement of brotherly love and at 
^ I same time see that the business does not dose

! 'th,nf-

In consequence It 1, expected that the leslnlai„r 
«■ho this >-ear starts on its way any Otoe ot the 
merous forms of insurance

150
65 125 133
65 102MUNICATI0NS CUT.
14 154>ber 8.—Comm unicat inn with Ant- 

s been cut off.
120 10O 125

61 10O 125
45 175 ft 178

organizations designed76 65 70 MISCELLANEOUS.AN" tlv- HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, in the
"Windsor Arcade Sulldlng, corner of Peel and St. 
Catherin» streets, anil Southam Building. 123 
Bleary street. Bor further particular» and book
let apply The Crown Trust company, J«6 St. 

' Main 7990.

10O
anj65

PUTCH SILVIML-Unusual Interest centre» roun,, 
the Hirin’ collection i,( nunint Dutch «il»or. ;„r th 
rew-.n that the «election of Bowl», Vane*
B«»B- t«, .Krmota, etc, will. „rot,0b^,, net,r ' 
duplicated. Consequently |.re*«nr '
com<- practically irreplaceable.
$3.00.

27 •
16

LEAL Jam®» street.75 80
ricaaurts» considered r»rc-   _____ —-

judicial W itnuranoe men «rill Hen, not uni, from FACTORY CONBTRVCTIO.t BOILDINQ. C0S- 
th<- administrative officers of the companion, hut talrilht four floors end cement haesment, e|>Proxl -
also the leenta iuii their client» the pollcyholaen, mately l.SOO ifluare fuel «wh- <• n*. for light
furtltermore it Is predltted mat there Is to be a vast | i»a.nuraoturlne or etoragr- Winders w two sues,
deal of insurance education for th. benefit of the ' Modern, with Elevetor.

Apply T*.0. Box No. »4«, Montreal,

50 6
~A4 VH will be- 

f’lecee mrVjrunto
50 H A4

... ie ; 65018 690 On P’ortifllcation lan^ . TH12 Hay MAHKBÎ* tiTAtiLLS, CORN'Er 
taw» and Ntueareth Streets, one block 
Hay Market, ha i been remodelteA ana 
one of the fines*. Sales and Commission 
the city. Large anti roomy stabling Tor 
tired horses and one <,( the best sale

75 97 OP OT. 
■outh of th*

rebuilt Into 
Stable» la

general public ih the ne«\r future»
» "The ^deration Idea promises to lie the Berm of- —

i formidable grosjh the eoo» of the insurance . 
business," said an; underwriter yesterday, ÎT

, play be expecteff to do a vast deal of good. There Is 
jgrowlns UP In an part, of tbe cmntrf a reallxation |
|on tie part of the policyholders that despite the form-
of the organ!,atinn to which they eubteribe. they ^ÿttNSIOE PDACB. I*. COR. >f$OIL.L. COLLEGE 

jthemielvee form the companies end that It ia their gtoretn good condition to lot Immediately at cheap 
' ">°ney which h«s and I. being, taken away from them „rlce t*0>- APW East 1113.

” I" the fora of taxation on premiunm ana that this tax —------------------------------------- ----------------------------- —
I» I’elbK paid twice , bUBIKE®S MLAl POM tlGHT MAlHjPACTirRINO.

"The work of the federations will be to organize low rental to good tenante Apply Jamee Bagxrerler. 
j and make effective thU sentiment and if It can be Janitor. Ilecla Butldln», on t reml,,». e; Cote street.
I dime it 1, certain that the JtlcUnatlon to tax msur- or S. B- Llchtenhetn, 173 Common «tree!.

If : ance under a^y and all circumstance, win not be so ' ------------------------—8»  ---------------- ------- ----------------
,e | readily put into action." : CORNER PARK AND BF.MNaRD-9I»m:NdiP
11 —----- ----------- --------- -- new itnre, cermet cellar, heated, mater tax, ,uliable
Mît | VOTE To MUTUALIZE PRUDENTIAL CO 1 W any kind cron Wine*.. Apply Î4S1 rack Avenue.
ïr Octotocr --Ho.dhne 3„,«99 n, '

tbe 40,000 eharea of the Prudential Inaurance Com-: ' 1 PATENT FOR SALE,
pany havatomutoaHze the txmeem. Thi-s in — - :' “ " - "
another iteB towards the convereion at tbe com- AM INpEsfBNSIBDB WOR0N SINK STOf PER 
pany lrom a etoek to a mutual corporation. converting an ordlngry gink Into a net tub. alio
-The r.ri.olp.1 step yet to be taken la. to obtain preventing tbe eaeape of gas. Pue! Patented P. A.

,»e aesent o, the po.lcyhcdera. P*,id,,t jrpren, I Cate. i« «Sàe^igt. Mont rah.
ixrydeh will call a roeetlha of the Poncyhclâen, Pm-, n nr
babl, for Moves.be, 15th. Motice 9t tic meeting wri; LATENT IMPISPPNgAJBxE DB-
be adrertleed tar- four weelu In emery State In the ' vlCe **" ever*’l*^”«l cotrmertlnw «> ordinary elnK peace is
union In which the Prudential irWhuIeJ on., a *el ***■, au„ prevent,nK tie escape of „» ,n the ■
nlso in Canada ' The mntuallzatlun «a being affected th«i lhe *•« Ju*t patenle*1 i" Veiled State». Lauren
under* an am of the hut N,tr Jerwe, I—hlature Cinafc WSÊÈ. oJ1 <«r w^cdlarx. Ceorga fhens

fn .a.wsTs» . 4 —
___________________.. : , Mùk

85 HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS»

SHERBROOKE WK.ST, RITZ-CarLTON 
Block. Single anti Double rn„rns, giUtee. First-class 
board; evening ffinne*"-

95 102 H one baa-
^r-waa ***&• itt tt»

city to ehow horeea. Also large offices end malt 
Ingrootur Will open for basin,,a Monday. Aucun! 
24th, with large stock of choicely sleeted horsaa 
suitable for .11 purposes. We wti, hold régula, 
auction sale, every Monday and Thursday, 
vat. aakl at all time., T, W. foster « Col Pn- 
prletora, 68 to 76 Ottawa street Telephone x,e.n 
T20. Mr. Tom W. Borer. who efflelated as Kin*-, 

for the late Seer war horve», and also 
ha» Officiated In Cincinnati. Chicago.
St. Umu and New york. Auctioneer, 
rreatew »orw Wadloneer.

59»FK
u (3UAL

10
norro de Ciment. 40

de L’Est .. 80
Montreal Est..........

140G0 65 $$$$8
Pri-; m90 75RealtyEASTBOUND.

97
6.10 p.m. C-T. 

12.35 a.m- 
12.43 a.m.

8.30 a.m.

6.10 p.m.

d'immeuble Union, Lte. 55 
Immobilière du C^n-

,, 9.05 a-m.
. 3.35 p.m.

3.46 p.m. 
. 11.20 p-m. 
. 11.40 p-m. 
. 8.55 a-m.

68 79
auctioneer

I^tington,
Montreal’s

75
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6 p.c. bonds 
Caledonia Realties_ Co.. Ltd-. G p.c...
City R. and Inv. Co. Lend ...............
City Central Real Estates ...............
Jdarcil Trust dolti Bond.. . 
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 p.c, deb. - . ..
Transportation Bitig., pfd. 1..............

j" Trust Companies:—

91 94ft
Montreal Ouest gt N. • 75

REST, RECREATION a -N*d solid comf-obt -1 
Vhcxe are tMe*ttrgcUon» ot Oray Rocks lnn. Theed 

rtrenuoug times, 
Business men and 
tiïeir famille» can 
Uve at the Inn 
atith every home 
comfort at 
cost the» 
can at

91 35
190, Éb

95
• ■ • • - • 100Whitby.Oshawa,manville. •!■■■ .. .. SG as

1« mion
. 1»«

36 Financial ..........................
S9ti IdurcHt Trust Co............

„„ -SO Montreal r.i.. ... .
Co, ............. « Noticed  ................

92ti Frudorltul, I'rrrr.mon 
s? y • Do.. 7 p.c. Pfd, 60 p.c. paid up

™8n Eantern Securities Cp..................

11» , lt!»6
16IX

:n lessBturn limit, October 12th. 300 they 
rnn. This 

Unie c* jgeor the
*x oiF flre-phce., run nine water ' 

n Sfa. Plant.- best «Us!» in the . 
ites « day. American plan, 
r particulars, o. K. Wheeler, pro. 
Station, caeheeu .

Hi
-*r-25» 29916;um limit October 13th. 1911 

LARS ON APPLICATION. 
jt Hotel. Place Viger and

181 200
221 2221Sii - -
400 505

96 illIS M SO 1É81

- _________________ smm, i m: êÊtÊÊÊ^ÈiÊÉÊL ÉI .
.5

SUN LIFE IF GEM
LEADS THE EMPIREI

Outside of Companies ieeu ing Industrial Poli - 
. cies, the Sun Life 6f Canada does the largest 

life insurance business in the British Empire.

The Sun Life of Canada leads all Canadian 
Life Companies in Assets, Business in Force, 
New Businsas. Net Surplu», and in all other 
respects in which companies are usually

SIMLIFEiSSOFEMIl
ROBERTSON MACAULAY,, President. 
T. B. MACAULAY, Msnagini Director

Head Office MONTREAL
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No. 131rat the «rOWOfc and established % re

public. T>e deposed king went to ïfvé in Orest 
Britain, but marled a year or so ago a German 
princess. On the outbreak of war, King Manuel 
not only offered hie own services to the King of 
Bngland, but made an appeal through the Portuguese 
Press that the nation should cast In its lot and 
fight on the side of the Aille». It Is expected tb*t 
the Government will take action Inside tlpe next few 
days and a Portuguese army will shortly be on the 
firing line in an effort to crush the Kaiser and his 
war lords.

r»CMA*V CANT LET OO."

hM - —— U
0* anjes would 
t flatter them

Eras nJournal of Commerce POPULAR WAR SON01.
(ïàrt.h,„ run nmnV./f

■truly- time» ctusnw. and we with tient. The Brit- 
leh soldier» live gone Cart» to battle singing, "It'e 
* t®1* ,M* *‘r to Tipperary"—» mong -with little to 
recommend » save its "catchy-’ music end dash of 
sentiment, -wet

Published tolly hr
fhs detitnal of CemroiPee Publlehlns Ctbtpev, 

Limited,

*Mt St. Alexander street, Montrée»
___ Telephone llâla 268Î.

EON. W. S. PMLD1NQ, President sad BUtePüt-Cble* 
3. C. BOSS, UJ, ngsii.ylny SdltOf,

». 1. HARP1LL» ftdU Secretery-Treuuitr and
Boilneei Mine*.

__ iottnU ot Commerce Offtoeer 
Toronto —0. A. Harper, *4-14 Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7088.
New York Correspondent—0. M- Wlthixutoo, *4 

Broad Street. Telephone MS Broad.
London, Bn,.—w. B. DowiUai » Victoria attest. 

Weiunluster, S.W.

Subscription price, *8.00 per
Single Copies, one Cent.
Advertising rates on application,

he. ftreclen.l, let K be known 
lay down their

has not yet been engage
fXUHÜfi

Royal Bank of Canada
Incorporated 180

ttirsH
1 Germany,arms,

It serve» its purpose; and helps 
the we*ry *‘Tommy* over many a mile of dreary 
marching, a few weeks ago we published in "The 
People,- an English version of the "Marseillaise,” 
the finest of war aongs, the strains of which have 
now become well-nigh as familiar in England! 
the other side of the “silver streak.” 
wàr song to equal it, but we are nevertheless the 
happy possessor of several stirring anthems which, 
though old, serve to 
race as the British.

the hug* French army that 
and tbs hgjlisnuted com- 

of the sea which England ditfoye, the guggestion 
of Peace coming from Germany irreslsUhly recall, the 

Portugal la a country with an area of 63,746 square Bt°T.V °f„the man boasted he could* tame a, fierce 
miloa, being 316 tulles long and 180 miles wide at its bu ' ■* entered the field <und *4**tasU$fted the anl-
greateet breadth. The population is about 6,600,000, maL Th* an,maI >PPro<ched him, hut he dodged 
three-quarters of whom are enggged In agriculture. and *uCCe®ded in grabbing the bull’s tall. He was 
Portugal’s most valuable export is wine, the an- flrag*edRround the pasture at hair-raising velocity, 
nual yield being about 17,000,000 gallons. Corn and and f,na,ly 8hHeked in ecstasy of fsar: TVe caught 
rye are grown in the north, Wheat and com in the the bull, but for Heaven’, eake b*lp,tne 
centre, and olives, figs and oranges in the south, in ^GwMMitik Public Ledger- 
addition. large numbers of oxen, sheep, goats and 
swine are raised. The two chief cities m Portugal 
are Lisbon, the capital, with a population of 366,000, 
and Oporto, the great wine- exporting centre, with a 
population of 168,000.

Canada's total trade with .Portugal amounts to 
$409,940, of which $360,000 were imports and $49,000 
exports. Our Imports consist very largely of wines, 
amounting to $168,000; fruit amounting to $23,900 ; 
cork and manufactures there of, $189,000. Our chief 
export to our latest Aliy consist of fish, amounting 
to $47,700. Ae our total exports only amount to 
149,142, the reniai nig items exported are unimpor
tant.

Lake Superior Corporation Eiperi 
la Insufficiency of "ail 

Orders at Present

WAR IS ACUTELY FELT

Capital Authorised - 
C«PR»1 Paid 0» .
«•—TOFnods- . 
Total Assets -

«'•to!!, 
- 813AM As
* «W.WM

We have no

if
rouse even such a phlegmatic

to let go/ -Rule, Britannia.”
E^rst of an, there Is, of course, “Rule Britannia.” 

Even this splendid P«tean, however familiar the ear, 
« seldom rendered word perfect :~
When Britain first at heaven's command,

Arose from out the azure matin,
Arose from out the azure main,

This was the charter, the charter of 
And guardian angel* sang this strain;

Rule, Britannia; Britannia rules the 
Britons never shall be * slaves.

"Heart» of 0*k,” with its clarion call blended with 
the note of firm stolidity, is another song appropriate 
to this critical period In the 
isles: —

f=
of Open Hearth Furnaces Increased.

335 Brands* hi CANADA and NEUrrnii^™

cw.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENTSu «ÜBrocheT

1
Hnsr victoria cube*.

>The etories cabled from England Of how British 
biue-Jacjtets in the recent naval engagement off Heli
goland picked up unexploded shell» that foil on the 
decks of their vessels and threw them overboard re
call the fact that the first Victoria Cross was award
ed to a sailor in the Crimean War for performing 
exactly such a feat. He wag Rear-Admiral C. D. 
Lucas, R.N., who died several weeks ago, Just about 
the time hostilities broke out. He was an acting- 
mate on board the Hecla, of Admiral Napier's fleet, 
In the Baltic, and (he feat which won him the Cross 
was Performed during the bombardment of Botnar- 
aund, a port of the Aland islands, where the Russian 
and German fleets were reported as having been en
gaged in the present war.

The shell whicl* dropped on the Hecla’s deck was 
fizzing when Lucas leaped forward and pitched it over 
the aide. Therq was only the barest fraction of un
burned fuse between him and destruction, but hi 
cool and collected in his 
exploit.

if of the Lake Superlo 
in Camden, N. J., t 
reelected as follows 

Wmur Taylor. W. K. Whleham. H. Copp, 
F-eowm J- T. Terry. W. S. Stavert, J. 8. 
S;c J. Oordon. W. c. Franz. D. C. Newton, T 

* Wd James Hawson.

At the annual meeting 
held yesterdayour land

of Directors was1>^Montreal, Thursday-. October s, in*.

PHYSICAL EXERCISE.
Tbs late Joseph Chamberlain, of England 

In early life be followed the direction 
and took plenty of exercise and 
front headaches.

hi
t„ The Growth of Railways fortunes of the sea-girt °f medical m 

suffered of the Board of Directors foil' ■ jtt a meeting
the shareholders'

cootpu? *1” ~
! president—J- Frater Taylor.

of Board-W. K. Whigham.

On reaching the point InTh’1'

rÆr^TbS r0 vrz £
ana proved it by the euccee. of hi, treatment si 
gave tip exercise and with it gave up headache, 
atfer long experience he gave it as his "d
that walking upstairs to his bedroom 
ercise any man ought to take who 
constantly.

come, sheer up, toy lads, ’tis to glory We eteer, 
And hope to

The annual meeting of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company held here yesterday calls fresh atten
tion to railroad development in this country.

• the year ended June 3t0h, 1918, Canada had 29,304 
miles of railroad In operation, being an increase of 
3,677 over the figures for the previous year. At the 
same time, the country had 18,647 miles surveyed 
and under construction. When this mileage l« coni’ w illustrated by the recent annouoooiuent made 
Pleted. which will be In the cooree of the next few 1,1 the Government to woollen and clothing inanu- 
years, Canada will have 47,961 mile» or road, which fac urers throughout the country to the effect that 
on a per capita baits gives ue the greateet mileage e”tlre M-oduet must be placed at the dlspoeal
of any nation In the world. Among the province», | of “e War 0,r,ce' anl1 thal in “‘e event of any part 
■Ontario leads with 8.006 miles, Saskatchewan second |?f l“e‘f output being withheld or sold to other arms

I the factory at which the goods were made will be 
; taken over and operated l>y the Government. Britain

meeting, the old officers oi 
re-elected, as follows: —

1 a foeman we soon shall be near;
To honour w« call you, not press you like slave», 
For who are eo free as the sons of the waves? 
Hearts of oak sA our ships, jolly tars are our men. 

W© always are ready;
Steady, boys, steady.

^Well fight and we*ll coiiquer again and again. 
"Rad, White end Blue."

With this may be coupled a verse and the chorus 
of the stirring “Red, White and Blue”;—

Britannia, the pride of the 
Beloved by the brave and the free,

The shrine of the sailor’s devotion,
Wniat land can

British Woollens and Wool Prices
Chairman

: VIM-Pr*sldent»-W. C. Franz and H. Copp, 
Secretary—T. Gibson.

and Controller—James Hawson. 
Secretary and Assistant Treasur

The measures taken by the British Government 
to secure supplies for the armies in the field are ^nvictlogj 

was the ex. j
Waa “sing hi8 mind; Treasurer 

Actant
Alex. Taylor.

Mr. J. Frater Taylor, in addressing -the shanmanner of performing the 
Cftpt. Hall, his commander, brought the deed 

to the attention of Admiral Napier, who wrote to the 
Admiralty that he trusted "their Lordships 
mark their sense of his act by promoting him.” 
coi-dingly, he was promoted to lieutenant, and upon 
the institution of the victoria Cross the first of the 
decorations was conferred upon him.

Here is a qualification that makes his 
valueless for the mass of mankind, 
iorlty of people dfo not work their minds eMuEb , 
Interfere with any physical exertions (hey mav 1 , 
disposed to make on the gridiron, or the diamond Ü 
the links. But it touches also on one of the most 
slstent notions of the class of persons <lisre,n««Z 
referral to as the "high brows," namely, that „h„ 
cal and mental labor ought to be performed bv til 
saine person.

Among the literary 'tallows and the philosopha 
there has always been an_tdea that they ought l. 
til I the soil and that the man with the hoe ought J 
to be the man with the pen. Of course, most of the. 
don’t put the theory Into practice, and If their pen, 

comfortable livelihood they leave tti 
hoes to other men. But the theory 
was the cornerstone of the Brook Farm 
Nathaniel

experience 
T,1e great ma-y

: ers, eald:— '
I deem it my duty in first addressing you, 

the responsibilities of President olwould
Ac-

winning
lake Superior Corporation, which I did in si 

T. J. Drummond, on 1st October, 19
with 4.661 miles, Manitoba next with 3,693, and Que ! 
bec fourth with 3,986. 1

The growth of railway mileage In Canada since I m““ ha'r® cl°M>lnK *,r l'-e' troops, and inch action 
Confederation Is ae follows: assures ns that she is not prepared to take any

2,278 miles. , chances tn securing sufficient «applies. There has 
7,881 mile!, be<™ tallt of a «Iwntnee cl blankets and other cloth- 

18,888 miles, !lng ““W11®» tn the Urltlsli 11403, but no credence
18,140 mile». can be given to such reporta. The Government's ae-
26800 miles. |Uo“ ls »lini8cant, but it does not Infer a ahortage of

....................................... 28,304 «lies. supplie» or even a probable shortage. Jt was due
The railway mileage In the United State» increaa- j?.! , I,ct thlt ’''erc being received in Great

ed from 186,562 In 1800 to 2*8,862 In 1812, while the "v?1” throu8h agents In neutral countries for 
population Increased from 76,984,000 to ’ 86,646,000. Geatlneil for the German and Austrian armies.
In 1001, Canada had a population of 6,371,316. and a . * action will hot be felt In Canada, Canadian 
railway mileage of 18,140. Ten year» later we had °rde'B ,laced wllh Brl*ial1 
a population of 7,201,835, and a railway mileage of 
25,400. Canada has an area of 3,728,666 square miles 
and a present railway mileage of 29,864

compare unto thee ?
Thy mandate makes heroes assemble,

TVith vlctory’6 bright lau'rele in view,
Thy banners make tyranny tremble 

■VVhen borne by the red, white and blue.
And three cheers for the red, white and blue,

Three cheers, for the red, white and .blue,
Here’s freedom to every land,

And three cheers tor the red, white and 
“7'he British Grenadiers.”

“The British Grenadiers," too, has a wonderfully 
refreshing flavour in its musical lilt, and 
•ung as worthily to-day as it could be sung in the 
far-away days of Napoleon. Here 

Some talk of Alexander,
And some of Hercules,

Of Hector and Iyaander,
And such great names as these,

But of all the world’s great heroes,
There's none that can. compare, 
tVltli a tow, row,
To the British Grehadiers,

And when a siege j8 over,
We enter without fear;

The people cry, "Hurrah ! boys,
Here comes a Grenadier.” '

“A British Grenadier, my boys,
"Who. knows ho doubts or fears,
So sing, tow, row, row, row, row,
For the British Grenadiers.'*5

■ ilon to Mr. 
t liy before you as clearly as possible the past, 
K $nd prospective position of the

i? Dealing first with the past. As those shareht 
I »ho have followed the reports of the company 1 
I the aim of the management since 1909 has bet 
I " concentrate the resources of the Lake Superior 
£ poration in the building up of its largest earnei 

goma Steel Corporation, Limited, all of whose ii 
r chare capital, $10,000,000 Preferred,, and $15,01 
| common stock is owned by your Corporation, ai

company as1867 .. .
1881

Between August 4th and September lfith, there were 
601.680 men In Great Britain volunteer for service.

1891
1991

■ 1911
1913

I “A LITTLE NONSENSE 
$ NOW AND THEN”

fi bring them in a

persists. That 
—J experiment,

may be
■

I Hawthorne was one of the 
and after subjecting the theory 
his conclualçn was that it did not 
tellectual activities to

I dispose of all other industries and assets which 
l in an Incomplete state or would be a drain o 
W surces, unless aucli industries were so closely i 
I with the operations of the Steel company as to i 
[ them essential.

In pursuance of this policy, all outside assets, 
I certain exception, have been sold and the pro< 
| applied partly In improvements in the steel plant 
I partly in payment of the Lake Superior Corpon 
I first mortgage bonds, which have been reduced 
I $1»,006,000, at which they stood on 1st June, 191
[■ $1,708,000, the present amount.

The exceptions referred to are: Algoma Centr 
Husdon Bay Railway; Algoma Central Term! 
Limited; Algoma Eastern Railway; Algoma Eai 
Terminals, Limited; International Transit Comp 
Trans. St Mary’s Traction Company and Taj 

and Light Company. ‘ ‘ *...... 'i~!" .........

!manufacturers several 
months ago for dry good»,-dotlilng, etc., (or delivarv 
thi« tut and early winter «111 have lieen practically 
«lied by this time, while -,n. the other hand only a 
Porliob ot the trade, and a comparative!v small 
Portion at thal, i, affected by the priftàmation, in

is a ver»« or so: experimenter», 
to a practical test 
- stimulate his in. 

serve the chambermaidMinez working in Europe are not producing the 
right kind of raw material.-—Wail Street Journal.

to aas compar
ed with an area of 2,973,890 square miles, and * rail- 
way mileage of 249,852 ni the United States.

Last year only 3,701 miles of new road were con- 
structed in the United States, being but little more 
than that constructed in Canada in the same year. 
Al Canada is but sparsely settled, and many new 
districts are still untouched by railways, it is only- 
reasonable to expect that in the course of the next 
few years Canada’s railway expansion will be very 
much more rapid than in the neighboring Republic, 
and that eventually we will possess a mileage as 
great as that now possessed in the United States.

Canada has been exceedingly generous with her J 
railroads, the Dominion Government, varions Pro
vincial Governments and the municipalities having 
given in cash, subsidies amounting to $208,072,074, 
an well as guarantees aggregating $246,070,045, and' 
56,052,065 acres of land.

cow.—Philadelphia Record.
'1

Porters are not expecting any difficulty in securing’ 
all the supplies of British goofls They require a3 itlln? 
I» well Known that British manufacturer; are wel
coming all the Canadian business they can get 0w- 
Qff to the falling off in their business with other 
large importing countries since the 

But what causes more

THE COTTON OUTLOOK. 
To plant no cotton at all 

tion radical

Officer (to reservist)—What business were you
row. row, row, row, row' next year would be ac- 

enough, surely. But what of all the 
plans to extend cotton manufacturing in this coun. 
try? The New • Orleans conference

* . Reservist—Furniture mover.
Officer—Ah! We’ll but you In the v&n.-Boston 

Transcript.■
. °f Planters and

business men is not going to be a sleepy affair at ,» 
events. A half dozen propositions for : 
market stringency catised by the European 
beihtr urged.

I
ph , worry to Canadian mer- The Canadian quarter still seems’
auction «ale» «mJ? Wo°l Brices at the without the leaat ««picton.—Minneapolis Journal,
auction gales which opened In London on Tuesday; ’
“d lhe proclamation Issued by the War Office to 
the effect that the ettport ot wool to other than 
Ruania Belgium, France, Spain and Portugal is pro. 
blbfted. The extent „l thl« embargo has not yet 
been received bare, but it has ostensibly been placed 
to prevent the exportation of wool to Germany or 
Austria. If Canada Is Included in the embargo the 
situation In the woollen Industry here will be Seri- 
oua. Domestic stocks are (air at the tirèrent, but 
it ts neceseary that the English market be open to 
«. atan tiroes that we might be able procura 
supplies whenever necesaary. Our mills are all bu
?.T ™ jma'6r,‘l“ ,0J tle Overseas Contingent, and 
it is understood that large orders are being 
lor the British Government. The embargZl? Can 
ada is Included, will cause a very serious state ot 
affairs In the Industry here, while even in the event 
o our not being included, the big advance In wool 

.prices Creates a most ijnaettled condition.

meeting theto oe regardedggj

movement ii the 
the North.

The "buy a bale” 
one which has attracted most attention in 
The passing of an entire crop might,young then—it be-Submarine is an example to our 

gins at the bottom and work» up.—Wall Street jour
nal.

row, row,-
. as urged, slam,

out the boll weevil pest. It might also stamp mit 
several other things which could not be so well 
spared. It can»ot reasonably be expected, however, 
that the Southern plantera are going to raise a crop 
for which there la but a limited market. They have 
their livelihood to consider, As the greatest cotton- 
producing country in the world, the South’s actio, 
will have a wide effect,—Buffalo Commercial.

“Land ot Hone end Olery.”
Cofflihg to present-day compositions, what could 

be more inserting- or inspired than that ‘‘leaser Na
tional Anthem," sir Edwa. Elgar's “Land of Hone 
ana Glory”:—
Land of hope' and glory, mother of the free,
How can we extol thee, Who are born or thee? 
Wider still, and wider, shall thy bounds be set,
God, who made thee mighty, make thee mightier yet: 
Goa, who made thee mighty, make thee mightier yet;

These songs are excellent In their place, hut they 
hardly ‘fill the bill" ns far as "Tommy” on active 
service is concerned. He wants something less 
classy and more homely’, and eo he has made “Tip
perary” his favourite for the nonce, while among the 
gallant Scots the lilting refrains of Harry Lauder’s 
eongs are heard In the trenches of France amid the 
whirl of the bullets.

Public Utility Acquired. 
The Tagona Water arid Light ComThere are 12,000 union bottle Mowers In the United 

States ana 12,000,000 jemptlers.-Cineltinatl Gommer- 
eial Tribune.

pan y hae, u 
th« terms of Its concessions, just been acquiree

Canadian railways now 
have a total stock and bona lasue of $1,648,266,786, 
of which stocks constitute 1769,646,016, conaoll- 
datfrt debenture stock $163,867,224, and bonds $626,- 
354,366. The cost of Government owned and oper
ated railroads, representing 2,131 miles, totals $126,- 
930,887. These ligures are not Included In the 
capitalization given above. Dividends on stocks paid 
by the railroads In 1913 amounted to $38,670,661 as 
compered wtlh $12,366,843 In 1908. or an Increase ol 
160 $er cant. Grow earnings In i$13 totalled $866,- 
703,703. of which passenger traffic amounted to $71 • 
481,000, and freight to «177,088,01)0. The total num- 
ber of employee on all railroads In Canada number 
178,662, who receive in salariée and wage) each year 
the sum ot $116.749,826. Transportation remain, one 
of the Hsgeat problems confronting the people of 
the Dominion.

the City of Sault Ste. Marie, and the company 
receive a net sum of about $450,000 for same. $; 
•M of this sum must be applied in repaymen 
first mortgage bonds of the Tagona Company, 
revenue heretofore received from this source,— 
yetr $14,667,—will naturally cease.

Negotiations are in hand for an extension of 
stmt railway franchise in the Canadian Boo. and 

i tm the disposal of the assets of the two 
" way companies.

Ilf President Wilson requests that American neutral- 
ity be preserved, but any housewife can tell him 
with sugar selling at wartime prices I ta* difficult to 
Preserve anything these days.-F>hi!aeielphia Even
ing Ledger.

that

DRAKE'S DRUM.sy
There is a legend that danger threatens 

Great Britain it Is only necessary to sound Drake’s 
drum and he will come back to beat her enemies, as 
he did in times gone by.

Nowhere Is this idea better expressed 
Henry Newbolfs fine
Take my drum to England, hang et by the shore.
Strike et when your powder’s runnin’ low;

If the dons sight Devon I'll quit the port o’ Heaven 
An drum them up the Channel, as we drummed 

them long ago,”
the great sea captain is supposed to 

The drum Is still to be seen in Devonshire, at 
Buckland Abbey, in the possession of a descendant 
of Drake's' brother, 
fairy tales laughed at by the cynic 
already been sounded twice, and not in vain.

"While Drake's

Because of the shortness and tightness of the 
skirts worn by the young; women of to-day and the 
display of hosiery In the choir loft, i move that a 20- 
inch curtain be hung; from a brass rod around the 
choir.—Mrs. G. F. Reinkling before a Des Moines 
(Iowa) church.

street i

fthan in Owned 
Lake Supe 

Isued. Corp

poem, “Drake’s Drum.”

Algoma Central and Hud-
«» Bay Railway, pfd................ 6,000,000

: Common...........................................  6,000,000 5,060
Algoma Eastern Railway, pfd. 8 00,000
.Common........................................2,000,000 1,000

xAlgoma Central Terminals, pfd.
Common.....................

Peter McArthur's "Apple Campaign” is a pippin.

The Kaiser carries around with him 
covered house. Asbestos will not be 
him 'where he is going.

A cycling; masher was riding; down hill the 
day when his hat blew off. A Passing- 
Picked it up and took it to hlm as he circled round, 
saving him the trouble of getting off- 

“I weftlly must get some stwlng to

marching records.other 
countryman Until a few months ago, when - 

London Rifle Brigade marched to Brighton
an asbestos 

much use to
800a company of the say.

averaging slightly over four miles an hour all the 
way—the world’s military marching record waa held 
by the French Foreign Legion, with a march of 60 
miles in 1584 heure. The Rifle Brigade covered 62 
miles in 14 hours 28 minutes. Any march of a whole 
regiment over 30 miles in one flay is regarded 
markable, but the Royal Scots have done 
in 12 hours, and this feat was all the 
having been accomplished,in India.
Battalion of Quanta once did

Shade Trees , , keep it on,"
remarked the masher ts be wheeled off Without a 
word of thanks. The yokel’s reply was short but ex- 
presslve. It was, "Get a nail "

.. ............ 100,000
xAlgoma Eastern Terminals, pfd..............

Common
The efforts Those who believe in the old 

say the drum has
being made by every one of the'trad-

Msmmm

all true. We know of nothing that gives as much 
real enjoyment or adds so much to the beauty and 
value off a home as * few Une shade trees. Recent 
enquiries made among real eitate men and property 
owners in a large American city led to the state 
tuent that the value of a property wm. Increased

‘0n,,f P<rCent * Presence

In a large city ,the lot of shade tree» Is a hard 
™=, ®®‘”een the preaeace of asphalt pavement»,

“d ln,lKt P«ts, It Is a continual 
struggle for a tree to mate progress. Our City 
Esthers ahonld tab» heed of the latest pubUcetlon 

Government, and start . systematic
campaign llle encouragement of tree planting
In Toronto, the city provides citterns with troc, on 
tte condition that they will ex.rel.ea certain amount 
ofewe in looking after them. The city nlao hL
r “J*" m ln'‘*ctor'’ "‘o examine trees, trim 

them when neceeseiy and see that they recelé
'» d-med ont In mrot 

progreialve cltlee, sad in In striking contrast to the 
policy pnrsued by our City Fathers, who «rom ro 
Ihlnk that a shade Irro has no rhyme or reason for

,A “r,l,l‘e <uin,tle 01 what our authorities 
think ,of trees Is shown by the deplorable action in 
cutting down the fine trees In °
make way for a statne. The

and 1000,000

memory was still green the Dutch 
of the sea from Eng

land, and at the tap of the drum his spirit was in. 
carcerated in Blake, 
round Britain when Napoleon dominated Europe, 
and the drum that had sounded round the world wu 
heard onoé more.

^x-All owned by Algoma Central and 
Railway.

• The bonds of 
Corporation.
In operation,
Tl,lwiy can show

During General French's retirement cn Bari» a 
British officer overheard the following dialogue 
tvween Tommy and Timmy Atkins:

Said1 Tommy—'
Parle, and finally rout them"

“Shura," replied Timmy, "Phwy hot lick titim here 
save thtm an’ us the devil of a long walk ”

tried to wrest the command
8816 miles 

fined through 
The Potsdam 

over 100 mile» in three

Hudson 1
be-

the railways ahe guaranteed by 
The Algoma Central

Yet again clouds gathered
•We'll beat the beggafe Is not yet ft

but under present conditions 
the earnings expected.days on grand manoeuvres.

The battle of the Alnne will go down to history 
a» the longest and most desperate conflict ever 
waged between contending Annie». While 
llk« to see the Allies crush the Germans, it must 
not be forgotten that every day the Germans are 
held In Prance and Belgium, means that the BU8. 
el*° armP 1* that mucji nearer Berlin. If the Al
lied do nothing else hut hold the Hermans 
they era at the prenant time, the 
n complete collapse of Germany and

This brought to life the finest admiral the well! 
has seen, an'd Nelson saved the country.

Alflome Steal Corporation.
-, Algoma Steel Corporation, LI

BRITISH EMIGRATION.
According to a return Issued last night, the total 

number ot persons who left the United Kingdom to 
take up permanent residence i„ place, Q, Eu 
during the month of August waa 11,728, aa against 
62,649 in the corresponding month last year During 
the eight months ending August, the grand total was 
164,316, aa compared with 301,991 in tjje 
Period of I9i3.*-The Financier.

Doling now with
Old Cummings, the grocer, was noted fot- 

wretched horses he kept. He employed 
thony, who

we would ited.the
a boy, An-

was a very reckless driver. One day 
Anthony drove one of the grocers’ Worst old n»gs » 
little too hard, and the animal died.

“There?" cried the

lor Comer,,, - the prMPectus of the Lake Sup 
tatersuZ Cmt' ^ And c
■tilled nZ lMUed in im- ‘he steel plant e
Co™. .1 "°W con"0'l<lited Into Algoma StCoreorotioc, Limited, formed the main asset of , 
Lake Superior Corporation.

The Plants of the Steel company 
01081 ‘“«“"Piété, and far from
construction.

KILLING OFF THE RACE.
era till the present time, as 

J us, there have been less
From the Christian

statists and historians tell 
than 240 warless years, 
teenth century It was roughly computed that nearly 
7,000,000,000 men had died in battle since the begin- 
nlnK recorded history, a number equal to almost 
five times the present estimated population of tie 
globe.—Christian Herald.

Up to the middle of the nine-
inhere 

war will result la 
Austria.

grocer. -Tou-ve killed u,y 
horse, you miserable boy."

•Tm Horry, bos»,” the boy faltered.
"Sorry,-’ shouted the infuriated grocer. cSorry he 

tiauged! What good'll that do? Who-» 
for mV horse, I'd like to Know?”

corresponding

were at that tli
Our armchair military critic, after a melon rat 

atudy of aff.lr. .long the Hu„lan-Proaalan-Austr!an

Wgtlroyw ana Marggrobowa. Kollowlug this he -------- ------
<HII attack Bavaruaska and Czernowlt*. Leaving
ta Pr^œ'1'1’ K,»“ Tomaszow, h,
ta «roctea to move against Jartalav, Oesowets, and 
Koenlgstutte, taking en route Vladlslavolf and 
tUtchka. After ,hl„ h, wit, elCge 
«xd Kraanostav. Our critic declares that Busman 
victories at these places would end the war or a 
leaat kilt Off our proofreader. r’ -

WoRLD-POWEH OH

the dice have gone against him.
"The issue of German’s next War touet be world 

Power or downfall,” wrote Get,, von B«rnhlrdt 
too much to believe that the dream of world ”, 
waa Maated on the banks „f the Marne ?-New york

modern in design a
downfall. Nothing but rails were made—r 

or tie plates to complete the va 
contmii a w companiea* «Mers. The Steel cornea 
Uïe ma Ut *lttle of the raw material required 

1,8 I,r“durt<- Th* -Darrin,
To. bountl««. had never exceed*! 1404)00 To-tay the steee! Compin). owm._ "°° 00

• St"1 plant otolpped with 
J™**' comPrisiHg HO coke
«nez r P'ant <m,I<eii a,,d * four-ton 
«S. «.? P,ant' “"-ftlng of

Hh a. 260-ton mlved,
8Udl,6 capacity of 
«rweity of 400,000

even spikes, bolt* 
ou« liliroad■ AREAS: ONTARIO AND GERMANY.

Ontario's area is 407.252 square miles: that of Ger
many 208,780; that of France 207,054; Prussia's arte 
is 134,616 square miles, or nearly two-thirds of Ger- 

Bavaria Is the next largest division, 29,211 
None of the other divisions Is over 

7,684 square miles, that being the area of Wurtem
berg.—Toronto star.

r

I a
square miles.

the deathless.
(By Swinburne.)

Unto each man Ms lundtworK, Unto each 
The Just t'aie gives;

Vfhoso takes the World's life „n hire lnd hi, 
flown. B

i
every modern a 

ovens, 8 blast furaaô
his crown. converters), .

■«MikiiMit.n«naaiun|luia seven 40-ton fu 
representing a st< 

600.00 Otone, rolling mill» with 
ton» of rails, and 

<»l>aclty of 80,000 tons of et

■■■■■■■■■a ■■ ana sa» n «ük * *æ n !own lay»
r

He, dying so, lives.Phillips Sqastre to
send a marked copy of their latest bumUn”1 *h°Uld 
member of our City Council.

» you ar* not akady « Subicribsr t„ th» JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—th: 
easiness M$n‘, DmIjt—fiU in th« Coupon:

merchant mi 
products p

r110" °,the u■ rom,,, market m 'a" "
'"til,, thee‘‘n thf C«»fta„ Wrat, whit», „

Whuutlon l„ Ca„ . “ produced ha» an excelle

"* «Vne power oZ, a verF compta
«d blowers "g '°Ur *“ «

,H« and f0Ur J* ' , 1’0" a"a »» turo-ele, ."'«Plug ««„o 7n M!"ta te*™ blowing

Marie, _
battit Ste CMn^*l'P^er contract for sale to the terwn

the ore mine, mentioned b<

A oav will come
-A. day wu, orore When the only ram*,Md wllt w

° ” Z I •* will Com. When bullet,
bombshells will be replaced by vote», by thc
sut,rage of ration» by the venerable arbitration of « 
great sov,reign neoste, wh.cl, will be to Europe wraî 
the Farltament ta to England, what the Diet l, to Ger
many, what ,h, tog.nl.Uve Asnembly is to ywura 
A flay will come when a cannon wUl be exhibited in 
public museums, Just a, an .n8,r.toen, 
now end People will be <ta.onl.hel how such „ thljg 
retsld heave been. A day will come when these two 
Immense group» the united States of Amen « . » 
the totted 8ta.es Eprop.,
presence cl each other, attendit», the bund ot f,llow. 
zhip across the ocean.—Victor Hugo.

"Whoso bears the whole heavin 
world's weight

And t>uts it by.
It Is well with him sutrerln^, though 

fate;

Annum.
®»s ot the wrongadto every

Europe’s Youngest Republic
■ .lipmm

f
iïsLr*11rewn tt*o Porto*,! tired of King Manuel end

he face man’s
? °Urvare ®utho"sed *° 8cni me THE JOURNTAL OP COMMERCE 
tor One. Year from date at a cent of Three DoUan.How should he die?

Seeing death has no part In him 
Upon his head;

Hd has bought He eternlty wlth » little hour, 
And I» not dead.

any more, no power
writs Melely

INttmt....... engine* d«
__  company ako owi
Power station and plant

sfor an hour. If ye look for him, he Jt 
for one hdtir's space;

Then ye lift up your eyea to him 
clowned,

A deathless fac».

eno atore found 

«hd behold him

- - at Sau
16,000 hi

developing at .present aboutI« Address
e

Give Town and Rrorlaci ■iiiual '-V'
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'"»•* Prtductlen L.rt Wok W». « 80 w ml 
. Capacity, and Thie Mae Been Substantially 

th« Rate for Several Weeks.
•ulliah Sentiment Centlmiee en Theery That War 

Will Be a Lena One—North America'. Crap 
Will Be Over Laat Year.Lie Sup*n<>r Corporation Experiences 

As Insufficieoty of Rail 
Orders at Preseat

View of Steady Improvement 
Cannot be Celled an Effective 

Working Minimum

itNow Tort. Octoer 8.—Contraction in the volume 
or new orders for steel products continues. Its er- 
fect on the operation of mill ha* not been pronounced 
thua far, though In some lines at specifications also 
ere felling oil considerably, but Is plain that running 
schedules must be cut down 
prove.

SSJMJIt

- «Mm*»
- *«mS

Wd «» -
(Exclusive Le.ead Win ta denm.l of Cemm.rta)
Chicago. October I.—Wheel price, were (Inner to- 

any .and early advances of more than 1 cent were 
wçn maintained. Speculative demand was not up- 
^ y „kro,d"' but »•«*• Preeaure wu lighter, 
horn K*. flrmne“ of (Be cable*, together with the 
bv I ane ""f advice* deterred action
the ra Pr,dlcllon» »t a sharp failing off In
•ne farm movement received no more than 
interest, ns these claims have bean heard 
Mat monlh or more. Sentiment continues bullish on
Some bum 0"““ th' W*r wl" con,l""« Inlermlshly. 
No" h a ";. “"•T1 W" ‘ro™«d "y n report that 
,x . . °a" wheat Production thin season would
ordinary*1" hy °nly 57 000 000 bushels. Under
ordinary conditions this Increase
fflrdedBMMM - V‘eW °* the

WAR IS ACUTELY FELT CHANCELLOR BORROWINGmore before they lm-HEAD OFÏICE: MONTREAL

ïÆSïïïïSë:*--
— MuraS’skSnlSIl" tot*i 

•CS DEPARTMENTS u dlBrrnhe,

Ingot production last week 
capacity, and this has been

dOpe" Hearth Furnaces Increased.

of the Lake Superior Cor- 
ln Camden, N. J., the old 
reelected as follows:— J. 

K. Whighaœ, H. CoppelL F. 
W. E. Stavert, J. 8. Dale,

was at 60 per cent, of 
bstantlally the rate toy,wrr- N,w °rdeni ^ ,a,,«n .hnrpiywith nil steel companies in the Bret week In Octo

ber. Some have booked at ZS per cent, of capacity 
this month, In the Chicago district, the 
but little over JO per cent.
t.JT’J',1* lr°n productlon °n I" September, the 

”* '*“2'677 or ,2'763 » day, against !..
886,881 ten., or 64.863 ton. . day In Anguet

British Government Disbursements Must Necessarily 
Be Large During Progress ef War,

mands Must ho Promptly Met.
m.

for the■Etc
i; New York, October 8.—A proportion to liabilities of 

14.64 per cent, in not unprecedented 
peace, although It is abnormal for the present week 
of October, where the average for the ten 
47.TB per cent. Hut at any rate there Is a gain of 
nearly two points on the week and what was lost 
over the pressure of the quarterly disbursements Inst 
week, has been more than recovered, leaving that 
week the only break In consequent Ive gains since Vie 
Bank Act was suspended.

An analysis the Items of the return show 
decrease lm circulation Is trifling nnd might 
anything, but nothing of material 
two depthit items show & net ‘increase of nearly 
£6,000.000, comparing favorably, so far as the fin- 
anclal strength of the bank is concerned, with a net 
Increase In the two loan Items

rate has beenAt the shnual meeting 
held yesterday 

of Directors was 
Taylor. W.

in times ofJ. PRATER TAYLOR.
A report ef whose address at the annual meeting of 
the Lake Superior Corporation i§ published en thie 
page. would be regarded 

war the estimate la re*
Il gcowen, J- T. Terry.

P c II. Gordon. W. C. Franz. D. C. Newton, T. Olb- 

mfl James Haweon.

At » meeting 
(he Bharelmlders’

PHYSICAL EXERCISE.
°“M> Chamberlain, of England 
he followed the direction of 
enty of exercise and

REGULAR DIVIDEND.

";Cent" but '«* «° action on the common 
stock disbursement. I» „aa announced that 'no 
common dividend will be forthcoming until after the 
semi-annual inventory has been made November 1st

important bullish factor.
Corn values gained about 

gutarity. There was a conalderablc 
mg at the opening, which 
of a slow

said thM 
medical STERLING EXCHANGE FIRM Vk cent after early Irre-

of the Board of Directors following n mount of §«||. 
was brought out hy reports 

caah demand. Unfavorable 
many part, „f Ule b„lt lnducpd 
advlccn

suffered
On reaching the p,int

:»r^rh^ror:zjIt by th, succès, of hi, treatment t" 
■else and with It gave up headache,,!, 
xperience he gave It as his 
upstairs to his bedroom 

in ought to take who was

meeting, the old officers of the 
re-elected, as follows : —

well. The 

consequence. The

Rise in Exchange Regularly Accompanies Advice» of 
German Successes. weather In 

support. Argentinei "^Ment-J. Frater Taylor.
of Board-W. K. Whlghatn.

were bearish.
The outNew York, October '8.—Pronounced firmness char

acterises sterling exchange. Demand sterling this 
morning advanced to 4.87 and cable transfers to 4.98. 
In well informed circles the rise is associated with 
an accumulation of credits in London in anticipation 
of maturing finance bills...

War developments also have had Immediate senti
mental effect on the market. Rise In exchange regu
larly accompanies advices of German successes.

Fraacs as usual werè devoid of any particular In
terest, being 5.06 to 5,06 for cables and checks re
spectively. v

Marks continue their sagging tendency and are 
reported at 92 for checks and cables.

market ruled slightly higher 
trading. Speculative 
featureless.

> Chairman
r VIM-Presldenn-W. C. Franz and H. Coppell.
| secretary—T. Gibson.

and Controller—James Haweon. 
Secretary and Assistant Treasurer —

In the late 
narrow and 

was baaed on yes- 
was moderate

EASTERN CABLE SERVICE.
New York—Cable service beyond Guam 

to Dutch East Indies is suspended. r 
not be accepted for Japan or Menado. 
for other places in Dutch East Indies

operations were 
Some of the sellng

government report.
convict!»*

«as all the *. 
U8»ng his mind

via Japan 
Cablegrams can-

terday's 
hedge pressure.

Chicago rung of prices:—

of only £813.000.
The change In these Items are largely due to treasury , 
financing, and it is even clear that the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer is borrowing through the bank. Ilia 
balance probably < hanges from day to day. The Gov
ernment disbursements must necessarily be large at 
this time, and unusually prompt It will be noticed 
that the reserve crosses £40,000,000 with a hand- 5,fty 
some margin to spare, which breaks all records, as 
does the bullion with an Increase of £3.840.000.
Clear enough that Britannia not only rules the 
but for the present at least rules the world’s 
for gold.

Therei Treasurer 
g jycistant 
F Aiex. Taylor.
I Mr j. prater Taylor, in addressing the sharehold-

Cablegrams 
can only go via 

San Francisco and Hong Kong, or via the Atlantic. 
They must be written in FYench or English subject to 
censorship and senders' risk.

f : >qualification that makes his 
the mass of mankind. experience 

Tlle great ma- Yesterday
2 P-m. Close.High.pie ffo not work their minds 

t any physical exertions they 
lake on the gridiron, or the 
t it touches also on

enough t„ Wheal :I deem It my duty in first addressing you, after 
the responsibilities of President of The 

Ùke Superior Corporation, which I did in succès- 
don to Mr. T. J. Drummond, on 1st October, 1918, to 
Iiy before you as clearly as possible the past, prê
tent and prospective position of the company as seen

may (eel 
diamond, or 

one of 'he most per. 
k °‘ peraon= '"srespectfullp 

i the high brows,” namely, 
al labor ought to be

108*4 1094s
116%

107%
118%

109%
111%

107%
H4%Corn ;

44,800 h.p.
The total development, therefore, amounts tob of the class

Dec.............
May

It Is «7% <7%that phyt|.
performed by the

67Raw Material in Open aMrket.
In 1909 the Steel company bought its coal and coke 

In the open market.
Through the installation of an up-to-date i coke 

oven plant, the Steel company makes all its own coke 
at a saving of over $2 per ton.

market
70 70% 69%

I Dealing first with the past. As those shareholders 

t «ho have followed the reports of the company know, 
I the aim of the management since 1909 has been to 
I * concentrate the resources of the Lake Superior Cor- 
f " poration in the building up of Its largest earner, Al- 

Steel Corporation, Limited, all of whose issued 
F (hare capital, $10,000,000 Preferred,, and $15,000,000 

common stock is owned by your Corporation, and to 
f dispose of all other industries and assets which were 
; in an Incomplete state or would be a drain on its 

unless such industries were so closely allied 
E with the operations of the Steel company as to make 
E them essential.

In pursuance of this policy, all outside assets, with 
E certain exception, have been sold and the proceeds 
I applied partly In improvements in the steel plant and 
I partly In payment of the Lake Superior Corporation 
I first mortgage bonds, which have been reduced from 
I |1»,006,000, at which they stood on 1st June, 1910, to 
$• 11,708,000, the present amount.

The exceptions referred to are: Algoma Central &
Î Husdon Bay Railway; Algoma Central Terminals,
| Limited; Algoma Eastern Railway; Algoma Eastern 
î Terminals, Limited; International Transit Company, 
l T**ns. St Mary's Traction Company and Tatfona 
[ ***aftFand Light Company. '

Dec.literary fellows 48 48%and the philosophers 
rays been an^idea that they 
d that the man with the hoe ought also 
with the pen. Of course, most of then 
theory into practice, and If

TORONTO LIVE STOCK 48The bank rate still remains nt 5 
in spite of the Htendy improvement In

per cent . and this 61 % 61% 61%ought to the past two
months cannot he called an effective working mini
mum discount rate although the tendency WINNIPEG GRAIN BETTER(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, October 8.—Trade showed a marked im
provement in tone In the cattle division of the 
Union Stock Yards ‘this morning, and at the close 
everything had been cleaned up there were no, top 
cattle offered, but quite it few of the crop fetched 
around $8, including a load of northwestern cattle. 
Eastern Ontario stuff was slow of sale, but it was 
all worn off before the close, 
from $8.60 up and better grades of light acttle around 
$6.60 per cwt. Milkers were again a strong feature, 
selling up to $100 each, while canners and cutters 
were strong as ever and In excellent demand. 1 logs 
were unchnged at $8.60 fed and watered, but the 
lOTOr markets across the line indicate a drop hero 
next week. Lambs were very firm, bulk selling from 
$7.90 to $8.10 per cwt., with sheep at $6. for the best. 
Calves were firm, the pick of the crop cashing at 
$10.60. Receipts were 66 loads, 306 cattle, 98 calves, 
1,600 hogs and 1,128 sheep »nd lambs. A better trade 
is looked for here next W*-ek In cattle. Fewer north
west cattle will be available and packers are acting 
as if they could do so with' a few beeves, with u 
continuance of moderate runs the trade agrees that 
the worst of the slump is now over.

The company has acquired Canenlton and Pochon- 
tas coal direction Is encouraging. The establishment of such 1 

a working rate even If It were higher, which Is not !
likely, would probably be the signal for th» re-open- Winnipeg. October 8 
Ing of the Stock Exchanges consequent upon the re- better tone all 
sumption of business upon an entirely normal basis. Ing

their pem
a comfortable livelihood they ieave the 
men. But the theory 

rstone of the Brook Farm 
vtjiorne was one of the 
Jecting the theory to

properties, giving it not only a regularly 
dependable source of supply, but also a . coal exactly 
suited for its needs at a very low cost.

Its consumption of coal has been

(Special Staff Corraapondant.)persists. That
The Winnipeg market

Gash and future trad-
nortort* Werv h,*hpr- millers and ex
porters were good buyers of cash 
VVinnlpeg receipts

experiment,
expérimentera, very much re

duced through the installation of a modern gas en
gine plant fed by the waste gases from the furnaces.

In 1909 the company purchased its limestone. Td- 
day it owns and operates a property with a deposit 
of over 100,000.000 tons of limestone of the highest 
quality and capable of delivery at the steel plant at 
low cost.

round to-day. 
was brisk, cable*a Practical test 

was tiiat it did not stimulate his in> 
titles to serve the cliambtrmald to i 
ohia Record.

ftnri options.
rare „f a, , "" “way down' "w.gln* about «0
cars „r wile,i analnal 1,200 this limp i„., 
nips* Wheat w to U|, nm, by
further advances.

CDU OUTPUT 11 moil HE 
SHOliD INCREASE IN SEPTEMBER

The common swine

year. Win-
noon made

Oct. 107%; DSC. 109%; May ||8% 
„,m „,r "V'rc°nt- United Stale* markets were 

HI at runner, business was goad, especially on No , 
northern wheat „n,l lower grades. 2 c w . 
Ilnrley was fair demand bn. „n, was dead 

< him Inspected October 7:~

4E COTTON OUTLOOK.
cotton at all next A gain ofyear would he ac-

jough, surely. But what of all the 
i cotton manufacturing in this coun- 
• Orleans conference

Although the operations of the steel plant in ho 
way depend for success on local ores (the plant be
ing equally accessible to the great iron deposits of 
Minnesota from which the plants 
States derive their main supply), exploration for lo
cal ores, has. since 1909, been systematically carried 
out with the result that vçry large deposits have been 
located on the line of the Algoma Central and Hud
son Bay Railway.

These ores are, and can be, continuously used in 
the blast furnaces.

This Due to Great Extent to the Increased Output 
of the Acadia Coal Company, Which 

Was 38,508 Tons.
Iof Planters and 

3 not going to be a sleepy affair at all 
' dozen propositions for ; 
acy caused by the European 
The "buy a bale”

of the United

meeting the 1914.
..■ 585

1913.
1.043

(Special Correspondence.) Wheat .... 

Hurley ....
jNew Glasgow. October 8. - iThe output nf IMctou 

County coal areas for the month of September 
considerably larger than that of any of the Imme- I

movement is the 
ittracted most attention in the North, 
an entire crop might, as urged, stamp 
eevil pest. It might also 
hlngra which could

121 201
23 71

41 66dlate preceding months, 
almost wholly reported from the Acadia Coal Com
pany. at Stellarton, where the output for September 
totalled 88.608 tons, and the «ale* 88,281 torts.

The increase, however, Is 'stamp trot 
not be so well 

»ot reasonably be expected, however, 
rn planters are going to raise a crop 
is but a limited market. They haw 
to consider. As the greatest 
try in the world, the South’s action 
3 effect.—Buffalo Commercial.

ITotalPublic Utility Acquired.
[ The Tagona Water arid Light Company hae, under 
! the terms of Its concessions, just been acquired by 

the City of Sault Ste. Marie, and the company will 
receive a net sum of about $460,000 for same. $160,- 
•M of this sum must be applied in repayment of 
first mortgage bonds of the Tagona Company. The 
revenue heretofore received from this source,—last 
year $94,667,—will naturally cease.

Negotiations are In hand for an extension of the 
stmt railway franchise in the Canadian Boo. and also 

i tm ^ disposal of the assets of the two 
- way companies.

773 1.371The above properties are all owned free 
outstanding indebtedness,
Cannelton Coa.1 and Coke Company, 
perty there are outstanding $626,000 5 
which are being gradually redeemed 
fund, as the coal is mined.

Progress of Steel Company.
To shots'the great progress made by the Steel Com.

.earnings, I quote the fol-

c’nr* in sight 700.
The weather throughout ;

The output and sales for August totalled only 80.470 | w,,n lm« been cool and «bowery,
except in the case of the Manitoba and Haskatrhe- 

Alherta clear and 
unsettled nnd showery

on which pro
per cent, bonds, 
1 by a sinking

and 26,600 tons respectively. The forecast gives 
Officials report that the trade situation In Nova wea,her- Hti,l cool.

TIME LOANS QUIET.
New York, October 8.—Local money market 

tiuea in its stagnation. There is virtually 
business to record. Nominally rates for time funds 
range from 7 to 8. Time money renewals continue 
to be made at 6 and 8- per cent.

cotton-

Scotia looks bright at ihe present time and the 
mines will be going full time, at least until the

no new

DRAKE'S DRUM.
igend that when 

is only necessary to sound Drake’s 
11 come back to beat her enemies, as 
gone by.
hi,8 idea better expressed than in 
i fine poem, “Drake’s Drum.” 
to England, hang et by the shore, 
i your powder’s runnin’ low;
Devon I'll quit the port o’ Heaven 

n up the Cha.nnel, as we drummed

jtairx is supposed to say. 
itlll to be seen in Devonshire, at 

in the possession of a descendant 
er. Those who believe in the old 
id at by the cynic say the drum has 
ided twice, and not in vain, 
memory was still green the Dutch 
e command of the sea from Eng- j 
tap of the drum his spirit was In- 
ake. Yet again clouds gathered I 
hen Napoleon dominated Europe, i 
t had sounded round the world was

The output of the Intercolonial Coal Company for j 
the month of September totalled 18.400 tone.

pany as regards output and
danger threatens lowing figures

Tonnage of Raw Material Produced from Companies’ Own Properties and Tonnage of Finished
Ycar Tonnage Mined

ending Lime- Coal
30th June. stone. Cannlton.

street rail-
Products. TORONTO GRAIN TRADEf Tonagc Manufactured.

Pig*
Coke. Iron. Rails.

.............  186,862

.............  180,268

............. 168,528
70,626 170,369

368,185 258,979
406,166 326,673
433,679 811,904

Owned by 
Lake Superior 

Iaued. Corp. Pchnts. Ore.
150,623
175,836
107,978
158,683
166.862
66.801

114,782

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, October 8.—The local situation in grain 

showed practically no change to-day. A little Mant- 
I toba wheat was sold for export, nnd there was 
inquiry for oats, but the total volume of cable busl- 

was small. Domestic trade In Manitoba grain 
was light, Ontario wheat, while not In demand, was 

I inclined to be a little firmer under light offerings.
Barley, on the other hand, was easy, receipts being I 

fairly liberal. There was practically no consumptive, 
j demand, however.

Cable bids on Ontario wheat flour were around 
$4.20, or about 2 shillings out of line. Manitoba flour 
was quiet. Millfeeds were in better demand, and ra- 

j ther flt-mer in tendency.
Quotations — Manitoba wheat — Lake ports, old 

j crop, No. 1 Northern, $1.15; No. 2 Northern. $1.12%; 
new crop, No. 1 Northern, $1.13; No. 2 Northern,

! $1-10. ..............................

Manitoba oata—New crop, No. 2 C. W., 64c; No. 3,
| C. W., 52%c; bay ports.

Ontario oats—New. outside, 45c to 46c.
Ontario wheat —No. 2 car lots, $1.05 to $1.08, out

side; according to freights.
American corn—Fresh shelled No. 2 yellow, 78c C.

I. F. the bay. Canadian corn, 79c to 80c, Toronto.
Peas—No. 3, $1.6 to $1.25, iar lots, outside, nominal.
Barley—Good malting barley, outside, 63c to 67c 

nominal; Manitoba barley. 63c to 65c lake ports.
Rolled oats—Per barrel. $6.75; wholesale, Windsor 

to Montreal.
Millfeed—Car lots per ton. bran $23 to$ 25; shorts,

$26 to $27; middlings, $28 to$ 30. Good fed flour, $30 
to $32.

Manitoba flour—First patent, $6.60 in Jute bags.
Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $4.40 to BANK BUYS GOLD.

$4.60, Montreal or Toronto, freight* In bulk, nominal. London. October fx-Bank of England bought £1 - 
Cornmeal Yellow, 98 pound sacks, $2.65 to $2.75. 467,000 in gold bars and £108,000 in United State* 

-, gold coin.

Algoma Central and Hud-
| *°0 Bay Railway, pfd..................
| • • Common...............................
[ AUMna Eastern Railway, pfd.

. Common..........................
«Algoma Central Terminals, pfd. 

Common . .

1908 .... 142,958
158,466
201.615
208,283
241,729
289.343
325,680

!19*96,000,000 
6,000,000 

800,000 
• • - 2,000,000

11910 ..
1911
1912
1913 ..

.. 160,0000 
. .. 179,661
. .. 220,436 
. . . 252,663 
. .. 300,828

5,0(10,000
800,000

1,000,000
254,225
374,023
544,720
560,181

30.250
140,4251914.. ................... 100,000

xAlgoma Eastern Terminals, pfd................
Common Earnings.

Surplus
Government Earnings 

Bounties of Coal a'nd 
Received Limestone 

Companies

1000,000

Total Fixed

. Charges.

^ owned by Algoma Central and

• The bonds of the 
Corporation. 
ln operation,
Tl,lwiy can show

Hudson Bay Year ended 
30th Juno

Net
Earn in us

Net Surplus
Earnings

railways ahe guaranteed by the 
The Algoma Central is not yet fully 
but under Present conditions neither 

the earnings expected.
C. R. H08MER,

President Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., whose annual 
meeting was held to-day.

1908 . .. 457,299.68 
. .. 650,403.85 
. .. 630,747.86 
. .. 367,465.99 
. .. 861,543.24

1913 .............. 1.748,220.82
1914 .............. 1.762,109.91

492,833.02
496,711.09
316,459.92
123,614.78

950,182.70 495,438.74 454,693.96
1067,144.94 506,448.71 650,665.23

960,707.78 476.86p.87 474,846.91
497.967.72 566.691.77 .................
963,518.17 1042.938.90 .................

1000,305.32 1^91,788.28 808,622.04
1934,965.90 1238,814.48 696,151.42

by Messds. Barrow, Wade, Guthrie and Co.

1909
> the finest admiral the world 
risen saved the country.

Algoma Steal Corporation.

Algoma Steel Corporation, Llm-
1910
1911
1912

3,500.00 
6,876.95 

101,974.93 
152,084.60 
172,855.99

Since June 30th, 1909, the accounts have been audited

Doling now with
ited.

tot^CorporaUon^R Pr0,poctu* °‘ tbe Super-

lateral trust k . Per CCnt' firat m°rtsaee And col- la ™ bomlB l,,ued ln M»». ‘He steel plant and 
Co™L,l n°W consol“iated '"to Algoma Steel 
^totios, Limited, formed the main aaset of the 

Superior Corporation.
The Plants of the Steel company 

‘"complete, and far from
construction, 
even spikes, bolts 
ou« railroad

ING OFF THE RACE.
itlan era till the present time, as 
rians tell us, there have been less

$34)00,000 GOLD FOR CANADA TO-DAY.
New York, October 8 —There was withdrawn from 

the sub-treasury this morning $1,600,000 gold for ship
ment to Canada.

It was the understanding at the Government build
ing that during the day at least $3,000,000 would be 
taken for Canadian shipment in connection with New 
York city’s obligation.

Up to the middle of ihe nine- 
was roughly computed that nearly 
tad died in battle since the begin- 
history, a number equal to almost 
•esent estimated population of the

Future Outlook Not Promising.
Th^ sudden and unexpected embarrassment caused 

by the European War is affecting operations, particu
lar those of the Steel Corporation, in two ways. Or
ders already booked have been indefinitely post
poned and. In many cases, cancelled; whilst, on the 
other hand there is a serious money stringency and 

difficulty is being experienced in the collection

Manufacture Other Steel Products.
To reach this end has always been in the minds of 

your management, especially as with the completion 
of the three great transcontinental lines rail orders 
are likely to fall off. In view of this it is considered 
necessary to manufacture other steel products and 
structural steel, and sheets are what .your manage
ment have under consideration. For the last three 
years the Imports have been as follows :
Years to Struct. Steel, ie., Sheets and 
31st March. "Beams, Chanels, 

etc.
Net tone. Net tons.

358,736 
387,262 
365.194

were at that time 
modern in design and

Nothing but rails were made—not 
or tie plates to complete the BANK CLEARINGS.

Chicago clearings, $44,362,670; decrease $6,160,826. 
St. Louis clearings, $9,820,501; decrease $3,095,115. 
Boston clearings $22,138.179; decrease $5,829,336.

vari-
The Steel company 

raw material required in

ONTARIO AND GERMANY.
407,252 square miles; that of Ger- 
of France 207,054 ; Prussia's are» 

dies, or nearly two-thirds of Ger- 
3 the next largest division, 29,if! 
me of the other divisions Is over 
that being the area of Wurttin-

companies* ofders.
«•trolled but llttle the 

« mznufacturo of lu, product,. The 
elusive pt bounties, had 
To-day the Steeel

of accounts due by certain large customers.
I propose, however ,to discuss the future more with 

reference to its normal state and not as complicated

net earnings, 
never exceeded $400,000.

. . Company owns:—
• HImm St"' plant «"“Pi™! with every modern 

«• oolte ovens, . Lla»t 
”d a"d 2 t0"r-,on “"verier»), an

CSOttlty of 80,000 tons of ,t

Platesxby the European situation.
As the firgues previously quoted show, the results 

of the Steel Company’s operations have been progres
sive and satisfactory.
gress, however, depends on its ability to continue de
velopment on other lines than that ln which alone it 

merchant milli had heretofore worked, viz.: the manufacture of steel 
products per rails. In that branch the conatruction fo the new

The geographical • • Canadian triink lines and the extensions and im-
1 commanding „itu î?8U'0n °* the p!ant Place* It in provements on the Canadian Pacific Railway have 
«resting market in& tlT *° *UPPly thc gre»t and In- furnished during the past few years demands
Scanty of the steel i Canad,an w'eat. whilst the greater than the Sfeel Company could supply. The
reputation in Canad ** ptx>duce<1 haa an excellent company's plant was In full operation until the end

The Steel cJ* th* Un,te* 8tatèa. of August, from which time it has been operated at
888 engine power ™P<*ny posflesee a verY complete half capacity. The prospect is that, for the next 
8ln« and blowers and consistin*f ot four gas en- year at least, there may be an insufficiency of rail or- 
tttfcerators, developing l*T«n *** Cnglnes and eléctric ders to keep the works full, and that insufficiency 
trlc *te, and four Meta ° b,p” an<1 tWo turo-elee- Is being, and will be, more acutely felt on account 

8,000 h.p Th R6am blowin* engines de- of the war. The range of the company's production 
Hydro-Electric pow * teel cotnpany also owns must be Increased. Besides rails, which will, ip the 

•8te* Marie, developing % 8tat,°n and p,ant at Sault Immediate future, continue to "be probably a major
^ which la under ,present about 16,000 h.p., piurt of the company’s business, structural .mills

S>". Marie and la.JfïL’Z *° the t<rw" ot »houl<1 *• Installed and the number of open bearth 
gdro-Bitctrlc plant of 2 In addition, a furnaces Increased às the tendency is towards open

” ««DPly power tn I1'P‘ hW be*n construct- hearth steel, owing to the increasing scarcity of Bes- 
■-* ' «-‘ ove rtl-e. mentioned be- ,.mer ore^

TotaL
486.998
713,871
686,521

19.12 ..
1913 ..
1914 ..

Its future satisfactory pro- 228,262 
.. 816,609
.. 321,327

'CALL MONEY AT LONDON! 1NOTICE is hereby given that Viewmount Land 
Company, Limited, a body politic and corporate, 
having its principal place of business in the city 
and district of Montreal, will seek and ask for the 
passing of an Act by the Legislature of the Prov
ince of Quebec, at Its next session, for the follow
ing purpose#; the said Act to confirm the charter 
and Letters Patent of the said Company; to, permit 
It to carry on generally the business of a land com
pany and to exercise all the powers that It has ob
tained by its charter, the said act to confirm and 

Ion of the company, the Issue of

London, October 8.—Call money loaned at 1% per 
cent., while bills were a little firmer, 
ing 3% per cent., with only small supply offering.

Stock Exchange committee fixed English equival
ent of New York prices of July 30th, on the basis of 
$6.00 to the pound sterling. Prices were steady, but 
there vfas not qauch trading.

)F COMMERCE—ths X—Represents about one-half the tonnage.
Out of this annual total, at present almost entirely 

imported from the United States, therefore, it is 
sidered that the Algoma Steel Corporation is reason
ably entitled to expect its fair slutre.

Unfortunately, It is impracticable to look for as- 
sistnace from London, from which source financing 
has hitherto been done, particularly under existing 
conditions.

The rate be-
>on:

far

OF COMMERCE

NO PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT.As previously stated, the development of 
the Steel Corporation must continue, but in connec- 
tton with the new monies required, serious consider- ,altod to stimul*te any baying of consequence that 
ation must be given to the comy.ny'a bonded indebt- wln en*bIe consumers to secure accommodations 
edneae. In view of ail the drcumetsncee I have There wiH *°m* activity although no permanent 
deemed it my duty not merely to present In the usual lmPro''cn“nt >» looked for while the war In Europe 
form the fleures of the year, but to point out to the 
shareholders the position of the corporation's main 
asset, as full consideration must be immediately giv
en to the slept necessary to complete same, as well New York, 
as to tbe providing of further working capital.

New York, October 8.—Lower steel prices have ratify the
its stock and the acquisition of certain properties 
from the Kgtate of the late Alexis Brunet, and of a 
deed of a^»nof August 27th, 1912, four deeds of sals 

September 14th, 1914, an«J for all other purpose 
atsoevar.yelating to these presents.

3
-the

ofJ wh

GEORGE PARE,
Secretary-treasurer of the Company.

real September 30th, 1M. I

r# Town and Proriaci SILVER DECLINES.
; $.—Handy and Harman guéte 
silver 23 18-16.■■lies®» aB®i i silver 52%. = Mi
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HI OF OLD 
DOMINION EB 9'M

DOWS SHOE MT HOW 
TOSSES HC0E11H DEIS -

TO BE BEIIIED .............. ...
W be the keynote of the 

demand for eggs I» running 
au actuel want» of da

.. 28c to 
26 %c to

r- improred feeling pervade» the 1
* *®. » better demand from ouUlda

•Sri— 0rderS are *n greater volume, 
gS*»—* the tone 1. very hrm. ^aam'iy :..... »*.*lawMoery •• •• ‘W|

President Smith, After « Visit to the Mine, Says 
That it Was Néver Better Fitted to Weather 

the Depression in the Copper Situation.

Boston, Mass., October 8.—Pres. Charles S. Smith, 
of Old Dominion, who has Just returned from a visit 
to the property, says: ‘‘I found a most satisfactory 
condition of affairs at the Old Dominion, both un
der gronud and throughout the rank and file of the 
employes. The physical condition , of Old Domiiilon 
was never so good as at present, and we only need 
normal conditions in the copper Industry for the 
property to make low record costs and high record 
production and earnings. At the present time we 
are producing 2,000,000 pounds of copper per month, 
a 88 1-8 p.c. reduction from our raté just before the 
war, although 8,000,000 pounds Is considerably below I 
what we can produce once things are back 
keel. V,

Stockholder. Hove Approved Trsnefo, of Merino 
Charter to That of Massachusetts—Stock 

bo Made Non-taxable in Latter State.

%
^«commue. 

VT^rtet. The 
ËS»*»»» lot» to

•Hedy ft»6 essn

ie to ->British Railway Man Thinks This 
Characterizes American Legislators 

and Commissions
Will Attempt Once More From New 

York to Give an Impetus to 
• World Trade

IS BEING REMODELLED

H changes.
Boston, Mass., October 8.—The preferred stock

holders of the W. L. Douglas Shoe Co., replying to 
the request of the management for an expression of 
their desires regarding incorporation under Massach
usetts laws, are almost unanimous in"~favor of the 
change. It Is understood that directors 
take necessary steps to give up the company’s Maine 
charter and take

Pr**

n v*

PASSENGER FARES TOO LOW
will soonm British Commentator Doubts Whether Public Would 

• "Cheerfully Acquiesce in Reasonable Increase.”
—Says He Is Deeply Disappointed in the 

Decision Viewed as a Whole.

tPf.. out under Massachusetts laws. 
There Is 81,500,000 preferred and $1,000,000 
stock outstanding. Only 265 shares opposed 
change of legal domicile.

Most of the preferred stock Is held in Massachu
setts, likewise the common, practically all of the Jun
ior Issue being owned by Pres. W. L. Douglas, 
present both the tangible property

.. 26c to 
.. 26c to 1
... 24c to

"tribu-common
the B|igeitem dairy •

E*^irt“d|nthe country were very strong yest, 

K * ' be working upward. The cable ca
E ** demBnds, which were fllled. Round lot 
|. *" made. The local situation 1» also impr 
J “'L western colored ............................ 16Ï6C to

! ..............................................
Ê finest eastern colored .. .

[ finest eastern 
F under grades 
F Continued firmness
| yj prices remained steady. Offerings are small 
f the enquiry good.
| Band picked beans, per bushel .
[: choice one-pound pickers .. ..
p Three-pound pickers .. • • •• • •
l j^wer grades..........................................

1 The editor of The Annalist, of New York; in Intro
ducing an article on the American railway freight 
rate case as viewed from a British standpoint, ‘«âÿ».'** 

“W. M. Acworth, besides being as he désdftbés hltn- 
■elf in this communication a student for' twenty-five 
years of American railway affairs, holds àn ëntlhént 
place among English railway authorities.

New York, October 8.-~ln 
House old

the foundati
commercial traditions are 

petus is given to the world trade that 
velopment through United States 

India House Is to be 
gather under the

40HN K. Lr ROS8i

teas sites
the C. P. R. •’

on «' India 
revived and

on an even I
At

I« ready ,or 
channels.

“The management has endeavored to meet the ! 
present unprecedented situation in a way which 
should best conserve the interests of the stockhold- 

The reduction in the dividend to 26 cents 
terly was, in the opinion of the directors, Justified 
because of the necessity of conserving the company's

of the company 
ahd the stock in the hands of liassachusetts inves
tors are taxed, but, as a Massachusetts corporation 
the stock will be non-taxable. Some of the prefer
red Stockholders have complained that after paying 
a tax of 2 p.c. on their 7 p.c. issue, the net return is 
only 6 p.c. One result of the change will undoubtedly 
be an advance in market value of Douglas preferred.

In’ March last the New England Confectionery Co., 
then a Maine

a downtown club 
most varied

at which will
_ cosmopolitanmen interested and engaged in the various 
Of foreign trade. • This win Include 
looking to foreign markets, 
chants with

Hie com
ments on the rate decision were sent in response to a 
request made to him when the decision was impend-

14 %c to 1 
1416c to : 
14c to ] 

marked the market for b

auspice, 
Unction,

manufacturer,
exporters, importers m 

business interests In other lands h ' 
specialising in foreign financial transactions " 
ship men, engineers of the different typ 
procedure and developing foreign

m MEIIICE FROM MISS 
OF FOREIEN SUES

white

They were delayed by the outbreak of resources. However, even with copper at, its | 
present low level and with our restricted output, the (• 
company is earning a very comfortable margin 
its dividend requirements.

but they have renewed timeliness in viéw of the fact 
that the railways are again appealing to the Inter
state Commerce Commission' for the rate increase 
which was denied to them in July.”

Mr. Acworth wrote as follows : —

II
corporation, reincorporated under 

Massachusetts laws, so that the pending action of 
the Douglas Co. follows out 
been noticeable during the past few

.. $8.15 to : 
... 3.05 to
... 2.66 to
... 2.50 to

scientific
“A most gratifying feature of Old Dominion’s markets, and

sent opérations is that costs have not increased not-
leaders to whom-export facilities 

tation for their lines of carriers.
In addition, officers of thE, army and the 

bers of the diplomatic, the consular an,] 
trade services of Government and 
eign visitors will be eligible for the 
club, which Is to Include 5ft0 
non-resident members in 
States and 600 non-resident 
United States.

transpor-a movement which has1 I am asked to say how thn recent decision of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission in Rates Advance 
( ase strikes an Englishman1 who for twenty-five 
has been a close student of American railway

withstanding the reduction In output. This 1 attri-

Would Threaten to Engulf New York 
Exchange Were it Immediately 

Reopened

NORMAL CONDITIONS NEEDED

very largely to the spirit with which 
ployes have accepted the 10 p.c. cut in their wages. 
Every man at the property seems imbued with the 
spirit of doing the best possible work, 
has been an efficiency which has never before been 
attained in our operations, 
excellent quality of ore which is coming from both 
the Old Dominion and United Globe

nav>". mem-
thp foreign

distinguished for.
1 Privileges of the 

resident menu,..

our era-
IRON TRADE REVIEW SAYS.

Cleveland, Ohio, October 8.—Last month’s produc
tion of pig iron was about the lowest of any month 
since January. The total output of coke'and 
cite pig Iron for, September was 1,882,718/ a loss of 
113,765 tons compared with preceding month, 
was loss of 7 In number of active stacks.

Wire mills are active and

COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.
| Woodstock, Ont.. October 7.—Much interest 

|, ^Bested at the meeting of the cheese board to
ll five factories boarded 1370 boxes of colored ch« 
I Bidding began at 14c. and finally rose to 14%c, 
I this was refused. Salesmen are holding for an

The result
The first thing that strikes me is that the Commis

sion is a mighty poor hand at prophecy, 
after the commencement nf ibis proceeding,” says the 
decision, "there began am.Hier period of depression 
from which

anthra-
Vnlted 

continental

the continental 
beyond the

Another factor is the"Shortly

'
properties.

"Old Dominion stockholders certainly have cause to Primarily a luncheon club, its 
bership assure for it ; 
of American foreign commerce.

, Engaged in World Trade.

: plans ami its 
a great force on the

we appear now in be recovering.” The
decision was given on July On July 30 the-Stock I be thankful that the upheaval in the copper industry 
Exchanges in New York an-l London closed for an in- found their company in such excellent shape.” 
definite period ; the next day the London Bank

are operating at about 
80 per cent, of capacity, but with this exception, there 
is decreasing activity in iron and

development
If Railroads of United States Were Earning Ample 

Surpluses, Insuring Permanent CpVldende and 
Easy Payments of Fixed Charges, Whole 

Situation Would be Changed.

1: S' Peterboro, October 7.—On the cheese board to- 
r ]j5o boxes of cheese were boarded, all colored.
F; highest price ever paid on the Peterboro board 
I reached to-day. being 1514c and 16 l-16c. The be 

F idjourned for two weeks. Mr. Cook requested t 
j all factories be bought 
| cent to the price of the patriotic cheese.

■ steel manufac-

went up to 8 per cent.; the following* day to 10 perl 
cent.; the day after Germany declared 
France and Russia, and violated the 
Belgium.

India House will
Square, formerly

gaged in world trade. Like all other down,,™',’'"' 
perties it has an interesting history*. The 
at 101 Pearl street

MOLYBDENITE MINING QUEENSLAND SHEEP FLOCKSwar on 
neutrality of

New York. October 8.—The Bache Review, 
| to-day, says: —

issued as to add one-eighth c
Enhanced Demand Induces Activity in Tasmania and 

Western Australia. Three-Fold Increase Has Been Indicated in the Past 
Twelve Years.

The business of the whole country is affected by a 
J kin(1 ot stupor, the cause of which is not generally 

The enhanced demand for molybdenite, believed to ! unf*ystood, b“l ia easy to tracq.
I’ T"*8 e"ect is duè to something beyond the shock 
of the war, the stringency in money or the derange
ment of the foreign exchanges. All these conditions 

-are steadily bettering.

I Encounter Great Difficulty.
During the argument of the case the carriers plead

ed that "they would encounter great difficulty in re
newing their maturing short-term notés and other | 
obligations."

1 Campbellford. Ont.. October 7.—There were 
I boxes of white cheese offered, sales 350, at 15 1-1 

| 227 atl 6c.

property
, 1001 was 8old by Henry Brevnort
in 1821, to Daniel Livingston for $5,000 
frontage of 19.6 feet

•If..Queensland, now the great fine-wool producing 
country of the world, is fully stocked, and the State 
is carrying 21,786,600 head of sheep, as compared with 
7,213,985 head twelve years ago. Even enjoying fav
orable seasons, Queensland is stocked quite as heav
ily as is safe. Sheep farming is the most 
of occupations in the State.

be due in part to its adoption in the composition of
on Pearl street, extending 

property at the corner 
over Square and Stbne street, with 
square of 26.10 feet and

"Subsequent developments have," says ! nC" m|Htary explosives, has-' led to great activity j 
the commission, "shown that there was little evidence 1 “mong Australian prospectors. In Tasmania the

—.rrSTrH
ceived a very fine specimen of molybdenum from i S° 1<mK 11 ls closed- and capital issues are held 
Mount Stronach—the best he has yet seen. The ' UP' tBe whole country feels the damaging and retard- 
métal occurs In fairly large “blebs/ and the block j'1"/ ***“• 'j,hethe'1' «“knows what the matter 1». dr 

carries about 10 per cent, of molybdenite. At Leon- j n° ' ’ ' :!&
ora, in Western Australia, a reward clqlm has been ! Commercc ls a sreat. complicated system of mai 

granted for a claim from which

to Stone street. The
WEATHER MAP.

I Cotton Belt—Light scattered rains in Texas i 
I Tennessee. Temperature 60 to 80. Corn Belt—Li 
I to moderate rains in parts of Kansas, Missouri, ] 

r braska, Iowa. Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. Tempe 
i ture, 50 to 58.
K American Northwest—Scattered rains. Temp. 34

I 58.

a frontagi*
running 63 feet

street, was sold in 1861 by Richard 
Hanover Bank for 226,000. After the of .. 
whole Plot by the Hanover Bank to Robert L Mm 
and, the estate of the latter sold It, in mT1 
New York Cotton Exchange for 2115 000 
property, In 1886. to Moss S. Phillips for 
latter transferring it the same day, 
to George Ehret, whose estate still

on the 
"o Stone 

to thepopular
It is Queensland’s most 

staple industry. The keepers of sheep, who, from 
the days of Abel, have been the source of the wealth 
of the natiops and have fed and clothed

F. Carmanappeared."
notes that have been renewed in Europe since July 
29; nor do I imagine that the bankers in New York 
are tumbling over one another in their desire to re
new them at homé. their popu

lations, are still an immense factor in the world’s in
dustries and are constantly increasing in importance. 
Queensland’s productiveness in this 
ily growing, and every 
panston is required.

Jt sold the 
$Ifi5 ooo, the
same price,

One would have thought that the commission would 
have appreciated, after the failure of their 
cations in 1911, the danger of prophecy, 
cision of the Rate Advance Cases in that 
then commission prophesied, "The cost 
will not much advance.

BOSTON CURB OPENS OCT. 14th.
I New York, October 8.—Boston Governing Coma 
I tee of the Boston Curb Exchange has voted to 
| sume business on October 14th. Sessions will be h 
p as formerly from 10 a.m. to 3

prognosti- 
In their de

year the

chinery, one part depending upon another. At the 
top and connected with all the other parts are the 
Exchanges, ahd ultimately all the other machinery 
is dependent for normal Operation upon the free

respect ls stead-some two tons of 5 ! 
At Bowraville, N. S. !

owns it.
There la a fittingness in the foundation 

in Its present locality. Hanover Square, as 
Hays when great exporting add importing house, 
like the firm of Peter Remsem & Co. 
houses for East India trade

year more room for its ex- 
Some striking figures have just 

been given by the Government Statistician

per cent, ore has been raised.
W., a molybdenite syndicate has been carrying out
20 acr,”*hold’by lthePryndiMTe0nu Lotret0Teasge‘of WOrklnS of the machinery- of the Exchanges. When 

70 acres. Altogether about 15o‘ac,-es have been th‘S ‘S St0pped eve,Vth",f «*»-«• strained and ,ob
served. The lode has been traced between 700 and lts working». .
1,000 yàfds, the average width being 3 ft « ms I, ! country 1» finding this truth out, and busl-
is running east add west; the country I» of ,or I ne” men* P'-W-tljoee farthest from Wall Street, who. 
matlon, *KH Strings'of qlikrts carrying molybdenite ”0t be-W‘°re had the allKhteat idea ‘hat their
Recent development Is said to show splendid pros' '°Cal banldnK tacUUlea wefe affected la th« closest

p way by the New York money market, are becoming 
very well convinced that this is the case.

of this club

of supplies 
Wages will not much in- 

To-day the. commission says. "Thè moét

showing
the progress that has been made during the past 
seven years. Each year, excepting In 1912, when a 
short, droughty season checkfed the advances 
made, a substantial increase

I
:

important items (in. transportation expenses) 
cost oti fit*eU,aod the wages of employes. * * 
The average price, of coal Increased 7.7 
1910 to 1913. • f, •

had their store- 
on the north side of Han

over Square, is near the slips where 
merchant marine of the fast and famous 
days brought back from their trips the 
Indies. .

THE COFFEE EXCHANGE.
I Few York, October 8.—Following notice has b( 

PÇflted at the Coffee Exchange: 
tip Voluntary Liquidating Committee will be 
beginning to-day at the following hours.
10.30 to 12 mid.; and 2 p.m. to 2.30 
ÏL30 a.m. to 12 mid. for liquidation

are the

was reportéd. In 1907 
the number of sheep shorn was 15,428,902. The result 
off shears net was:—Greasy ^rool, 60,408,872 lbsr 
scoured wool, 16,962,076 lbs.; expressed as greasy' 
94,313,024 lbs. Total wool production, including quan
tity fellmongered and exported on skins, 99,461,711 

Because the Exchange is closed and the exchange lb8"’ valued at £4,153,000. 
of, securities a.nd cash is restricted almost to paraly- rlsen year by year’ until in 1913 the nubmer of sheep 
sis. cities, counties and states have been forced to shorn was 20,289,124; the result off shears, greasy

wool, 106,570,719 lbs.; scoured wool, 19,699,752 lbs ; 
expressed as greasy. 145,971,861 lbs., and the total 
wool production amounted to 154,183,114 lbs., 
estimated value based upon oversea 
296,000.

tlio American 
J clipper ship 
wealth of the

"The meetingper cent, from 
Exhibits filed in this proceedn

daily 
p.m.; Saturda 
of existing co

lng indicate an increase of 9.02 per cent, in the aver* 
age daily wages paid in 1913 ns compared with 1909, 
and that if - tb,e scale of wages for 1909 had 
effect during 8.943 the, labor costs of the 
would have been less by about $61.000,000 than they 
actually were." 
asked for by the carriers

' Represents Quiet Dignity. 
India House, in appearance, represents the quiet 

dignity and the atmosphere associated with the period 
when the square still had the social 
heritage, for Hanover Square has ; 
sented the intellectual, the social 
business life of the city.

been in 
latter year But these figures haveBANK OF ENGLAND RETURN.

London. October 8.—Bank of England 
turn compares as follows:

prestige long its
successively repre- 

and the greatest 
The building is being skill- 

fully remodelled by the architects Delano & Aldrich. 
It will combine the appearance of an English club 
house, the spirit and the atmosphere of East India 
House in London and of East India Marine 
Salem, Mass., and the

The maximum increase of rates weekly re-
was not more than $50,- 

000,000; less, therefore, than the increased 
operation due to wages alone in the single department 
of transportation. t

drop improvements of nearly all kinds, and while 
some lines are abnormally active due to special 
requirements, thousands of manufacturers have re-

• This week. 
.. ..£34,828.000 
.. .. 17,852.000 
». ». 146,646,000 
. ». 27,971,000
.. ... 113,894,000 
. ... 40,387.000
». .. 24.54 p.d.

.. .. 66,756,000

Last weqk. 
£34,974,000 

22,243,000 
137,287,000 
24,732,000 

116,819,000 
36,391)000 
22.81' f>.c. 
52,916,000

cost of Circulation.......................
Public deposits .. .. 
Private deposits .. .. 
Government securities 
Other securities .. ..
Reserve ...............................
Pro. res. to liab...............
Bullion i. .......................

and the 
exports was £6,-duced their production and cut their payrolls to the

Exercising Quasi Judicial Functions.
Another thing that strikes me of a general nature is

themselves 
a maxim

The . .

Canadian 
Fisherman”

Hall inWhy Exchange Does Not Open.
And the recognition of the importance of

new breath of United States 
commercial expansion Which is the immediateduty of 
the great business Interest of the country.

Recent financial legislation,

that the commission do well to describe 
as exercising quasi judicial functions. It is 
of the common law that In Judicial proceedings

UNITED tRUST COMPANYan open
Stock Exchange is turning the attention of business 
men everywhere to the causés which keep the Ex- 
chance closed and has set them to wondering, and 
to hoping for an early opening.

But the barrier to re-opening the Exchange is 
the menace of a great mass of foreign sales threat-

«
man is Innocent till he is proved guilty. The whole 
of the decision of the commission seems to me to be 
permeated and saturated with a quasi judicial spirit 
which assumes that

Bdston, Mass., October 8.—The United Fruit Co 
has how finished its fiscal

tariff adjustments, 
transfer of vessels ,to.the resurrected American marine, 
abridgment of trade routes by the Panama Canal, and 
opportunity writ large for the enterprise of the United 
States in present conditions, all stimulate the founda-i 
tion of India House. It is the outcome of the Na
tional Foreign Trade Council at the National Foreign 
Trade Convention recently held in Washington, 
it starts under the auspices of the leading financial 
and commercial powers of the city.

Contributions of Historical Value.
India House is being beautified by many contribu

tions of historical value. * Curios and paintings from 
various collections are being set in place, 
elude a number of Chinese paintings 
gathered by Willard D. Straight, 
pictures of old time vessels, a collection of oi l Chinese 
and Indian Buddhas, old furniture, a library and me
mentoes of the great period of American 
shipping and in trade in many quarters of the gluhe.

Officers of India House are: James A. Farrell, pre*- 
aident; James R. Morse, Alba B. Johnson, Edward N. 
Hurley and Robert Dollar, vice-presidents ; J. P. 
Grace, treasurer; Willard Straight, secretary, and 
Robert H. Patchin, corresponding secretary. "

year and It is possible to 
get an approximate idea of the ill effects of war. 
The war in round figures cost the company $1,000,- 
000 of net profits during the two months of the fiscal 
year are completed but it ls probably not a serious

Just and reasonable. Is not the fact that 1 or 100 or 
1,000,000 members of the public who have 
rate think that they would gain more by the stimu
lation of business than they would lose 
railway chaj-gq, evidence for what it is .worth that 
the increase is reasonable?

every railway is guilty till it to pay theitself innocent.
L«t me at once say that I make

enlng to engulf it. And this situation is aggravated 
a hundred fold by the fact that a very large part of 
American securities is discredited by the disastrous a™oant- 
situation which has been brought upon the railroads.
•If the railroads of the country were earning ample 
surpluses, insuring permanent dividends and 
payment of fixed charges, the whole situation would 
be changed. Our securities would then be the

no imputation of 
intentional unfairness against the majority of the 
commission. It fconld be an impertinence in me to 
testify either to their compétence or to their integrity. 
But I cannot help regarding their subconscious 
tude as one more proof of the anti-railroad 
based on and no doubt largely Justified by historical 
causes—that normally characterizes in my Judgment 
American

by the higher

In- any event there is no cause for uneasiness. The 
company has a huge surplus and In periods

I have always hitherto 
thought that one - great advantage of youf V^aai- 
judicial commission over our purely legal commission 
was precisely that your commission

Idited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 

Products

mal operation has been a powerful money earner.
The freight and passenger end of the business is 

holding UP In very satisfactory shape and for the 
last six weeks has been showing gains of 20 p. c. 
over a year ago.

To date the company has put 17 ships under the 
American flag and will transfer the balance as 
they arrive in port.

attl-
bias— was entitled to 

and did take Into account the whole circumstances 
of the case, and was not confined,
^ion is, to the consideration of evidence 
fn open court.

attractive in the world, because they would be ttm 
issues of highly profitable companies located in the 
only great country in the world at

as our commls-legislators and American commissions.
' Compensation From Railway Mails.

This being the attitude of ' public authorities, it 
would be Coptic, were It ndt

Those in- 
and porcelainssmirrje peace. Such a 

sltuatibn would advance prices materially for these 
securities and would reduce by hundreds, and 
bably thousands, of millions

There will he manyCapable of Rough Approximation.
Let me notice another point.so serious, to note hofr 

the commission refers the railroads for relief to 
public authorities.

In speaking of the 
unprofitableness of passenger service the commission the amounts which 

would press for sale on the Stock Exchange. Every 
present holder abroad who was not forced to sell 
would be eager to hold such investments, liable to 
advance. These European holders are careful stu
dents of investment conditions. They would at 
realize thfrt our securiti

For example, the commission 
says, "We make no suggestion in regard to railway 
mail pay, as that subject is under investigation by 
another branch of the Government. But it may be 
assuméd that, If the compensation is found to be un
just to the carriers, relief will promtply be afforded." 
The facts as they bave reached uu here in England 
are that Congress appointed a Joint ^Committee

supremacy in
"In our opinion each branch of the reopen the Eastern rate case, the decision on which, 

rendered after long months of delay and 
shock of war was upon the whole world, left the 
roads in dfeseprate condition, as far as any adequate 
benefit was promptly obtainable. But the Commis
sion has* apparently, delayed the 
wholè.. month, until October 19th.

i a war measure for the relief of the entire 
try, it should have received immediate

service
should contribute its proper share of the cost of opera
tion and of the return upon the property devoted to 
the use of the public."

when the

As stated, this is a platitude. 
Of course It should contribute its proper share. But 
the commission apparently uses the phrase as eqolva^ 
lent to “its equal percentage share,” an entirely dif
ferent proposition.

es on this new basis would be 
the last things to part with, as they would be far 
safer in the present situation than

new hearing a
I

termine what would be Just compensation, and that, 
as soon as It became evident that this 
would report in favor of payments on a. more liberal 

4' scale. Congressman Moon, at the request of the Post- 
[y: master-General, Introduced a bill not merely reducing
P the aIready Inadequate mall pay. but also constituting 

rf the Postmaster-General Judge in his
Take another instance, the commission 

passengers fares are too low. and points out' that 
they have been forced down by legislative

money in hand 
over there could possible be, or than the securities 
of any other country.

To produce such a çitàution would 
the re-opening of the Ejfihange, and the

The answer is briefly that 
this share is only capable of very rough approxima
tion, and, further, it Is more than questionable whether 
the allocation of charges as between 
freight on the basis of cost of service is economically 
justifiable.

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES:
attention.

Every other agency of the Government and every 
busines interest in the country is hurrying all ex
pedients necessary to meet the

committee
Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co, 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build
ing, Halifax. «

Miscellaneous:
Acadia Sugar, Pref............... .

Do., ordinary .......................
Brandram-Henderson, Com 
East Can. Sav. and Loan .
East. Trust Co.............................
Mar. Nail, Pref., with 40 p.c. com. stock

bonus......... .....................................................
Mar. Tel. and TeL. ^ref. .........................
N. S. Underwear, Pref.................................

Do., Com. .. ...................................
Stanfield’s. Ltd- PreL .. .. ». ..
Trinidad Electric.....................................

Bonds:—
Brandrafti-Henderson, 6 p.c.....................
Eastern Car, 6 p.c. ..
Mar. Nail, 6 p.c..............
N. S. S. and C, 6 p.c. Deben. Stock .
Porto Rico TeL 7 p.c. .. ..
Stanfield’s, Ltd., 6 p.c. .. .'.

appear vital topassenger and
re-opening

1» really neleasar.v to bring about normal Industrial 
conditions, activity, and prosperity.

Railroad. Not Making Money.
How then can the situation be

war emergency. Is it
unreasonable to ask the Interstate Commerce 
mission to do what everybody else in 
is doing, from the President down?

Welfare of Wfioie Country at Stake.
In considering this question of the 

public should not let prejudice against officers, 
ectora and managers cloud their

It Is certainly not practiced In any other 
business In the world. Does anybody suppose that 
the Steel Corporation or a departmental store makes 
the same profit on all branches of its business?

I confess I am deeply disappointed with the decl-
unTl ‘Vrt eUUUt0ry ,are" are Clearly shown to b« right to refuse the advanccu^/am «urTthat'Vh, rea" 

u duly burdensome to the carriers" (the commission sons for refusal are wholly Inadequate, 
says that they have been Shown to be) "the people state Commerce Commission, both In the

* * wUI ohearfuHy acquiesce in reasonable in- functions, the magnitude of the Interests involved and 
.. * and that the. neceMary legislative the distinction of Its personnel. Is the most conrolcu-
authority will be promptly given." How the cheer- ous rate regulating body in the world. If they fall it 
ful acwilcMence and the neceeaary legislative aath- mean, the failure of Government regulation, and there 

1 ' l’"*cured tbc oothmission does not ex- Is nothing before us but Government ownership which
elsewhere point out "the gen- to my mind would be a disaster for England but a 

Impropriety-’, of a campaign of publicity. greater disaster for America.
.Campaign- of Publicity. Serlee of Recommendations.

« Perhaps, however, the commission would approve We looked for e decision ehowlng a broad and
?/ a Camtt*l<fn °f publicity directed to the Legislature, statesmanlike grasp of an enormous duration .! . w , ,

USÉS«° th« «""mission Itself. I con,cm my- whole. It might have guided th. policy the !Lf th^Tby a^l Lraf 7* ‘° 'h” ,ltUatlon- and
P^  ̂l jun unable to appreciate ,h. dtatlnctlon. way. o, America for yearVto com. ,2^ w. JÜ! ™ \a„ JT Cre*“

tiSBESfavT rrlMof<■’.u„«.u„n. ZZlZ?er"
. SST.fZ&pV'Z rid,=T„7™ “ i:rr;r,rth* r r™iized * ih.We have nn a umaiiea suggestions are President, and the alter has recently in

rsrt-rsivrcrr-= — •*• —> *• — -m 
™E~F: ="™~=... rr

increased rste.1, svstsm undoubtedly the mom econçrnlcti In the world. Commerce Commission ha. rtepondwl by ^e,ng .0

the country
Asked.

own case. ............. 100
produced? The 

power is absolutely Ih the hands of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. They have restricted the 
earning powers of the railroads, especially since 1910 
until to-day the roads, lahgely by reason of inade) 
quate charges, are mahy of them. In the hands of 
receivers, others are facing bankruptcy, and only a 
few of them are making a successful showing.

As a busines proposition the

says that 65
30! railroads, the

dir-

The Only Mag 
Particular Canadian 
An Annual Value O

163
. .. views. These offi

cials are merely a part of the machinery of rail
roads. The real parties affected are the thousands 
and thosuands of security holders all 
try and representing all classes of 
stitu lions.

The Inter
scope of its azi

102 u
over the coun

people and in-
98

* railroads are not mak
ing money, and have not been for a long time.

They#have been compelled to default within the last 
few months on obligations equal to half the 
debt.

35
95The prosperity of every business man in the United 

States depends upon prompt action. It should be the 
mission of all business men, security holders 
Chambers of Commerce to impress upon the Commis
sion their views ot the Importance of immediate 
liberal action.

73
national

Net operating income of all the railroads declined 
in one year to June 30, 1914, 120 millions, and 
lief is in sight. <

100

98Securities Made Attractive.
• The bu8iness of the country cannot proceed n. 
™*“y and successfully until the Stock Exchange

How can the Exchange open successfully until 
securities are made especially attractive 
pie earnings ?_

The Interstate Commerce Commission 
this About by a tum of the hand.

It id the business of busines people to let the 
mission know what they want and to let them kn 
promptly and In an emphatic way.

the rhe “Canadian Fisherman” 
Phorn0mmLercial Fishe™en. It 
Writer^aphj’ ond Specializes in

and Special Correspond!
“*e«£a?a<*'aB FùWman

___  105
95

REGULAR DIVIDEND.
New York, October 8.—United Cigar Stores declar- 

per cent, on cotn- 
Books close

through am- ed regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
mon stock, payable November 16th. 

can bring November 2, re-qpen < Novepibçr 7th.

ANK RATE UNCHAnÉeD.

. London, October 8.—The Bank of England minimum
, rate of discount remains ‘unchanged at 6 per cent-

a strong
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in noms
KEB> Eli IE

.............................. ..................... ...
fflE PRODUCE MARKETS 1

BUT CANADIAN GOODS THE FISH TRADE I

THE BEIIB 01 ML [MTS...................... ...
io be the keynote of the pro

demand for egge I» running more 
dll actual want» of dealer».

...............................
Brook trout la out of aaaa 

for thla flab beginning October 1 and arm extend to 
May 1. 1*11. Halibut trill be aearee neat week, aka 
British Columbia salmon. , Haddock and cod are lit 
only fair supply, earing to the continued storm, and

take fish are 
more plentiful and prices are lower on all kind* aa 
Quoted below.

continues

' ewe Stxrtet The

Idlctly ft”6 •"*_" ".................’.. ZSttc to Mo

I 7”"’ '^Ily ’lmproved feeling pervades the butter 
F * a better demand from outside and
■utet- orders are In greater volume, and

^,.b. tone is very firm.
.nomsed"™ ............................... 1714c to 271*c
W ......................... 2816c to 27c

cn>°>e .. .. 28c to 2814c

H le does

ipt Once More From New 
to Give an Impetus to 

World Trade

ssi to 2814c This Action Causes Uneasiness in 
American Wool Circles and They 

Are Looking Ahead

Difficulties in Producing Sufficient 
Yarn in Some Mills—West Riding 

Working Continually

DEMAND FOR KHAKI HEAVY

Prioee heve a tendency to advance.

EING REMODELLED VALUES MAY ADVANCE Oyster* Arriving daily by express. Shell oyster*
now arriving more freely. In smoked fieh, baddies, 
kippers and bloater* are arriving dally by exprès* 
and stocks are in first class condition, 
prepared And salted, as well as smoked and fresh fish, 
are in fairly god demand.

à
Beinp Beautified by Men, Co,

Mills for the Most Part, are Actively Employed and 
ar# Running to the Full—Expected that 

Foreign Crossbreds and Cheaper Wools 
Will Take Upward Trend.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce)

"tribu. As Well As Home Orders, France is Making Big Da* 
manda For Heavy Blue-Gray Cloth and Blank- 

sts. Mills Are Running Short of Khaki 
• Dyes—New Trope May Use Blue.

Recouds............. All boneless. 25c to 2 614c
24c to 26cKgeetem dairy ..............I *ü!!triSTn"the country were very «trong yesterday 

B * be working upward. The cable carried
demands, which were filled.

made The local situation Is also improves.
.. .. 15t4c to 1614c 
.. .. 1514c to 1614c

tober 8.—In the foundation 
ercial traditions are revived and " 
the world trade that 1» rea„y ,m' 

sh United State. channels. " 
to be a downtown club 

î most varied

Freeh.
Halibut, fancy, new, per lb. .................
Haddock, per lb....................... ...............
Steak cod. per lb. .....................................
Swordfish, choice cuts, per lh................
British Columbia salmon, per lb... .
Qaspe salmon, per lb. ». ....................
Flounders, per lb.. .......................... ....
Pike (dressed), per lb. ...
Large eels, per lb. ......................
Lake trout, per lb. ..... .......................
Whltefleh. per lb. ...» .........................
Dorse or pickerel, per lb. .......................
Mackerel, per lb...........................................
Kea bass (black), per lb............ .. ...
Blueflsh, per lb.............

*
.ItRound lot sales

Bradford, September 28 (by mall).—Government or
der. for khaki cloth have given many of the khaki 

mule spinnei- enough work to keep them buoy
for some time to 

weeks ahead, and

.OS
Boston. October 8.—The sudden announcement of 

an English embargo on the exportation of wool lias
Js •»«
pk«t western 
|;. finest western white .. . 
i finest eastern colored ..
P finest eastern white .. .. 

p under grades .. • •
E Continued firmness 
[ ^ prices remained steady. Offerings are small and
| the enquiry good.
I Band picked !
I: choice one-pound pickers .. ..
| Three-pound pickers .. .. e. • «

I Lower grades .....................................

. Mcolored ,.. ..
.11at which will resulted in an immediate advance in prices all around 

of a cent and better a pound. Following the results 
of the London auctions a very substantial stiffening 
of prices has resulted.

There is no^v

cosmopolitan .IS.. 14%c to 16c
.. 1414c to I4%c 

to 1414c 
marked the market for beans

nd engaged In the various f!!!*!’,1"" 
This win Include nra„C ^ 

markets, exporters, Importer 
mss interests in

<ome, the former being booked six 
tije latter as much as six months. 

The war has brought out much work for the

.18
.... 14c .08

HL *SfLE,
President of tb., Board of Trade, which he. decided 
‘o .ggreeclvely support the -Mode in Cen.dk” Cam-
paign. 1 T 4

-08

not want
s' bier-

■reign financial tranroetton, t’Mk'r’i 

>rs of the different types 
■veloplng foreign markets, 
horn export facilities 
Ines of carriers.

very little chance of getting wool 
from Australia, .New Zealand,/the Cape and South 
America before early spring, so that all reliance will 
have to be put solely'on domestic supply, which real
ly does not supply domestic needs. England is sim
ply conserving its supply as it cannot get any col
onial wools before 1915.

trade of a character that has happily been
©d for 14 years 
that In addition

41
steam- 

scientific 
and

I°r at least 16 years. It has meant 
t<- the 80,000 or so soldiers that Bri

tain hgd Available, half a million nml later another 
half million, have io be clothed all alike

beans, per bushel ... $3.15 to $3.20
. 3.05 to 3.10
. 2.66 to 2.90 
.. 2.50 to 2.60

.11
transpor ts

“MU 1 cuidt MOVEMENT 
EOCIÏÏO BY BUD OF DUDE

The cloth .14wanted Is heavy stuff.sers of tht, army and the „avy 
■natlc, the consular and the fore, 
Government and dl,tlns„ish„(I 
be eligible for the privileges tll 
include 5ft0 resident men,i„.r, 

ibers in the 806

The ordinary drab serge for 
uniforms weighs nearly 1314 ounces to the 
yard, while the Bedford cord mixture, for riding trou
sers weighs 21 <4 minces.

She has been buying in 
Boston, considerable quantities having been exported 
by brokers and mills.

.16
Skinned bullheads (barbette), per lb.
Skinned perch, per lb. Jt......................
Froxen, it.

squareCOUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.
October 7.—Much Interest was

.10
E Woodstock, Ont.,
* manifested at the meeting of the cheese board to-day.

five factories boarded 1370 boxes of colored cheese. 
I Bidding began at 14c. and finally rose to 14%c, but 
I this was refused. Salesmen are holding for an in-

10
This last is some of theThe prospects seem to favor further advances in 

Foreign cross -broda and the cheaper wools, 
have been in most demand and will now be in small
est supply/ 
in London was 10

salmon, per lb.....................
Boneless and Prepared.

New skinless cod. cases 106 lbs..............
New boneless cod, •Favorite" brand. 1

.10strongest Cloth made, as will be
strength tests.

seen from thelas they
continental

on-resident beyond the United 
continental

Board of Trad* Couneil ■ .Takes Steps to Bring Its 
Importance Before the Provincial Government, 

the City Council and Other Bodies—
Ask Cheaper Cable Rates.

7.50An ordinary suiting is considered good wearing stuff 
if It tests 300 pounds when pulled 
pounds weft away.

The initial advance on all cross-breds
lb. blocks, assorted, boxes 20 lbs., per box 

"Golden" brand. 2 |h. bricks, boxes 20 lbs..
per cent. On 40-44’s it amounted 

to 15 per cent, and on scoured stipes from 20 to 30
warp away, or 250 

pounds 
cord tests

1.60cheon club, its plans 
It a great force

Khaki serge tests 460 
warp and 388 pounds weft, while Bedford 
627 pounds warp, hut only 266 pounds weft.

In khaki cloths there is very little 
Bedford cord eight per cent. Is allowed but in others 
none at all.

and its
development per cent. Merinos, however, declined 10 

and although cables were silent on fine wools, it is 
probable they receded somew'hat.

per cent.t peterboro, October 7.—On the cheese board to-day 
F ]j50 boxes of cheese were boarded, all colored. The 
a highest price ever paid on the Peterboro board was 
U reached to-day. being 1514c and 16 l-16c. The board 
t adjourned for two weeks. Mr. Cook requested that 
r all factories be bought 
i cent to the price of the patriotic cheese.

2 20n commerce.
ag.d in World Trade.

"Winter r„rt" brand, 1 lb. tablet», boxe. 20 lb«„
per box......... ......................

Strip cod. so lh. boxes, per box .................. ,».,
Shredded end, 2 do*, cartoons In box...............

. Oysters.
Standards, solid meats, No. 1 
Standards, solid meats. No. I 
Selects, solid meats, No. 1 can

_ , t Selects, Solid meats. No. 3 can............................... 5,00
To make the worsted yarns New Zealand cross- Shell oysters. Cape cods, large barrels...............10 O0

breda are largely used of from 40> to 46 s qualities and Live lobsters, per lb...........................
for the woollen yarns the Dominion short sllped wools j Paper pails, quarts, per -00
and English pulled lambs’ wool Is mostly employed. ! Paper palls, pints, per 100..............
There has been considerable difficulty among manu
facturers who wanted to make khaki 
the woollen wefts.

The great Importance of the “Made in Canada"
In the 2.40

3.80
movement was brought up at the Council meeting 

There is little doubt that the latest move on the of the Board of Trade yesterday and the executive 
part of the English Government is calculated to 
create some uneasiness among mill men in general, sented to the Provincial Government, the City Coun- 
The best textile authorities were of the opinion that 
a gradual decline in wool would ensue and many of 
the ablest treasurers had begun to liquidate and let 
their stocks run down.

upy the building facing Ha 
nown as the Hanover bull,ling 
r the Cotton Exchange 
■fW.H. Graces Co.. »0 largely™, 
de. Like all other downti 
interesting history-.

The warp Is worsted usually 2-24s. al
though finer cloths for officers findcommittee was asked to draft a resolution to be pre- 1.80

®nd then for for 2-2fis andas to add one-eighth of a up to 2-86s. The weft is a Woollen !yarn, that Is, a 
yarn in which the fibres are short and laid In all 
directions, Instead of being long and nearly all parallel 
as In the worsted yarn.

ell and other representative bodies and associations. 
The importance of this movement and its consequent 
benefit to this country was strongly brought forward.

With a view to taking steps to secure part of the 
trade of Germany and Austria-Hungary, it was re
garded as useful to procure statistical information re
garding the foreign trade of those countries.

As no cable messages are permitted in code by the 
Government, it was decided to request a reduction in 
rates for ordinary, as long. as the censorship obtains. 
This action, in view of various complaints made by 
members.

1.60
*wn pro- 4.26

I Camptiellford. Ont.. October 7.—There were 577 
I boxes of white cheese offered, sales 350, at 15 l-16c; 
I 227 atl 6c.

property 1.78
was sold by Henry Brevoort 

Livingston for $5.000.
This will force a right

about-face movement and necessitate the harboring 
of supplies.

•If..

t on Pearl street, extending 
rhe property at the corner 
t6ne street, with a frontage

.30| For the mills, they are busy on the whole.WEATHER MAP.
I Cotton Belt—Light scattered rains in Texas and 
1 Tennessee. Temperature 60 to 80. Corn Belt—Light 
I to moderate rains in parts of Kansas, Missouri, Ne- 
! braska, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio. Tempera- 

| lure, 50 to 58.
I American Northwest—Scattered rains. Temp. 34 to
Î 58.

Most
of the big Lawrence mills %re running close to full 
time on staples, 
ting good prices.

.. 1.50

.. 1.10
running 63 feet 

1851 by Richârd F. Carman 
$25.000.

The yarn mills are busy and get- 
It is common talk that heavy 

army blanket orders have been placed in the United 
States by foreign governments and that the biggest 
factor in the trade has received a big slice of this 
business.

Smoked.Stone
In obtaining | Haddlee, boxes, 15 lbs., per lb.................................

Kippers, fancy, large boxes ....................................
Yarmouth bloaters, per box.....................................
New smoked herring, medium, per box .. ..
Boneless smoked herring, per lb.............................. ..
Gaspe salmon, smoked, per lb............... ...................

L. Mail- 

It sold the
> Moss S. Phillips for tin; ooo, tha 
t the same day, at the

67(4After the sale 
Hanover Bank to Robert 
the latter sold it, in 1871, 
ixchange for $115,000.

1.30Many mills who have regularly made stuff for the 
Government were the first to receive orders when the 
war broke out.

1.20
The following were admitted to membership:— A. 

Mackenzie, of the Dominion Coal CZo., Ltd.; J. Leon
ard Apedaile. of George A. Touche & Co.; G. R. Rey
nolds, of the Trussed Concrete Steel Co.; J. A. 
Stuart, of A. B. See Electric Elevator Co., of Can
ada, ltd.; George Bain, of George Bain, Limite^; 
Thos. J. A. Donovan, of the Canadian Educator; G. 
M. Gest, 503 Power Building; C. M. Bennett, of Mc
Laughlin Carriage Co., Ltd.

.20They have for the mostIn any event the manufacturing outlook, 
barring the raw material situation is bright.

part their
o*n woollen spinning machinery and mimy „f them 
their own worsted frames.

.12
26

Thus they can produceBOSTON CURB OPENS OCT. 14th.
I New York, October 8.—Boston Governing Commit- 
I tee of the Boston Curb Exchange has voted to re- 
I sume business on October 14th. Sessions will beheld 
p as formerly from 10 a.m. to 3

In New York handlers of wool do not appear to be 
very much worried over the action of the British 
government in prohibiting the exportation of the 
commodity from the United Kingdom.

same price,
ose estate still owns it. 
less in the foundation of this 

Hanover Square, 
exporting arid Importing houses 
;r Remsem & Co. had their store- 
a trade on the north side of 
tr the slips where the American 
the fast and famous clipper ship 
rom their trips the wealth

their yarn as they want it. 
worsted spinners In West Riding who do nothing else 
but spin worsted yarns than woollen

fur more ELECTROLYTIC COPPER.
London—Electrolytic copper la quoted at £64, 

equivalent to about 11% cents per pound.
club 

as in the
ity. spinners who

confine themselves to their branch of theA well-known wool factor is of the opinion that 
the decree against exportation will have, no serious 
effect here.

The worsted industry Is far more distinctly
Hence many mills 

make nothing else but worsted yarns, while wool spin
ners are generally manufacturers sale.

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
Liverpool—Wheat closed unchanged to Id up from 

Wednesday’s opening. Oct. 8s 6d; Dec.. 8s 6%d. Corn 
closed off %d from Wednesday opening. Oct. 6s l%d.

tionalized than the woollen.THE COFFEE EXCHANGE.
j New York, October 8.—Following notice has been 
r Pasted at the Coffee Exchange:
L tye Voluntary Liquidating Committee will be 
! honing to-day at the following hours, daily: — 
I 1030 t0 12 mldv and 2 P-m. to 2.30 p.m.; Saturdays 
it- 1L10 a.m. to 12 mid. for liquidation

At present, he says, there is little de-
mand for merinos and it will be January before the 
American supply of wool is, used up. Then, as for
merly, wools from Australia and South America will 
come to the front to help out, as is customary.

Other brokers express the belief that the proposi
tion of the British exports will have a beneficial ef
fect in raising prices on raw wool in this

MARKET FOR HOPS PURELY NOMINAL.
New York, October 8.—The Pacific Coast 

kets for hops are dull and ’ weak, especially for the 
lower grades. Country markets up-state are inac
tive with both growers and dealers holding off. The 
local market is dull and featureless.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
New York market and an advance is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers :

States, 1914—Prime to choice 45 to 48; medium to 
prime. 40 to 44; 1918, nominal; old olds. 10 to 12; Ger
mans. 1914, nominal ; Pacifies, 1914, prime to choice. 
17 to 18; medium to prime, 14 to 16; 1913, 13 to 15; 
old olds, 10 to 12; Bohemian, 1914, nominal.

Tims, wor
sted yarns are more easily bought in the open market 
than woollen for a woollen spinner who wants his 
yarns for his own looms will not sell it to others. 
The demand for worsted khaki yarns has been so great 
that most firms want six weeks In which to deliver

"The meeting of 
resumed (j

will he given out. cannot be gauged. Flannel manu
facturers have been busy night and day in 
cases, overtime In others, to turn dut the Govern
ment orders, and any amount of socks and hosiery 
goods have been ordered.

lents Quiet Dignity.
ippearance, represents the quiet 
sphere associated with the period 
1 had the social prestige long its 
r Square has successively 
lal, the social and the 
Ity. The building Is being skill- 
the architects Delano & Aldrich, 
appearance of an English club 

1 the atmosphere of East India 
d of East India Marine Hall in 
16 new breath of United States 
î Which is the immediateduty of 
:erest of the country, 
egtelation, tariff adjustments, 
he resurrected American marine, 
outes by the Panama Canal, and 
: for the enterprise of the United 
iitions, all stimulate the foundai 

It Is the outcome of the Na- 
Councll at the National Foreign 
:ently held in Washington, and 
uspices of the leading financial 
:s of the city.
« of Historical Value, 
g beautified by many contribu- 
ie. * Curios and paintings from 
" being set in place. Those in- 
linese paintings and porcelains 
, Straight.
ssels, a collection of oi l Chinese 
>ld furniture, a library nml me- 
oriod of American supremacy in 
n many quarters of the globe, 
ise are: James A. Farrell, pre- 
e, Alba B. Johnson, Edward X. 
•ollar, vice-presidents; J. P. 
illard Straight, secretary, and 
rresponding secretary. *

of existing con

i’new orders, but the demand for woollen yarns and 
scarcity of woollen spinners have been

In addition there are 
the hundreds of thousands of clubs and societies knit
ting footwear and other things to be sent out.

The above is all for our own army, 
has come big orders tor heavy blue-grey cloth and 
blankets and more are expected any time, 
orders for blue serge have been placed In Bradford 
for the uniforms of our new troops as khaki dye is 
getting scarce.

greatest
so great

that the Government baa been persuaded to buy all 
worsted khaki, the woollen weft being unobtainable. 
Even some mills who make their own woollen 
are putting out spinning to others ns their own 
duction is too small for their looms, and in 
cases one can see the looma stopping at 6 o'clock at 
night and the mules running till 8 p.m. 
to say that every mule that can he employed in 
West Riding for yarns for Government work is

■\From France

Also big

Usmr "1nsThe . .

Canadian 
Fisherman”

It Is safe Trade boom Is being experienced in 
the Heavy Woollen district, where many mills are 
going night and day on Government work for Eng
land or France.

THE COTTON EXCHANGE.

« New York, October 8.—The Conference Commit
tee of the New York Cotton Exchange announces to 
the members that there will probably be another cot-

turning them out.
Lip to the* present it is calculated that about 1,500,- 

000 to 2,000,000 yards of khaki cloths have been 
ordered by the British Government and about as 
much again Is expected, or at least well over an
other 1,000,000 yards, 
de red by the 100,000. and hew many have been or

As regards orders for civilian 
cloths, such as ladles' dress fabrics, usually made on 
the Continent. England has had little of them so far, 
but our mule spinners want no more orders for half- n 
a-year, being all booked up.

ton ballot in the course of a few days and the price 
will be 8.60 for December. The committee will;

consider that the members wish their present or
ders to sell at 9 cents to be in force at 8.50 unless 
advised by them to'the contrary.

'X/ Those firms that have 
not been fortunate enough to obtain war orders are 
doing very little, some not as much as 20 per cent.

Next, blankets have been or-<,j
: 1

STEEL PRICES DOWN.
The Iron Age reports steel prices down all along 

the line.
burgh are down from $21 per ton, to $20.50. 
hearth sheet bars from $22 to $21.60, and iron bars, 
Chicago, from $1.06 per 100 pdunds to $1.00. 
bars, Pittsburgh, are off $1.00 per ton to $1.16, and 
similar reduction is reported in New York market. 
Tank plates and beams are quoted at $1.15, a decline 
of $1.00 a ton. Steel hoops are off from $1.30 to $1.26. 
No change is reported In either tinplate or wire.

Idited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 

Products

LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO.Bessemer and open hearth billets. Fitts-

Steel

There will be many

Annual Statement Shows Company
In Strong Financial Position

PARIS WHEAT.
Paris spot wheat opened off 1%C from Wednesday 

at 1.44%.

Montreal, October 7tb.—Special.

The statement of profit and loss presented at the annual meeting of the Lake of the Woods Mill
ing Company, this afternoon, for the year ending August 31st, 1914, was as follows;—

Profits for Year..................................
Interest on.Bonds....................................
Interest Keewatin Flour Mill Bonds
Preferred Dividends............. .. ... ..
Common Dividends .. ............................
Written off property and good-will .

LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool—Wheat opened hi to Id. from Wednes- 

Oct. 8s. 6d.; Dec. 8s. 6%d.JVINCE SECURITIES day’s opening.
$607,939.00opened off Hd. Oct. 6s. 8Hd.

i by J. C. Mackintosh & Co» 
ck Exchange, Exchange Build-

$64,000.00
46,000.00

106,000.00
168,000.00
100,000.00 472,000.00

GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT.
Washington, October 8.—Corn condition on October 

was 72.9; month ago, 71.7; year ago, «6.3.
Indicated corn crop, 2,676,000,00;

598,000,000; 1918, final, 2,446,988,000.
Spring wheat crop (preliminary estimate) 217,000,- 

000; month

i
Bid.Asked.

100
month ago, 2,-65

30 Surplus for year.....................
Surplus, August 31st, 1913 .

136,939.00
863.13M0ago, 221,000,00; 1918 final, 239,819,000. 

Oats crop (preliminary estimate), 1,187.000,000; 
month ago, 1,116,000,00; 1913, final, 1,121,768,000.

Total indicated wheat crop, 892,000,000; month 
896,000,000; 1913, final, 763,380,000.

Indicated corn yield, per acre, 26.6 bushels; month 
ago, 24.9; 1913 final, 28.1.

Spring wheat, 12.1; month ago, 12.2; 1913, final, 12. 
Oats, 29.6 bushels;

29.2.
Indicated yield per acre of all wheat, 16.7 bushels; 

month ago, 1*.8.
Corn condition by etate»:—

Oct. 1.
1414.

The Only Magazine Representing This 
articular Canadian Industry Which Has 

An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

163
p.c. com. stock Surplus, August 31st, 1914 $889,074.00

ago.f. ......................... 10214 For the year ending August 31st, 1913, the profits amounted to $649,077.00. This was _________
of $41,738 as compared with the profits of the year just closed. The charges for interest and dividends 
are precisely the same as those for the previous year, save that a yaw ago a bonus of 2% on the com
mon stock was paid. This amounted to $42,000. No bonus was paid during the past year. On the 
other hand, however, the company wrote off property and good-will accounts the sum of $100,000, and 
deducted this from earnings before showing surplus, whereas a year ago a similar write-off was deducted 
after showing surplus. The net result is that the amount actually deducted from the profita during ' 
the past year wae $42,000 less than in 1913, this being the amount of bonus on the common stock paid 
in 1913.

98
35
95
73

month ago, 29.1; 1913 final.
\971*

100

eben. Stock . 98
In the statement of assets and liabilities capitalization continues the same as a yew ago. Accounts 

and bills payable'amount to $359,724, being a decrease of $153,767 as compared with a year ago.
On the other hand, accounts receivable and bills receivable «Éurant to $740,383 in the yew just 

closed, being an increase of $209,592. The improvement in this r$»pect will be seen when it Is remarked 
that in both years the amounts set down for accounts receivable allowed for all bad and doubtful 
debts. The company improved Its position in this, that inventoriée amounted v $669,110, this being 
$369,046 toes than a year ago. These inventories included wheat, flour, bags, barrt’s, mill supplies and 
diminution was quite possibly due to the heavy shipments made because of the wai In the matter of 
cash the position is considerably improved, the amount on hand at the end of Augus- being $48,943, an 
increase of $36,818 as compared with a year ago.

The only other marked feature was the addition of $ 
that of the Medicine Hat Milling Co., Limited, which was 
year. The cspa&^ ef this plant has recently been doubled, and 

The officers add directors were re-electe* without'changé;

éÉÉlÉiiiâJ

^ and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports. .. ..

«fi Canadian Fisherman” Sub8criPtion Price, $1.00 per An- Indian»"1....
st- Alexander Street «“«U num, to any place in Canada .. ..

~ Montreal and United State»
-..-v-'-'-k—------United State............................................................................................................................................ 72.» 71.7

_____ ___________________________________ ■

Sept- 1. 
1914. 1

1. 10105
95

Illinois •• •* .. 67
.. 84

«4 82
81 82\R DIVIDEND.

-United Cigar Stores declar- 
dend of 114 per cent, on com-
tvember 16th. 
ivepnbçr 7th.
•V —

E UNCHANGED.
,e Bank of England minimum 
’unchanged at 6 per cent

67 66 74
62 53 63

Books close 57 77
66 71
4242 63

74 69 m85
. 82 83 ■Hf stock in the asset* thla stock being 

' id by the company dwing the past 
as now restarted.

86
86 81 83
77 n 84

9 79.1 W
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ÎKNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES

TOLD II EfllEF *♦♦♦»»♦♦«»»♦««♦»»«»»»»»»»»—♦»♦»»» lEllli II [Ml1
Baltimore manufacturers are making 500,000 hospi

tal robes tar allies.

Lieut.-Colonel James Barr, after an illness of sev
eral years, te dead.

WORLD or SHUTNotices have been «eht to shareholders of the Cleve
land Railway Company of a call for $8,381,770 of new 
'Money through the sale of stock to take care of otreet 
"railway improvements extending to the end of next 

In connection with the recent application by 
the railway company to issue slightly over $1,000,000 
this second call makes a total of about $3,400,000 new 
cosh asked by the company to pay floating debt in
curred by this year’s expenditures and for next year’s 
requirements. The additional call issued is for an 
Issue of 10 per cent., or $3,832,770, which will be allot
ted to shareholders at par. Subscription rights ac
crued to shareholders of record October 1, the rights 
expiring October 16. Subscriptions are payable 25 
per cent, on or before November 1, 35 per cent, on or 

A London despatch says far and away the most before January 1. and the remainder in one or more 
Important movement yet to meet the present urgent ,nsta,mcnts on CO days’ notice from the company. The 
problem of organizing imperial commerce is to be c,evo,ftnd Hallway’s present stock issue amounts to 
discussed to-day at a public meeting. Earl Grey, Lord *23-327-700. If all of the proposed new Issues are 
Aberconway, Sir Charles Maecarn. Sir Robert pad-‘|-f°m its capItal win be increased, to around $26,700,- 
field, Sir E. H. Holden, Sir George Reid, Sir John 
McCall, Sir James Heath, Sir John Taverner, and 
some two hundred other leading men of the offflcial 
end commercial world will participate.

The Idea to be considered is the foundation of 
“Institute of in dustry and commerce,” to be linked 
with Earl Grey’s already mooted scheme for

I,XXIX No. 132 'll
—ira

Important Move Towards Formation 
of Imperial Institute of Trade and 

^Commerce Being Discussed

T

Find That Tàeir Own Footwear Could 
Not Stand tie Rough Work 

ef Compaigning

ALSO AFTER BLANKETS

MOLSONS bam
<»»» UOOO| 

* IfcSjij

year.
McGill and M.A.A.A. Tuning „p fn 

Games of Season 
Saturday

EVE OF GREAT BATTLE

The Ostenr Railway Line has been cut between 
Courtrai and Thou rout.i

Isl)

'SSfr:#...........

,l,.u hr» « »H »r«»el

NOT DOLLS BUT MAPS Freighter Westerdyke arrived in Boston with a 
cargo of German toys. .m German Spy A United in England was Stuffing Dolls 

With Maps of E«st Coast—I. W. W. on ths 
Rampage Again.

Artiflcisl Activity in Manufacturing Centres Provides 
Employment far Army ef Out-of-Works- 

Cotton Markgt is Also Active.
1

««m
Baulking Builnosi Trnnsnctsd

The municipality of Amsterdam has published a 
decree fixing the price of wheat.

Bravas and Athletics Will Settle 8uBeri«~» 

Shows Up. 1 Geo"»1m The London corre. pondent of New York Journal at 
Commerce eaya: In addition to the 
tracts which are dally being placed by the British 
War Office, the French authorities have been very 
active in this country during the past week and have 
entered into commitments representing a sum of ap
proximately £2,000,000 with English traders, with 
the result that a large amount of work has been 
provided over a prolonged period for the industrial 
classes In this country. The first of these orders 
was for boot leather, and, with the 
British Government, all Immediately available

Fire In the Morris Herman - Dry Color Worka in 
Newark caused damage of 1*6,000.1 McGill and M, A. A. A. football team 

workout together yesterday afternoon 
fof the opening game of the series on 
showed improvement and ahould gi,„ 
of themselves against

numerous con- s had another 
11 Prêterai!», 

Saturday. Bou,
, «r»ns eala8^Cro“M
In the opening games of their respect!

Russia. Great Britain and France are taking steps 
to secure the re-opening of the Dardanelles.

Nearly 100,000 people witnessed the march of the 
New South Wales expeditionary force at Sydney.

il! IN*M BEIif 000.

Federal Judge John C. Pollock has signed the order, 
ahd the properties of the Kansas Natural Gas Com-V' ve ,eagues. E W|| |ncruU of Over Six Mi Wen Is.Cum 

■ Sound"»» During Same Period—April te 
| September.

McGill looks Just so strong as she was i.., 
whiie the M. A. A. A, is Playing better bait " JT 
the past four years. . nan for

pany have been delivered to the State receivers by 
tho Federal receiver. As a result of the order $1,- 
300,000 In cash is placed In the hands of John M. Lan* 

union of the London offices of self-governing domin- don and R. S. Litchfield, the State receivers. The 
ions under one roof, in the stately Dominion House next thing is for the State receivers to furnish Kan- 
shortly to be built hero. The new institute will be 8aa towns and Kansas City the gas that is said to be 
housed in the same building. In this way associa- found in Immeasurable quantities In tho 
Hons representing every branch of the British In- fields.
dustry can be under one head, keeping in immediate control of the State courts, 
touch, not only with each other, but also with the 
colonial agencies.

Thw fourth American Road Congress will be held in 
Atlanta, Ga, during the week beginning November 9.consent of the

(Spacial Correspondence.)
^ œtober 9.—The financial statement of tl 
,n for the first liaif of the present fiscal yea 

Inclusive, shows a. falling off !

plies of this commodity (over and above what have 
already been contracted for by the 
Whitehall) have now been booked

British Government Is said to *>e negotiating with 
American knitting mills for $1,000,000 worth of sweat -

A few hours more and the National 
champions will be lined 
first game of the world’s 
see the Boston

American
up at Bhlbe Park ,op 
series. The dopes!.,, 

aggregation because of the 
averages of the Mackmen, but, as Evers 
course of one of his special articles, 
between the Cubs and the White 
marked in 1906.

authorities at
on French ac

count and are being made up into military footwear 
as rapidly ns possible. f~~ 
activity at Northampton and other 
boot-making industry, where

Oklahoma
Property valued at $10.000,000 passes to the -A to September

«nue of $H,64 6,606, as pompared with the sen 
Id of last year, while current expenditures li 
Îwd by$6.8l8.548- Expenditure on capital accoui 

The net debt of the Domlr

size of the 
says, in the 

the difference 
Sox was even 

That year the National
On paper the "hitless 

a chance, but they beat 
Individually the Braves do 
Athletics nor as a team

Advices received Wednesday say port of Calcutta, 
which has been closed for two weeks, has been re
opened.

There is consequently greatDebts amounting to $6,- 
000,000 arc held against the property all past due. The 
disposition of these, and the tribulations connected

centres of the 
work is plentiful, 

wages are good and the proprietary interests are 
making large profits.

rietreasedby $4,986,117.
end of September stood at *313,186,684, a 

et 311.IM.661 during the month and.of >41 
compared with September 10th of 

m to be expected the September revenue show 
decrease especially in the cua

leaguerg

the Cubs, 
up to the 
champion»

With the procuring and transportation of an adequate 
ga3 supply to a million people in Eastern Kansas and

on the Western Missouri, now pass to the lot of Judge Flan- ! ThC larffe orders on abort time contracts that
woman, but in reality a nelly and his receivers. France has placed In England for boots for its sol:

Instead of the usual sawdust stuffing, the * _________ . dlers bears out tbe report that the footwear of the
dolls’ bodies contained carefully-prepared maps of] Following the receivership of the Atlantic Gas & ' French Went to Pfoces early In the campaign. France 

This arrest lends to strengthen the | Electric Company default occurred in the semi-annual j had lons been ridiculing the German army boot, and 
demand being made in many quarters that all Ger- j Interest of the $1,830,000 first and refunding, mortgage ! rejolced at ,hB new« that the coarsely shod Germans
mans should be prohibited from living within 60 6 per cent, bonds of tho Eastern Pennsylvania Power su,fcred badly from Mistered feet. But It . is now
miles of the cast coast. The regulations requiring I Company, which is one of the principal subsidiaries. SC<m that the n,orG comfortable French boot 

on the piers and promen- | Coincident with the announcement of the default it n°‘ Bl,rvlve the test of hard usage,
ados, and also the early closing of bars the cas! ! iras made known that Lee, Higginson & Co of New °ne °rder alone has been placed at Northampton
and south coast resorts have quite changed the as- i York, who were the principal promoters of the Eastern ! the de,iVCTy of '««.««O pairs to France before 
peet of many fashionable watering-places. On. the Pennsylvania Power Company originally would pur- i t0ber 26, “nd the firat shipment has already 
other hand, the panic n:mors of attacks on these chase tho October interest coupon if presented prior m<lde'
towns are now dismissed as absurd. to January 1, 1916. The company has untijUhat date

to make good the default.

British agents have orders to buy 10,000 horses 
and have placed an order with the East St. Louis firm 
for 600 a week.

were 4% to 1 favorites, 
ders” didn’t have

Making and dressing dulls was the innocent-look
ing occupation of a German spy arrested 
Yorkshire coast garbed not measure

ill r Aiwas
' » TOT coniiderable
UBI rcelpts. The total revenue for the month wa
■«1,093, a

can the National
be regarded as stfch an effective 
World’s Champions and 
fans who have

British steamer Kabina sailed from Calcutta Tues
day for Boston and New York and will be followed 
by the Yeddo.

machineyet there ire thousands'!' 
a hunch that there is 

store for the sheet writers.

the east coast.
decrease of $6,296,165 as compared wit 

Customs receipts tor tha surprise In last year.: September of 
eolith totalled $5,644,872 
to September of last year,IS Fire destroyed the building occupied by the Flint 

& Bflckett Furniture Co., at Springfield, Mass. The 
loss Is $50,0Q0.

as compared with $9,696,181 
a decrease of $4,061,309 o 

The decrease is, of course, du

Apropos of baaebail "dope," it |s ,
thoxe who have not been fol,owing the 
era progress in the National league. ,c„n t “ 
tie Joe Connolly leads the fielders of „„ lb
and those of World Champions both in 2
batting. To have a fielding average of 
batting average of .311 after 
nc> mean performance.

the reduction of lighting
'oW forty per
; to y,, practical cessation of imports at Pacific an< 
; AtUntlc ports. Imports from the United States havt 
jUiandentood, shown an Increase rather than a de

.
Oc-

Portugueae Minister in Washington says his
try is ready to fight whenever England shall call 
upon her to do so. • 983 and aAltogether, the war has caused 

facturing boom In
an artificial manu- 

Birmingham^ Sheffled, Leeds and 
throughout the Midlands, as well as throughout the 
kingdom.

such a hard season. |s For the six months the total revenue has been $70,' 
JHJ11 as compared with $86,877,716 for the corre 
«ending period of last year, 
tte six months totalled $41,906,668, a decrease of $16,-

Count Reventlow, German Naval Expert, expresses 
opinion that the British fleet apparently is preparing 
to invade the Baltic.

Apparently there is some misapprehension 
appointment given Gen. Volghts-Rhetz.the TREASURY BILL SUBSCRIBED TWICEWhere there were formerly hordes of Custogis revenue fo:

city, in which the
vancing the rate from 18 to 26 cents. _.

OVER.
London, October 8.-*endcrs for $75,000.000 British 

Government treasury bills aggregated f,52 «5 000 
and allotments were made at an 
rate of 3% per cent.

are running night and day on 
The needs have a wide range 

and Include cannon, shoe strings, razors, traction en
gines, cartridges, socks, saddles, rations, cloth, 
forms, underclothes, tents, motor trucks, 
and boots.

7,$69.
Zoellner succeeds Voights-Rhetz as chief of staff of 
the Imperial Guard. Earlier reports were to the ef
fect that Gen. Volghts-Rhetz had 
Von Moltke as chief general staff.

German newspapers say that $100,000,000 will be 
raised for Fatherland’s war fund, from jewellery 
tributed by men and women.

f expenditure on Consolidated Fund Account for thi 
L* months totalled $66,615,639 and on capital accoun' 
FMI,161,736. The Issue of Dominion notes on Septem- 
[1er $0th totalled $182,432,100, as compared with 
|fUJ,||l,l«9 on September 30th, of last year.
F Temporary loans made by the Government totalled 

the end of the month $8,27 3,333, as compared with 
1U1M66 on the same date last year.

gas company was enjoined in ad- average discount

explosives
.

succeeded Gen.
H. M. Byllesby & Company announce the déclara- w OIL BUSINESS IMPROVES.

extent of the depres- 
business resulting from European 

is indicated by the fact that in August 
Transit Company experienced the 
history. Some improvement 
ber and the outlook for

All the snakes in the Zoological gardens at Antwerp 
have been killed in fear that they might escape dur
ing the bombardment.

New York, October 8.—The 
slon in the oil

The English and Scotch universities opened their 
terms yesterday with greatly reducedfall

dances. Cambridge University had only 1,600 students 
as against 3,500 last year, many of those at the in
stitution last year having joined the. 
other seats of learning have lost students In about 
the same proportion.

the National J 
worst month in its INorthern States Power Company, Western States Gas 

* Electric Company. Ottumwa Railway & Light Coro- jEli The shortage in this department of military stores is 
probably more acute than in any other, for it is eus- ers’ 1,antî of 300 baseball enthusiasts, when they go 
tomaryv at this time of the year for 
many millions of

Mayor Curley, of Boston, will lead the Royal Root-
was shown in Septem- 

current month is encourag-
army. Thelit CLAIMS RUSSIANS HAVE TAKEN PRZEMYSL

London, October 9.—Daily Mail’s correspondent at 
Rome lent following dispatch early to-day: "I have 

fjwwe from a private source that the Russians have 
itahwPrzemysl."

to Philadelphia to the world’s series.us to receive
blankets from Germany, none of 

which will, of course, atfiye op this occasion, 
stocks as are available therefore, fetching very 
high prices. Wool is also in heavy demand for 
clothing purposes. According to reliable reports, it is 
doubtful whether khaki uniforms will be available In 
the near future, and

1 ;•>
Elmer L. Luck, son of Principal L. H. Luck, of Con

naught Public School. Calgary, is being held by the 
Germans In Leipsiz, where he has been studying.

Such' Presumably headed for Butte, 1,600 
Workers of the World

Industrial
■i are scattered along the route 

of the Great Northern Railroad between Great Falls 
and Fargo, N.D., according to information 
Governor Samuel V. Stewart by railroad officials. !

Governor Stewart immediately telegraphed 
ings to the sheriffs of counties through which the 
Great Northern, the Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul 
and the Northern Pacific railroads

H BRITISH ill OFFICEHI HTtSD TM *,Special meeting of stockholders of Hiker & Heg- 
man Company has been called for October 22 to 
sider reducihg par value of stock from $100 to $5.

given to •*ITI6H VICTORY COMPLETE.
Wk October 1.—Attaches of the staff of General 

I OaUiennt, Military Governor of Paris, claim that the 
Brftiih victory on the River Aisne Is now complete.

The Germans have evacuated most of their impor
tant trenches In the "Bloody Angle,” formed by the 
confluence of the Aisne and Oise.

The battle of the Aisne is not yet ended, but in 
the put few days the successes of the Allies have 
been more pronounced, according to official claims.

apparently the familiar dull 
brown will be superseded before long by a blue cloth 
of serviceable character The principal Ingredient 
for this will, however, be wool, and the Anglo-French 
governments will require pvery op nee of the staple 
that Australia and the Argentine, together with South 
Africa, can spare. Steps will doubtless be taken to 
see that prices do not reach a prohibitive level, but 
It Is certain that the recent decline in wool values 
shortly be followed by a substantial recovery.

Cotton

No Active Measures Token to Recruit Second Con
tingent Until It Is Learned Just What 

Character of Force Is Needed.
German Electrical Manufacturers Have

Sales and Contracting Branches All 
Over the World.

Numerous
Two masked robbers entered the Farmers’ & Mer

chants’ National Bank at Tupelo, Okla., held up R. 
M. Armstrong, the cashier, and escaped with $2,437.

enter Montant.
M Ottawa. October 8—The Government Is 

word from the British War Office
awaiting 

as to the charac
ter of the force which will comprise the second 
tingent which Canada has offered for

I The London Daily Chronicle, referring 
man official wireless statement of British mine fields 
in the North Sea. says:—"This is deliberately false 
The British mine field does not close 
free way to any sea route.
■Pace from Ramsgate 
ing DoWns and Roadstead, 
to the Belgian coast to Acheldt. 
the ports of the Netherlands, to all English 
and from the north to the south between 
of Dover and the whole of the North Sea 
Kentish Knock and the whole 

— ••«early opposite Burnham-on-Crouch.’’

to the Gee- The electrical manufacturing industry in Germany 
includes two distinct types of firms (says "Electrical 
Industries’’), one group being formed by electrical 
"universal providers," the other by manufacturers 
of special lines of apparatus or equipment, 
size of the firm is no reliable index of the group to 
which it belongs, for there are spezialfabriken (spe
ciality factories) employing several thousand work-

As a result of the war Cambridge University opened 
with only 1,500 students, as against 3,500 last 
Pembroke College sent 200 out of 270 men Into

Ei overseas ser-
Until this Information has been received, no 

instructions will be sent to divlsianal 
to commence recruiting. Already a large number of 
offers to raise and equip men are being received, 
«ut no action is being taken in regard to them at 
present.

will
the channel or 

It leaves open the whole 
to the Goodwin Sands, includ-

the
also is in increased demand for mixing 

with wool in the production of towels. The 
of these articles ordered In London during the past 
week by the British and French

commanders The URMANS REPULSED WITHnumber
It leaves the route free TWENTY THOUSAND KILLEDLyle Mahan, assignee of failed New York Stock Ex

change firm of Cowperthwaite & Clark, says liabilities 
should not exceed $250,000 and assets are about $200,- 
000.

and, of course, to all governments may be 
The city of Lon

don has been scoured for supplies, and stocks which 
have been awaiting realization for

I Rotterdam, October 9.—Twenty thousand German 
[Wdlere were killed and wounded in the charge by 
Aich the Belgian defense along the River Nethe at 

[Antwerp was Anally overthrown, according to the 
[«respondent of the Nleuwe Rotterdamsche 
«, who arrived to-day from the besieged city.

“Thm wen undoubtedly 20,000 German casualties 
™* tt* he said. "After a gap was ma.de
«the outer line at forts, heavy «ehtlne tçok pia.ee 
•ta» the Nethe between Dulfel and Lierre. In a 
totoi •! country over which the inundations do not

■*«lflun blew

counted by the hundred thousand.
the Straits 

west of the

Firms of the "universal provider” type extend 
their activities all over the world, haveThe force will be organzied by enlistment 

various divisional headquarters of :
The first Canadian expeditionary force 

now on its way to England will be

v,re- - ----- r-Rittsburg mills to foreign consumers with in 'the past 
few weeks. Most of the buying It is said has been 
in small lots and from a half dozen nations, 
forced better mill schedules in wire plants, 
expected that by the middle of October 
nail plants In the district will be 
cent, active, as compared with 75 
present.

The most startling order in connection with the 
wire trade reported this week came from the French 
government, though placed through outside parties.
This order calls for 100.000 spools of barbed wire for 
prompt shipment and In value will be something over 
•200,000.

Export trade continues active in the horseshoe 
and shoe nails Industry.

at the 
separate bodies.

which is 
equipped up to 

contin

ue still turning out

numerous
sales and contracting branches, and by the diversity 
of their products and the fact that they carry out in
stallation work these firms exert a marked Influence

a considerable
time have now been taken over by the authorities 
terms which the agents and wholesalers 
pected to see.

ocean to parallel 51.40, Prince of Wales fund is now $15,000,000. 
ned to use the fund in 
possible, such ns In aiding plans for employment 
and in Industrial training.

It is plan-
never ex-

Not that an exorbitant level of values 
has been created, for, as a matter of fact, the 
of both the England and French war offices have 
shown decided business

productive way as far as
on methods and practice in complete electrical In
stallations. On the other hand, makers of special 
apparatus and equipment rarely instal this them
selves, but deliver their products chiefly to indepen- 

Storey Cotton Co., an alleged fraudulent company in | dent contractors and retailers, 
which 10,000 investors lost nearly $3,000,000, 
en from Providence to Philadelphia for trial.

acumen in their dealings, 
but it is quite certain that large lines of 
des, for which there had previously been 
have now been disposed of

Arthur O. Howard, former general manager for the
these arti- 

no demand, 
on terms which "amply 

récompense the holders for the patience they have 
had to exercise in finding a market for their goods.

Finally, as regards the frozen meat industry, 
no dlvulgence of any trade secret to state that certain 
enterprising persons have, at their own risk, charter
ed a large amount of tonnage, which

It was announced at the Militia 
day that the British War Office had 
plicate equipment he furnished for 
division. Preparations had already been 
the supply of an excess of 70 per cent, 
ment ■ Immediately required and

Department to- 
asked that du- 

the whole first 
made, for 

over, the equlp- 
now Canadian mills 

and factories arc choked with orders for the other 30 
per cent.

At one time "universalwas tak- electrical factories were 
well distributed over Germany, tyit the Hellos firm 
(Cologne), the Schuckert firm (Nürnberg). Lahmeyer 
(Frankfort), and the Union Gesell. 
ceased to exist as independent concerns, and the 
centre of "universal” electrical manufacture in Ger
many has been transferred to Berlin, where we now 
find the huge Siemens and A. E. G. undertakings. 
These firms far surpass in business, number of em
ployees, capital and influence the most powerful of 
their rivals, among whom are the Be-rgmann Elek- 
trizltatswerke (Berlin) and Brown-Boveri (.Mann-

It has 
and It is 

wire and 
averaging 80 per 
per cent, as at

[nun _ up a11 bridges across the river and 
w high buildings which could be used for ob

juration or on which German
"•dttiitML

"Qenntna

In tests at Rome of new wireless telephone device, 
invented by Marconi, human voice was heard dis
tinctly at a distance of nine miles, 
the new invention will be reserved for

(Berlin) have machine guns couldIt Is

For the present, 
war vessels. hm' but lucc”ded id

Until wan iheUed by the
I w ground.”

has been load
ed with canned beef and other similar products suit
able for army consumption, and this has 
patched to the other side of the Channel with 
to business with the

The Militia Department has been receiving num
bers of applications for enlistment from members of 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police. These have 
been consistently refused, however, and none but 
British reservists are being allowed to leave the 
force. It Is considered that trained men are needed 
In the Weet In the present eltuation.

Germans and burned toDetroit automobile manufacturers will make direct 
appeal to President Wilson against thebeen dis- war tax on
automobiles, which, they say, will cost them at least 
$8.000,000 annually and have damaging effect on the 
industry.

Frenph Government. This en
terprise has met with an adequate reward, while, in 
addition, the recognized importers of 
from the Argentine and elsewhere have 
tracta on terms which

E MV* ANTWERP CAN 
««end, October 

M uwiy at the 
““ry II making

HOLDOUT.
9.—While the Germans 

Inner defences of
are smash- 

Antwerp their
•Wieait m, " ‘n ™''ircllnr movement to the
hW-Uw, , 1Ve occ“!lled Turnhout,

clw ta "•= Dutch frontier.
1««œua.™îlaVe al8° b<™ sem eMt Oetend.

p ane was seen over Oaten d lato yes-
"•«l-howm aPPa™tly 'or informa-

°” man)’t™»* ^ Allies have brought

preserved meat i
made con- 

should satisfy their highest, 
anticipations. The moral to be drawn from 
going statements Is that producers

If the United States will buy $10,000,000 of wool from 
Urugay, that country will purchase more than 
half of it back in finished products, is the proposition 
presented by Joseph Richland, Consul-General 
Urugay.

The Minister of Militia, who sailed for England 
to-day, will visit France before returning to Canada 
and confer with the British and French 
are leading the allied forces.

The information 
raising and

ora sms irar «
BULK OF BUSINESS EH 1181

the fore- 
of foodstuffs, 

and of the staple textiles, together with leather goods 
no matter In what part of ths world, are making 
money rapidly out of the war. and shareholders in 
any enterprise ih a position to take 
this state of affairs have no cause for 
gardtng the future.

generals who

YOUR
PRINTING

I
so obtained will be of service in 

equipping the second contingent. A French army doctor declares that only 3 
of wounded die. only 5 per cent, of wounds are serious, 
and less than 6 per cent, of wounded • are hit by bul
lets, the balance of wounds being caused by shrap
nel.

per cent.advantage of 
anxiety re-

®P from the
sotte dl,tance 

ZT t‘Va,n' ‘O very

I»», the vt,iare °* ^«««toa.
“Wb.0 of the B"LC,,nti™,tl0n at tMa '““ta 

«•tonna,ht B l™ Qovernment «eelto"eth.,hL1zz»rbeabie,ohoM The> d-

Amount of German Trade L*eft is of Comparatively 
Small Importance—Total Exports Last 

Year Were $165,125,059.

south.

GREAT IRRIGATION SCHEME from the French tjorder the 
The UhlsLnk are reactive.

THE MAYOR PLEASED.
Major John Gunn, of Gunn. Langlois, 

following telegram from Mayor Martin 
Toronto:—

"Sincere thanks for courtesies extending during 
visit in Toronto. Congratulations on your well- 
managed and well-kept establishments.”

The "Mayor is with the Montreal Municipal 
talion Inspecting food facilities In Canadian 
erlcan cities. While in Toronto Major Gunn 
that the company’s automobile should 
the disposal of the Mayer and hjs associates.

Ono of the Finest Modern Undertakinge of the Kind 
Now Under Way in -New South Waloe. An American Consular report on the trade and in

dustries of Cuba, which has recently been issued, 
contains a good deal which is of particular Interest at 
the moment (says "The South American Journal.") 
The details show that the United States already does 
the bulk of the business with the island, so that the 
amount of German trade left is of comparatively small 

The report in question deals with the 
trade for the year 1913, the figures being given in 

The total value of the ex-

received the American railroads in third quarter of 1914 ordered 
yesterday from] 390.000 tons of rails. 12,781 cars, 224 locomotives 

40,800 tons of bridge Work, 
year have amounted to less than 1,100. 
about 86,000.

■ are they

Locomotive orders this out and In-Figure» relating to the progress of the New South 
Wales irrigation scheme at Burrtnjuck, ' In the valley 
of the Mumimbklgee, have been laid before the New 
South Walee Parliament. Thla vast Government en
terprise-one of the greatest of modern Irrigation 
schemes—is now In full swing, and the resumptions of 
land effected by the Government

are going to meet with 
not reveal what thlaMr. Business Man, Agreat 

surprisecar orders to

Çuality and quick service are the two 
creates! ésaentials you demand. We 
ire equipped to furnish you with both, 
end further, we will assist you in ths 
preparation of your literature if you jj 
cesire.

and Am-
Volume of investment business in New York, 

In bonds and In unlisted securities, shows 
factory increase, 
short-term

■ 6,EAT *atti»e between

AUSTRo-QERM ANr10^ 9--areatAustro-German 
River

both 
a satis-

There is a good demand for the 
notes of New York Central, which 

ing offered privately to investors

importance.
RUSSIAN AND

ARMIES.
F

be placed at
up to the present

cover an area of 520,400 acres, the actual 
which has been £ 850,000.

United States currency, 
ports during the year under review was $165.125,059, 
representing a decline of $7,863.269. while the imports

increase of $17.*

cost of
Thld by no iheahs re-

presents the full extent of the scheme, for powers IMPORTS AND EXPORTS DECREASg
have been provided fur the acquisition of 1.884.000 London. October S.-Board of Trad, rc^î, L,

6 ° 1 e “TtaJuck reservoir, was ber Imports decreased $81,616,000, and (wnnrt- ‘7'"
£810.000, and an enlargement of the northern .canal creased $78,750,000 ’ * de"
la estimated to cost «400.000. The total coet of '■ ’ <’{{ 1 ■
land redumption 1. contingent on the approval of the REFUGEES TO ROTTERDAM

I iHsstsrrj these figures, the New South Waie. ,G™^ thé o™ '’ «"‘'“Wion o, ira capture by

| eupplies water to aettlcrs at the low figure of 5s. ____________ ____ Some'New York Stock Exchange employee, are
1 °f,WT ,d“r,"r ““ 8umm" * bust of the late Recorder Sexton haa been uiaced tT'-S the tMt ““ al"tEm Promotion
i Wl h à ,owcr pr,M durln* the "'"ter aeason, with on view In the apartment, of Mc-",' T a * Pay whlch «“‘omatlcally placed them on

I ■ ■“ t '• -, “ z - - ■ tzst: x •
-

on a 6% per cent
Zbattle between the 

amies is ins roIth'V‘«“'>otabg to
Phone Today. Tull ewlng 

north ot Cracow to-day, ,c- 
”“"• Is teinté".?”1'''''1 fronl the 'root. The Wax-
to that . 8 ,Jnu"™' alienee on the
force uZa R"™la- Poland.

toeo8ea the conflict.
•ntilTt'c ly ten CmeackB regiments

°'CraMW Mica-» the R»„-

—‘I- C„-
P* toe Vistula, force.
^"tovtaKing aLa„. ,,he «"‘reef their line,

% German tort t0 a P°tnt near Thom.
. ‘he EuMtlls 

*’*Vu‘d Mit .t,rïr* U •to18" “> “rite north-
^ WU1 h. un r ^: -“to a faehloa

t '"le to co-operate.

Main SSS1F Into Cuba at $143.826,869, represent an 
924,628, so that the total foreign trade of Cuba, com
pared with 1912, showed a gain of $10,071.359, or 
more than JE 2,000,000. No less than 52.79 Per 
of the imports came from 
11.11 per cent, came from Great Britain. Spain sup 
plying 7.77; Germany 6.71, and France 6.40. Compa
with 1812 these percentages all show improvement, 
except in the case of the United Kingdom, 
there was a decline from 13 per cent, in 1912. n

Cuba and tne 
of the

Industrial & Manufacturers of woollen goods In Leicester, the 
centre of Brttl„h woollen Industry, have been ordered 
to place entire output at disposal of the War Office 
and are threatened with having their business taken 
pver by the government tt they should withhold a 
single garment. 1 %

operations 
but admits greatP ry ;

Educi
the United States, »UIe

nem at 
""too.

G

tional Press •outh th

pr
-V.

"<5 St‘ A,eyander St. Montreal
north in

Bi
view df the political relations between 
United States, and the geographical position ^ 
two countries, it is not surprising to find that 
of the trade, both imports and exports, of the is

ar

14.-» — , received them,
j just as if business was still being conducted./X. is with the United States.
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